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Pulling millions of boxes of Tylenol off the store
shelves because one or two capsules may have been
"•cea with cyanide seems an unnecessary waste that
plays directly into the hands of the egotistical maniac
who doctored the capsules. One solution may be
oevising a fluid that turns color when Impregnated
with cyanide. Just a thought.
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Codes brought up to sta
By Amy Divine

The Board of Commissioners in-
troduced seven ordinances at
Tuesdays meeting which bring
Lyndhurst's building and fire codes
into line with the states uniform
codes.

One ordinance seeks to protect
every household from deaths by fire
by strongly urging every house-
holder to install a smoke detector.

Public Safety Commissioner
John Gagliardi remarked that if a
smoke detector had been installed

in the home in Rutherford which
burned down during the holiday sea-
son killing three occupants, their
lives would have been saved.

"I hope every homeowner will
comply with the recommendation of
the Fire Prevention Bureau and in-

stall such a life-saving device," said
Ciagliardi.

Arnold Holzherr, chief of the
Fire Prevention and the Chemical
Control Bureaus reports that cards
will be enclosed with tax bills noti-
fying everyone that smoke alarms

Community Communications Night was held at the Board
Room ita Lincoln School last week and animated teachers spoke
to interested parents about various programs the Lyndhurst
School System is working on to help kids learn. Left to right are
Nina Robinson, Coordinator of District Objectives: Kathleen
Stopherd, Chairman of Elementary Writing Skills; Mildred Re-

nehan. Supervisor of Remedial education: and Anthony Biasuc-
ei. Supervisor of Guidance. Other speakers were Louis Talarico,
Director of Curriculum; Robert Mooney, High School Principal:
and G. Donald Travisano, Superintendent of Schools, who pre-
sided over the lively meeting between educators, parents and
concerned community members. p h o | ( ; s fay A n n c ( U , S a v | n ( ]

Free shower heads save on water bills
Low flow showerheads are being

made available free to residents of
48 municipalies in six northern New
Jersey counties through a pilot pro-
gram sponsored by the New Jersey
counties through a pilot program
sponsored by the New Jersey De-

partment of Energy in an effort to
encourage the conservation both
water and energy.

In Lyndhurst. the showerheads
may be obtained through Ralph
Cerrito, Dept. of Prks, 250 Cleve-
land Avenue.

According to State Energy Com-
mission Leonard S. Coleman, Jr.,
water conservation and energy con-
servation go hand in had. "Just as
the oil crises of the 1970s brought
into foucs the need for energy con-
servation, the drought emergency

Lyndhurst Police news
By Amy Devine

On February 6 at 7:0R p.m.
Maria Sabatino, 612 Rutherfprd Av-
enue, came to police headquarters
and signed two complaints against a
Michael Richards, one for simple
assault and one for criminal mis-
chief.

Later the same evening Rich-
ards signed assault complaints
against Charles Sabatino, son of
Maria.

On February 7 at 3:38 a.m. a fire
broke out at the home of Maria and
Charles Sabatino at 612 Rutherford
Avenue.

Patrolman James O Connor and
Donald Goral rushed to the house
and rescued Maria Sabatino from
flames. The fire is under investiga-
tion by the Bergen County Arson
Squad and the local detective bu-
reau. These authorities ask that an-
yone having any information re-
garding the origin of the fire, which
razed the entire house, contact the
detective bureau by calling 939-2330
or the Crime Stoppers. 46O-8H93,
where confidentiality is promised
and a reward for information lead-
ing to apprehension and conviction
of the perpetrator if the fire is found
to be arson.

On February 8, at 4:50 p. Charles
Sabatino, 30. was given summonses
for operating an unsafe vehicle
when patrolmen observed him driv-
ing a car with a shattered wind-
shield and minus a rear window.

Stopped by Ptl. Scott Hild,
Sabatino became violent when is-
sued the summons and backup of-
ficers rushed to the scene.

While resisting arrest Sabatino

lashed out at Officers Hild, Stephen
Cagnacci, Richard Jasinski and
Joseph Macellaro. inflicting bruises
on all.

As a result of the melee Sabatino
amassed further summonses, one
for resisting arrest, two for dis-
orderly conduct and three for ag-
gravated assault. In addition, his
vehicle was impounded. The of-
ficers consulted their own doctors.

The four complaints filed by Ptl.
Hild and one each by Cagnacci. and
Macellaro. being indictible of-
fenses, have been referred to the
Bergen County Prosecutors office
for future action

On February R at 1 a.m. Stephen
McCauley, 26. alighted from the
train at Kingsland station (in Ridge
Road. Fie encountered Stephen
Pepe, 22. of Freeman Street and
Nick DeBari. 22, also of Freeman
Street, and a fight ensued

McCauley was stabbed during
the fight and t ransported to
Hackensack Medical Center. Pepe
was charged with aggravated as-
sault with a deadly weapon and also
with disorderly conduct. Bail was
set for him at S10.OUO and he was
placed in Bergen County Jail

DeBari also was charged, wtfh
disorderly conduct and possession
of a controlled dangerous substance

Michael Richards, 28. of no known
address, with assault, lie was re-
manded to jail for lack of 41,000
bail.

At midnight on February 10. po-
lice rushed outside upon hearing a
loud noise on Valley Brook Avenue
near the police station. Officers
found that Biaggio Demicuele, 26, of
1560 Glover St., Bronx, N.V. had
struck a parked car on Valley
Brook. Meanwhile, officers were in-
vestiating the scene on Peabody
Ave. where the report of four cars
being struck by a hit and run driver,
had come into headquarters.

Police found that the same man
had struck all. five cars. After being
issued summflnes for drunk driving
and leaving the scone of an acci-
dent. Demicuele was conveyed to
Hackensack Medical Center.

of this past summer illtiS4rali;'d (hi
importance of water conservation.
This pilot program will help many
households save water as they also
save energy, said Coleman

The showerheads, which have a
retail value of *10 and come with a
manufacuter s warranty, are de-
signed to reduce the flow of water
from 5 gallons per minute to 2
ga l lons per minute without
diminishing the force of the water
At the same time, the cost of heat-
ing the water decreases, with sav-
ings possible of up to $200 per year
for a family of four.

Beginning March I, 48 munici-
palities in Bergen, Essex. Hudson.
Morris, Passaic. and Union Coun-
ties have agreed to distribute a total
of 35,000 free showerheads in the
first phase of this program. Most of
these communities were required to
rationwater during last summers
drought. Each participating com-
munity will make its own distrib-
ution arrangements, usually pick-
up residents at a central location.

Commenting on this cooperative
project. Commissioner Coleman
stated. Through our joint efforts
we can reduce the water and energy
bills of many of our residents while
we take a slep in averting future
water emergencies.
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Kaiser credits GOP for loi
Refuting claims thai the hiring

of National .Medical Enterprises
\\MF. to manage Bergen Pines
Hospital brought about a predicted
19-year-low in the county s property
tax rate. Bergen County Freeholder
Leonard Kaiser attributes the re-
duction to the effective leadership

and went to jail for lack of the ¥2.500 ,lf ,h l , Rt,publican-controlled county
ba,l set for mm. government.'

McCauley was also charged with N M f ; a j v a l e f l r m ^
disorderly conduct. All charges m a n a g i n ( , ,h t , hospitals budget in
have been r e f e r r e d to the [ ) e c t . m b e r ,OT5
prosecutors office .

Also on February 8 at 845 p.m. a
woman was heard screaming for
help at 525 Ridge Road. Standing in
the street police found Ruthann
Mitchell of Rutherford who charged

have a position effect on hospital
revenues which could lead to an
expected 19H6 banner * year for
Bergen Pines.

Last week, the' Bergen County
Board of Freeholders introduced a
^228.1 million county budget. It calls
for a 1986 property tax rate of 34.92
cents per * 100 of assessed valuation.

The 1985 rat
cording to
trator Dante1

art̂  correct
Freeholders i
posed budget
hearing, the
county's low*
of 33.76 cent;

Police officer
If they had any impact on the

1985 surplus, it was negligible, de-
clared Kaiser who also serves as
the mayor of North Arlington.

He conceded that NME should
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Children compose own

message of peace
Using an interdisciplinary ap- The project was done in recog-

proach between Social Studies and nition of 1986 as the International
Language Arts, second graders at Year of Peace.
Washington School wrote their own The students felt proud to be
messages of peace to President Re- at>le to share their feelings with the
agan. They shared their own feel- President and are eagerly waiting
ings about world wide peace and for a reply,' said Barbara Sparta,
how important it is to each of them, class teacher.
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A Lyndhurst police officer was
punched in the face last Thursday
afternoon in police headquarters
while he was processing criminal -
complaints brought by Patrolman vehicle.'fie &
Lou Bilis against a Pafeteon man bail

Earlier in
G e o r g e Alexande r of 119 m a n a g o r a t C

Graham Avenue Paterson. who had reported seeii
been brough to headquarers on auto Trans Am st
theft charges and shoplifting, al-
legedly bruised Nicols nose and
broke his eyeglasses during the in-
cident. An additional charge of ag-
gravated assault was filed against
the 30-year-old suspect He is being
held in Bergen County Jail in lieu of
»10.000 bail.

Arrested with Alexander was
Marvin Walton, 52. of 162 East 21st

the same day,
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hold from deaths by fire burned down during the holiday sea-

urging every house- son killing three occupants, their
stall a smoke detector, lives would have been saved
Safety Commissioner 1 hope every homeowner will
rdi remarked that if a comply with the recommendation of
Mor had been installed the Fire Prevention Bureau and in-

stall such a life-saving device,* said
Ciagliardi.

Arnold llolzherr. chief of the
Fire Prevention and the Chemical
Control Bureaus reports that cards
will be enclosed with tax bills noti-
fying everyone that smoke alarms
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Director of Curriculum; Robert Mooney. High School Principal;
and G. Donald Travisano, Superintendent of Schools, who pre-
sided over the lively meeting between educators, parents and
concerned community members. Photos by Annette Savino
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Michael Richards, 2H, of no known
address, with assault. Me was re-
manded lo jail for lack of thOOO
bail.

At midnight on February 10. po-
lice rushed outside upon hearing a
loud noise on Valley Brook Avenue
near the police station. Officers
found that Biaggio Demicuele, 26, of
1560 Glover St.. Bronx, N.V. had
struck a parked car on Valley
Brook. Meanwhile, officers were in-
vest iat ing the scene on Peabody
Ave. where the report of four cars
being struck by a hit and run driver,
had come into headquarters.

Police found that the same man
had struck ajj. five cars. After being
issued summffnes for drunk driving
and leaving the scene of an acci-
dent. Demicuelo was conveyed to
Hackensack Medical Center.

of this past summer iUttstraud th<
importance of water conservation.
This pilot program will help many
households save water as they also
save energy, said Coleman

The showerheads, which have a
retail value of .'jlO and come with a
manufacuter s warranty, are de-
signed to reduce the flow of water
from 5 gallons per minute to 2
gal lons pvr minute without
diminishing the force of the water
At the same time, the cost of heat-
ing the water decreases, with sav-
ings possible of up to $200 per year
for a family of four.

Beginning March 1, 48 munici-
palities in Bergen, Essex. Hudson,
Morris, Passaic, and Union Coun-
ties have agreed to distribute a total
of 35,000 free showerheads in the
first phase of this program. Most of
these communities were required to
rationwater during last summer s
drought. Kach participating com-
munity will make its own distrib-
ution arrangements, usually pick-
up residents at a central location.

Commenting on this cooperative
project, Com m issioner Coleman
stated, Through our joint efforts
we can reduce the water and energy
biHs of many of our residents while
we take a step in averting future
water emergencies.

should be installed in every home,
and requesting that the card be re-
turned to the Bureau so he can
tabulate response

Holzherr reports that such alarms
should be installed at least 10 feet
away from kitchen and mainly in
sleeping areas so occupants who
might be sleeping when a fire
erupts during late night or early
morning hours, will hear the warn-
ing. Me says there are various types
of alarms but any U-L-approved
type will be acceptable. He said
there are different ways of affixing
them, some by screws and some by
stick-on means.

An important ordinance deals
with unvented combustion heaters,
mainly kereosene heaters, which
llolzherr considers most lethal He
said he visited a home where a
heater without a door was in use.
small children were playing about
near it and a can of kerosene was on
the floor in the same room.

Ordinance 1980 prohibits the use
of unvented combustion heaters in
all residential dwellings in the town-
ship. It notes that in addition to a
fire risk, such heaters are an ongo-
ing health hazard through the pres-
ence of toxic combustion products.

The ordinance further provides
that the fire official may confiscate
such a heater. Return of the device
may be made at the end of the
heating season and a charge of ^50
for storage must be made to the
township

Another ordinance has to do with
traffic safety in that dumpsters
placed on public streets must be
marked with flashing warning
lights st> as to prevent sutttusts irom
crashing into them.

(iagliardi noted that several near-
accidents have resulted from
dumpsters which have not had
warning lights displayed on them.
Dumpsters are restricted to 48 hours
stay at one location unless per-
mission is reapplied for . notes
Holzherr.

Another ordinance increases
cost of installation applications for
sprinkler system from -125 to *50.
according to the number of
sprinkler heads required.

Under provisions of ordinance
1978. underground tanks of 1000
gallon capacity, such as used by
large apartment houses and com-
mercial establishments, for storage
of any liquid with a flash point of 150
degrees Fahrenheit, and all connec-
ting piping, must be tested every
five years for leakage, and an af-
fidavit must be submitted to the fire
official stating date of testing and
results thereof.

Holzherr reports several leaking '
tanks were discovered during the
past year. His department will do
the testing when requested

Ordinance 1981 requires a certif-
icate of fire code status as well as a
certificate of occupancy from the
Construction Official and from the

Fire Official for occupancy of an
building thereafter constructed or
to which an addition has been made,
a change in the use of an existing
building, occupancy and use of va-
cant land, and any change of own-
ership or occupancy of an existing
building.

These ordinances were amend-
ments to the original state fire code
adopted on mandate from the State
of New Jersey Department of Com-
munity Affairs Uniform Building
and Fire Codes, and adopt the latest
conditons. as of February 18. ad-
vised by the state, acccording to
Township Clerk Herbert Perry ./who
announced public hearing of these
amendments lor the March 11 com-
mission meeting.

Grantsman Ralph Cerrito re-
ported that the township has leased
the Sluyvesant Avenue Railroad
Station from New Jersey Transit
and had advertised for bids for its
commerical use. Perry reported
that only one bid was submitted at
the asked for monthly rental of *600.

The bid was offered by John
Notte: who operates Wall Street
Cafe in the Corporate Center. Cer-
rito has obtained a grant of !*20,000
for renovation and repair of the
station. Township Attorney George
Savino is working out terms of an
agreement with NJT on proposed
changes and use, which must be
approved by the state agency. Upon
approval by the state, renovations
may begin and a rental lease may
be signed, and rent payments will
begin. He added that a glass
enclosure and a covered waiting
areas for commuters must be pro-
vided.

Cerrito was not sure when the
eating place will be opening nor
what kind of service will be avail-
able but felt thai all might be com-
pleted by May

Cerrito also reports that NJT
plans to shear down the embank-
ment along Court Avenue to provide
60 park ride spaces for commuters

fie said work is expected to be-
gin as soon as weather permits and
it is expected the lot will be com-
pleted by January of 1987. Whether
there will be reserved, paid for
spaces he did not know.

C o m m i s s i o n e r R o s e a n n
Pnmeramo reported the booklets
noting dates of Health Center ac-
tivities are ready. She also said
complaints of violations of the Dog
Ordinance have been registered
with the Health Department and
asked that anyone seeing such vio-
lation call the deparment. Plans for
the April 12 Health Fair are pro-
gressing, she said.
' During the hearing of citizens
period John Russell told members
that in addition to the baseball field
to be donated to the township by
Russo Construction Co. a track
should be considered saying. A
track is neccessary as all athletes
need good strong legs.

Kaiser credits GOP for low county tax rate
Refuting claims that the hiring

ol National Medical Knterprises
\\MF. to manage Bergen Pines
Hospital brought about a predicted
19-year-low in the county s property
tax rate, Bergen County Freeholder
Leonard Kaiser attributes the re-
duction to the effective leadership
of the Republican-controlled county
government."

NMK. a private firm,, began
managing the hospital s budget in
December 19H5.

If they had any impact on the
1985 surplus, it was negligible, de-
clared Kaiser who also serves as
the mayor of North Arlington.

He conceded that NME should

have a position effect on hospital
revenues which could lead to an
expected 19K6 banner * year for
Bergen Pines.

Last week, the Bergen County
Board of Freeholders introduced a
^228.1 million county budget. It calls
for a 1986 property tax rate of 34.92
cents per tlOO of assessed valuation.

The 19H5 rate was 39 67 cents. Ac-
cording to County Tax Adminis
trator Dante Leonard!, if estimates
are correct and if the Board of
Freeholders do not increase the pro-
posed budget at the March 5 public
hearing, the 1986 tax rate will be t...
county's lowest since the 1967 rate
of 33.76 cents,

Kaiser credited this to a fiscal-
Ij prudent Republican majority
board that is capable of containing
expenses and of controlling rate
hikes The Republican party, he
said, has a tradition of implement-
ing sound fiscal policies and con-
tinuously striving to stabilize taxa-
tion at all levels of government.

Police officer meets up with fist
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A Lyndhurst police officer was
punched in the face last Thursday
afternoon in police headquarters
while he was processing criminal
complaints brought by Patrolman
Lou Bilis against a Pati'ason man.

G e o r g e Alexander of 119
Graham Avenue Paterson. who had
been brough to headquarers on auto
theft charges and shoplifting, al-
legedly bruised Nicol's nose and
broke his eyeglasses during the in-
cident. An additional charge of ag-
gravated assault was filed against
the 30-year-old suspect Me is being
held in Bergen County Jail in lieu of
$10,000 bail.

Arrested with Alexander was
Marvin Walton, 52. of 162 East 21st

Street, Paterson. who was charged
with conspiracy to commit auto
theft, possession of burglary tools,
and unlawful control of a motor
vehicle.'He was released on s2,5UO
bail.

Earlier in the day, a service
manager at City Motors in Passaic
reported seeing a 1986 red Pontiac
Trans Am, stolen from City Motors
the same day, heading east over the

DeJessa B.ndge into Lyndhurst
Police spotted the car about 1 30

p.m. while it was parked outside the
Koodtown on River Road. They ar-
rested Alexander and Walton when
they came out of the store and went
to the car.

Reportedly Alexander had neg-
lected to pay Koodtown for the three
cartons of cigarettes he had in his
possession at the time of his arrest.

Church newspaper recycling
The Lyndhurst United Methodist

Church will hold its newspaper re-
cycling program Feb. 22 from 9
A.M. to 12 Noon in the Town \'ard,
265 Chase Ave

Only newspapers should be
placed in the container. Magazines,
telephone books, plastics, junk
mail, and cardboard food con-
tainers cannot be accepted.
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Political Analysis: McDowell confident in race
By Jack O'Shea

Leader Bergen Bureau
Shefiff William McDowell is

cautiously optimistic that a strong
current of intra-party support is
car ry ing him toward the Re-
'publican party s nomination as
County Executive.

The Executive will be elected
next November to handle the daily
administrative affairs of running
the county government, now budg-
eted at some ¥228.150,000 and have
say-so over hundreds of county
Jobs. The Execulive will work with
a seven-member Board of free-
holders, reduced from the present
Bine members. Republican and
Pemocrat parties will name can-
didates for the post, expected to pay
about *90.0O0, and several independ-
ent candidates many run lor il also.

McDowell, a North Arlington
resident, in an interview, told Lead-
er Newspapers that he's received
over 250 phone calls and letters
from party workers and officials
favoring his candidacy since he an-
nounced last Jan. 23. He followed up
the announcement with 1,200 letters
to party members, workers, and
officails soliciting their support at
the Republican party convention in
mid-March at an as-yet unspecified
time

The Sheriffsaid his supporters
include all seven Republican Free-
holders, eight Republican As-
semblymembers from Bergen coun-
ty including Kathy Donovan of Lyn-
dhurst and Paul PeGaetano, who
though from Passaic has two-thirds
ôf his district in Bergen, State Sena-

tors Henry McNamara of Wyckoff
and Dr. Gerald Cardileale (if De-
marest. Mayor James Guida of
Lyndhurst. and Mayor Fred Cerbo
of Hackensack

He expects this encouraging list
to expand in the weeks ahead and
believes he will be able to present to
the GOP convention an impressive
body of evidence of countywide Re-

• publican support.

The name of ex-Republican Con-
gressman Harold •Cap' Hollen-
beck of Rutherford is also being
discussed as a candidate for the
GOP n o m i n a t i o n , r i va l l i ng
McDowell. But enthusiasm among
Republicans for Hollenbeck does
not appear to be strong or wide-
spread for a number of reasons:

He's no longer considered a
South Bergen local boy because,
following his defeat as Con-
gressman by Democrat Robert Tor-
ricelli of New Milford. Hollenbeck
opened a consulting business in
Washington, capitalizing on and
selling the contacts and influence
he d developed in his terms in Con-
gress.

He is also perceived as having
lost to Torricelli at least partly be-
cause he did not care deeply enough
or fight hard enough for re-election
and by default lost a major Con-
gressional seat to the Democrats.

Not that all Republicans feel this
way by any means and Hollenbeck
retains a measure of residual ad-
miration and support carried over
from his time in Congress.

But, as it became more apparent
last Fall that McDowell was going
to declare for the Executive nomi-
nation, interest in Hollenbeck, after
an initial spurt fueled by his high
name-recognition, cooled down and
lately has seemed to wane.

McDowell, however, is not writ-
ing Hollenbeck off and say it is still
possible that the personable ex-Con-
gressman will challenge him for the
nomination.

McDowell and his campaign
manager, attorrney Jamess Mc-
Cambley of Wyckoff. are gearing up
the machinery for the sticky, swam-
py part of the road to the nomi-
nation and the election, raising the
S500.000 the Sheriff estimates it will
take to win the election. This first
part of the fund-raising involves
commitments and pledges that will
be called in later. McDowell frankly
admits that the need to raise and

MONDAY SPECIALS
PERMS $28 reg. $35-$50

Male/Female Shampoo
Cut, Blow Dry — $10

(Reg. $13 00 - $15.00) f

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-OPEN WED. TIL 9 PM
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• TIPS • WRAPS

NAIL ART
WAXING oey s
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The brand that fits!*

RIDERS
Blue Denim Jeans

Straight Leg
Corduroys

Straight Leg
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$16"
$16"

Washed
JACKETS

Pre-Washed
FLARES &
STRAIGHTS $18*

Perfect for GUYS 8. GALS
OVER 2,000 PAIRS IN STOCK

T.y

'MENS SHOP
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

spend half-a-million dollars is
absurd and wasteful but as a realist
he understands and respects the
necesssity and power of money to
get results in politics.

McDowells Democrat opponent
is expected to be State Senator Matt
Feldman of Teaneck who is ex-
pected to be a vigorous, re-
sourceful, and dangerous political
enemy, feldman. who mixes per-
sonal magnetism and charm with a
father-image, surged to the fore-
front among Democrat contenders
for the nomination last week when
ex-Freeholders' Director John Cur-
ran of River-Edge withdrew from
the race. Cur-ran s action came less
than two weeks after he'd an-
nounced his c a n d i d a c y and
passsionately denounced Keldman
as a political tool and cat s-paw of
corrupt power brokers within the
party who wanted to make him Ex-
ecutive so they could get their
hands on the county government
patronage job machinery. Such pa-
tronage jobs often generate valu-
able campaign contributions and
other expressioons of gratitude
from the appointees to the appoint-
ing powers.

Curran quit, he said, in the in-
terests of party unity and promised
to support Feldman It could not be
said with any certainty that he thus
committed the votes and financial
aid of his thousands of admirers and
loyalists who were stunned by his
withdrawal and to some degree felt
betrayed and suspicious that Cur-
ran had sold out to Feldman and the

forces supporting him because of
the withdrawal.Currans image had
been that of a maverick reformer
who kept a moral distance from
those pragmatists and wheeler-
dealers whose grime-stained hands
turned the wheels of politics as
is."

McDowell took a charitable view
of Curran s action, speculating that
Curran quit because he found that
he did not have the support he
needed within his party.

Curran is the third Democrat to
give way before Feldman but the
most important of the three. The
others. Mayor Steve Rothman of
Englewood and Scott Weiner, a Fort
LeeaUorney. had no power-base, no
money, and negligible political stat-
ure, even within their own com-
munities.

Feldman s path to the nomi-
nation is still blocked by Mrs. Doris
Mahalick of Wellington, a Free-
holder, a determined, resolute cam-
paigner with an unbroken record of
election victories in 16 years in local
and county politics. She has im-
pressive countywide support and
gives no indication of stepping
aside. Insiders anticipate a monu-
mental, shattering clash between
her and Feldman at the Democrat
county convention on March 8.

The Sheriff indicated that, if
Fcldman is the candidate, he
'McDowell is unlikely to recycle
the bribery incident involving
Feldman in his business as a
wholessale liquor dealer, an event

that occured when Feldman was
president of the State Senate.
Feldman has done verbal public
penance for his role in the bribery
which he has pointed out did not
involve his duties as a Senator and
which, anyway, was a standard
business practice in wholesaling liq-
uor where competition is ferocious
and survival uncertain

McDowell agreed that Feldman
will be attractive to the Jewish vote,
centered chiefly in Teaneck. Fair
Lawn, and Hackcnsack while he
will run strong in south Bergen and
in the traditionally Republican
north county area.

We both have our zones of
strength, McDowell said. There
are more Democrats in the county
now than Republicans but i ts the
independent voters who outnumber
both parties who must be cul-
tivated.

The Sheriff predicted that the
election for Executive will be a
high-level, clean campaign because
no candidate will have a record of
performance in the office that the
other candidate or candidates can
impugn. It will also be a tomor-
row ' campaign with little reference
to yesterday, meaning a campaign
turning on new systems and meth-
ods to make county government
more efficient and responsive to the

needs of county taxpayers.
McDowell said ties working on

developing efficient, productive
management systems to show the
voters what he will do with county
government machinery, if elected.
These systems and programs will
be modified and adjusted to in-
formation he gets from voters dur-
ing the election campaign.

I t s e x p e c t e d t h a t t h e
Executives chief activity will be
personnel and labor-management
relations including the analysis of
county job-needs, writing of job-
descriptions , and recruitment of
personnel to do the work capably
within the limits of patronage pres-
sures . McDowell did not indicate
he is. ready yet to discuss the per-
sonnel phase of the Executives
functions.

McDowell, who became Sheriff
with no background in police or law
enforcement work, is generally
credited with bringing increased
professionalism, modern techni-
ques, and high morale to the
Sheriffs office, building on the
groundwork of his predecessor,
longtime Sheriff Joseph Job of
Rutherford.

McDowell said that, if elected
Executive, he will quit as Sheriff
and the Governor will name a re-
placement.

Murphy withdraws
backs Feldman

Only two principal candidates
remain in contention for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Bergen s first
county executive.

State Senator Matthew Feldman,
D-37th-Bergen is the chief benefi-
ciary of the thinning ranks Former
Freeholder Director John F. Curran
of River Edi>e announced last week
he was droppng out and throwing his
support to Feldman. Now Mayor
Alfred'J. Murphy Jr. of Hillsdale
has decided to remove himself from
the competition He. too, is endors-
ing Feldman

And Democratic County Chair-
man Joseph Parisi, in an unusual
s tep, is personal ly endorsing
Feldman. He says he feels it was a
necessary move because of the im-
portance of the election to the
county's future.

The endorsements don't seem to
bother Feldman s chief opponent.
Freeholder Doris Mahalick of Wall-
ington. She claims she has at least
half of the some 1,200 county com-
mittee votesneeded to get the nomi-
nation at the party's March 9 con-
ventiion.

-Under the revised convention
rules, the successful candidate
needs a majority jrote, not 50
percent plus one. an interesting
sidelight is that it will be an open
vote whereby the candidates will be
able to watch the county commit-
tee people as their hands go up

Mahalick expresses certaiiMy
that she will get the nomination.
Feldman is equally confident but
he's covering himself by saying
however the chips fall he s in it to
the end Should he not get the
party's nod at the convention, then
he intends to challenge the party's

Golden age
to meet

The Go lden Age Club of
Rutherford will hold its February
meeting on Wednesday afternoon,
February 26, at the Tamblyn Field
Civic Center.

nominee in a primary. .,
Because of the charter change,

voters also will elect seven frec-
holrfcrs in the November general
election to replace the current nine-
member board.

Convention rules do not permit a
countv executive candidate from

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226>/2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration
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Professional

SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING
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^ ^ • Fast Service

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

l i t PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 4M-0032

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6, Fri. 9:30 to 9
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HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Inttantly - 3«My • Pwminantlv

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. IN N.J

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.
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At 92, he can stop and smell the flowers
By Beverly Murphy

Fifty-nine family members from
New Jersey and Pennsylvania
gathered February 2 to celebrate
the 92nd birthday of John Bauerlein
of North Arlington.

The party was hosted by his
daughters and sons-in-law, Ann and
Fred Davies and Eleanor and John
Arnold, at the Arnolds home on
Schuy lc r A v e n u e . The con-
gratulatory circle included guest of
honor s nine grandchildren and 22
great-grandchildren.

Born in Bavaria, Bauerlein was
working as a merchant seaman on
the Hamburg-American line s Pres-
ident Lincoln in 1914 when Germany
became involved in World War I.
The ship.fcerthed in Hoboken, was
not permitted to leave port.

Unable to speak any English,
Bauerlein set out to find work in the
United States. At first he stayed
with his sister who had come to this
country the previous year. Later he

moved to Asbury Park where he
found employment as a florist. He
again changed residence when he
came to Hackensack to continue in
the same line of work.

In 1918, Bauerlein met the
former Ida Richter, a native of Aus-
tria who had lived in the United
States since 1912. They were mar-
ried the same year.

It had always been Bauerlein s
intention to return permanently to
his homeland, and with this in mind
he sent money over to Germany
each month for one of his brother s
to convert into marks and put into a
bank account. Four years after his
wedding, Bauerlein left for Germa-
ny with his wife and their two chil-
dren, John and Ann. He was pre-
pared to buy a florist business but
on arrival learned that the devalua-
tion of the German currency had
wiped out all his savings.

Within a month s time he was
back in the United States. His wife
and children were left behind until

three months later when he had
scraped together sufficient money
for their return passage.

The family moved to North Ar-
lington in 1932 after he rented a
nursery on Schuyler Avenue.
Though by then the couple s
youngest child, Eleanor, had been
born, Bauerlein still managed to
save the fare to bring his two
youngest brothers to the United
States

The family worked side-by-side
at Bauerlein Florist, originally a
wholesale operation. However his
wife, on her own, began selling re-
tail from a greenhouse attached to
t h e i r h o u s e . The b u s i n e s s
flourished, and by 1948 they were
able to buy the property

The husband-wife team con-
tinued to run Bauerlein Florist until
1948 when it was taken over by their
son, John Jr. Twenty-five years lat-
er, he sold the land to Arthur
O'Connor, a local realtor, but for

seven more years his sister, Ann,
managed the florist business.

At this point, the Borough of
North Arlington bought the land
from O'Connor, and the house on
the site became the headquarters of
the North Arlington Recreation
Commission. After nearly half a
century, there was no longer a
Bauerlein Florist in North Arling-
ton.

Bauerlein s youngest brother,
Louis, was a member of Schuyler
Hose Co. 2 of North Arlington Vol-
unteer Fire Department and a
nephew, Joseph Bauerlein. is an ex-
chief and still active member of
Eagle Hose Fire Company.

The third oldest of 10 children,
Bauerlein has outlived all his broth-
ers and sisters. He has also sur-
vived his wife who died in 1975.

Even at his advanced age, he
prefers to live alone in his own
house, enjoys visiting family, and
every Sunday attends the 7:30 a.m.
Mass at Queen of Peace Church

Father T h o m a s Madden, pastor of Queen of Peace Church
joins John Bauerlein at his 92nd birthday party.

HMDC opposes new rule
A bi l l , s p o n s o r e d by As- Assembly last Thursday, 66-3. It

semblyman Harry McEnroe, D-Es- was opposed by the HMDC.
sex, requiring the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Com- I want the commission to more
mission to notify municipalities of (han simply inform the municipal-
development projects involving ities of what projects are pending,
more than five acres, passed the said Assemblywoman Kathleen

Brink's robber nabbed
Two New York City undercover

police officers apprehended Natulu '
Shakur, 35, Feb. 12 on a street in
West Los Angeles One of the of-
ficers made a flying tackle to stop
Shakur when he attempted to flee.

The arrest leaves only Cheri
Dalton, one of the seven accused of
involvement in the October 20, 1981
robbery of $1.6 million from an ar-
mored Brink's truck still at Lodge.
Dalton drove the gataway van.

Peter Paige, a Brink s security
guard, was killed in the armored
car holdup. Paige, a long-time Lyn-
dhurst resident, was graduated
from Lyndhurst High School in the
early I860*.

Paige and another guard were
carrying money from the Nanuet,
Rockland County National Bank's
mall office to a Brink s truck when
several robbers wearing ski masks
pulled alongside the Brink s truck
and opened fire. Paige died on the
spot. Jwo other Brink's guards
were wounded.

Two Nyack, New York, po-
licemen were killed, one was
wounded as several people firing
automatic pistols jumped out of the
back of their getaway van at a road-
block that police set up at the New
York State Thruway.

The arresting officers were

Area students
on Felician list

Lyndhurst - Jan Nitti I3.50I.
North Arlington - Cheryl Nugent

13.891.
Rutherford - Cheryl Lescinsky

(4.0). Karen Bednarz i3.65i, and
Susan Penna i3.5B A 3.5 average
or above is re quired

members of an anti-terrorist task
force comprised of FBI agents and
New York police. Since 1981. they
have been investigating Shakur s
role in the Brink s as well as other
robberies.

Shakur is said to have been a
leader of a black revolutionary
group t h a t used a Har lem
acupuncture clinic as a front. He
also has ties with such radical
groups as the Black Revolutionary
Movement and the Red Guerrilla
Resistance.

Donovan, R-Lyndhurst, a co-spon-
sor of the bill. I want the Commis-
sion to be accountable for its ac-
tions."

Assemblymen Robert Martin
and Ralph Loveys, both Morris He-
publicans, and John Penn, R-Som-
ersct, voted against the bill.

I1MPC officials, under another
requirement in the bill, will have to
meet regularly with mayors in its
district and notify them in writing
of approval of any plans at odds
with their recommendations.

The HMDC controls develop-
ment in parts of 16 communities in
the Hackensack meadowlands.
Many of the communities are un-
happy with the MMDCs authority.

The HMDC says the bill simply
adds a new layer of bureaucracy
and will slow down development of
the rneadowlands.

The bill wil) now go to the state
Senate for consideration.

Rolls Rpyce of America
Trusts Tip-Top Car Wash
YOU WILL TOO !

TRY US
SALT EATS CARS

rnrr PROTECT YOUR CAR!
f l V C C Under Carriage Chassis Bath with every wash to remove salt

CUSTOM DENTURES « r $ 2 8 9
BRACES $1185-$1785

A MODERN & PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE

€Deqtal
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd.r Lyndhurst
(Next to Muur's Bakery)

DENTURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS.
N J Licsittg oemsTj - msuMNCf H I M M H U B OUT

I: SMON DOS . J KlOTTl DM UMat

"BEST FULL SERVICE CAR WASH IN AMERICA'

TIP-TOP CAR WASH
485 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington, N.J. 991-3629

Open 7 Days A Week - Sunday Til 1:30 P.M.

ASK GERRY
OEM GERRY:

I recently purchased a new car At mat time
I decided not to have it rustproofed. Is it too
late for me to change my mind?

D.K.Englewood
OEARD.K.

Definitely not You can rustproof your car
at any time. But be sure that you have the
underneath of the car steamcleaned to
remove all the road dirt and salt. If there are
too many miles on the cat you can probably
still get a lifetime guarantee on the rustproof-
ing Stop by so that I can give you a brochure
on the Ford Superseal Rustproofing that we

GOT A QUESTION?
CALL GERRY AT

935-7026
OR WRITE TO:

Gerry Knapp

AUTO BODY
' ROUTE 17

RUTHERFORD. N.J. 1707*

\Why do so many of your neighbors go to a doctor's office called FirstCare?

FirstCare treats their minor
emergencies.

• sprains, strains
• coughs, cold^, sore throats & flu
• cuts needing stitches
• sports injuries
• broken bones
• burns
• rashes
• childhood injuries & illness
• back pain •
• eye & ear problems

FirstCare is their private family
doctor.
On-going, routiner medical care and
physical exams are a big part of our
practice. Since we are a private group
practice, you can stay with one doctor
for follow-up care if you choose.

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR
8:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M.

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
50 Pompton Avenue

Verona, NJ 07044
857-3400

464 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

896-0900

FirstCare patients are seen at
their convenience, 365 days a
year.

• 8 am- 10 pm every day
• no appointments, no waiting
• just walk in and see the doctor

FirstCare is thorough and up-
to-date. Lab and x-ray right
here.
Modern medicine requires modern
tests. That's why the newest lab and
x-ray equipment are right in our office.

FirstCare fixes kids.
Childhood illnesses and injuries are
treated with special care, 14 hours a
day, every day of the year.

FirstCare
Medical Group

A WALK-IN PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE

• George Ambrosio, M.D.
• Andrew Schiller, M.D.
• William Waggoner, M.D.
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Witness contradicts story of fatal accident
The account given by New Jer-

sey Transit Police Officer Henry J.
Banasiak, engineer of the train that
fatally injured Dennis H. Smith, 19,
of Garfield on February 9 has been
contradicted by a witness.

Banasiak, 49, a resident of Lyn-
dhurst, said he had seen Smith
walking on the River Road overpass
and had sounded several warnings
before the train struck the victim.

According to Arnold Lazrovich,
32, of 62 Marsellus Place, Garfield,
the warnings were sounded only af-
ter the young man was struck,

on.
Smith was apparently using the

overpass as a shortcut between the
Wallington Skating Center on Main
Avenue and his home when he was
hit from behind by the westbound
train. He was knocked off the trestle
to the pavement about 13 feet below.

Lazrovich says he was driving
south on the road with his girlfriend
when, through the open window on
the passenger side, he heard the
train approaching. As he slowed his

S o m e of Columbus Schools fourth graders show
off origami projects taught to them by Shinji
Tanaka. Clockwise from far left is Justin Kasper

Iholding "The Crane" i, Frank Fabiano. Robert
Stella, Brain Brack, Joseph Olivari, Adam
Truslowe and Justin Sabatino.

S h i n j i Tanaka \isiting teacher from Japan, posed here with Columbus Schools second grade.

Japanese teacher learns about
an American school system

Columbus School and Lyndhurst
High School had a very special
guest from Japan on January 2 and
3. Shinji Tanaka. an elementary
teacher representing the Shiga Per-
fecture in Japan, is in the United
States this year to teach and to
learn about American school sys-
tems.

He is teaching Japanese lan-
guage and culture at the Lansing
Community College in Michigan.
Tanaka is also visiting public
schools where he leaches Japanese
origami and calligraphy and dis-
cusses life in Japan

Tanaka visited Columbus School
where he met with students, an-
swered their questions, and demon-
strated origami paper folding. He
also taught the students some words
in Japanese. To show their ap-
preciation, the Columbus students
taught Tanaka how to design
graphics on the computer and pre-
sented him with a copy of a graphic
design he developed.

At Lyndhurs t High School,
Tanaka spoke to the economics
class about the Japanese economy
and business. He also discussed the
leaching of music in the Japanese

schools with the music theory class.
The advanced art students made

origami paper cranes as demon-
strated by Tanaka who explained
that cranes are a good luck symbol
in Japan They are given as gifts to
ensure health and happiness.

Tanaka met with G. Donald
Trav i sano , Superintendent of
Schools to discuss education in
Japan and America. Travisano
stated he was particularly in-
terested in the Japanese approach
to mathematics instruction which is
known to turn .out outstanding
mathematics students.

vehicle to make a left turn onto
Marsellus Place he suddenly heard
a thump. Believing that something
had struck the car, he stopped. He
saw Smiths body land on River
Road about 10 yards from his auto-
mobile.

Lazrovich said that when he
reached Smith, the victi m at-
tempted to talk but lost conscious-
ness. He was pronounced dead an
hour later.

Almost immedia t e ly after
Smiths body hit the pavement,
Lazrovich said the trains whistle
began to blow repeatedly.

The witness heard Banasiak tell
police that Smith, had crossed

from the eastbound to the west-
bound tracks after he heard the
train s whistle.

Lazrovich said he then told po-
lice that he had not heard the whis-
tle blow until after the accident.
While it would appear from
Banasiak s report of the accident
that Smith was moving quickly

across the tracks, Lazrovich said
that when the victim landed he had
both his hands in his pockets.

Lazrovich said he was not only
shaken by the incident but in-
timidated by Banasiak and another
New Jersey Transit employee who,
he said, repeatedly asked him for
his name and address.

Lazrovich gave a statement to a
reporter from The Record who con-
tacted Garfield police who made no
effort to contact him.

Detective David Koptya of the
Garfield police, who is investigating
the accident, said he had been un-
der the impression that Lazrovich
had no information to contribute.

Police have since taken a state-
ment from Lazrovich and Koptyra
asked that anyone with further in-
formation about the accident notify
police.

As the accident is under in-
vestigation, the New Jersey Transit
refused to make any public com-
ment .

Found guilty of cigarettes lift
A local woman charged with

shoplifting a Quik Check of Febru-
ary 2, though pleading not guilty by
Municipal Judge James A. Brreslin
in Thursday's session.

Colleen Slattery, QuickCheck
manager, said Mary Tavares of
Sixth Street had entered the store -
and picked up two packages of
cigarettes and dropped them into
her open purse, then proceeded to
the deli counter and took those
items to the checkkout area and
paid for them. She .testified the
woman then went to the counter
where papers were and again
picked up a pack of cigarettes, this
time placing them in her coat
pocket and walked out of the store.

Tavares said her purse was
closed when she entered the store
and later admitted she had two
packs of cigarettes in her coat
pocket.

In rendering his decision Breslin
said the defendant's statement that
she had two packs <ff cigarettes in
her pockket made her guilty of the
charge

He set a fine of *25, costs of court
of .̂ 25 and a contribution to the New
Jersey Stale Violent Crimes Bureau
of $30.

Bryon Wallace, 14 Truman
Road, North Arlington, charged by
a local girl with harassment Octo-
ber 19, 19R5, damaging her property
in breaking the windshield of her
car on November 5, 1985 and further
harassment with the threat, also on
November 11 This only the start of
it", pleaded not guilty to all three
complaints.

When the judge told Wallace that
if found guilty of such charges he
could face a jail sentence of 6
months, he said he wanted to secure
the services of an attorney

Breslin said he waild adjourn the
case until February 27 but warned
that if he showed up without an
attorney, the case would be heard,
first on the calendar at 1 P.M.

In a change of venue case, in
which North Arlington Police of-
ficer Carr had accused Thomas
Finch of Beech Street, North Ar-
lington with assault on him October
11, 1985, and finch had charged
Wesley Willis, of Morgan Place,
Kearny with assault on the same

PUBUC^NOTICE

date, and also charged Carr with
a s s a u l t , a l l c h a r g e s -were
withdrawn after Attorney Jpmes
Guida, appearing for public de-
fender Kathleen Donovan, who was
to represent Finch and Kenneth
Davies, attorney for Carr, con-
ferred with Township Prosecutor
Leonard Rosa.

The hearing for William Hinton.
236 Mill Sstreet, Belleville, charged
by William Smith, security guard at
Foodtown with shoplifting on Janu-
ary 23 was postponed Hinton
pleaded not guilty Since no repre-
sentative of Foodtown appeared.

Breslin granted the adjournment,
continuing Hinton s bail of *250.

Pasta night
Engine Co. No. 3 of the Lyn-

dhurst Fire Depatment is sponsor-
ing a Macaroni Night' on Friday
evening. February 21. 1986. 5:30
til 9:00 pm at the Lyndhurst Fire
Department.

Adults: S6.00 and Children $3.00
which includes Dinner, Salad & Soft
Drinks. For ticket information call
933-3843 after 6:00 pm.

John C i m i i u c a , Governor of District 16-A Lions
Club, far left, inducts Irwin Schlector into the
Lyndhurst Linns Club. Schlector, an attorney with
offices in Lyndhurst and Paterson, was sponsored
by Dr. RsmeshTandon,* at right, president of the
Lyndhurst Lions Club.

School holds
'Challenger' crew memorial
Washington School gathered

January 31 for a special memorial
program honoring the Space Shuttle
Challenger 10".

The solemnity and historical sig-
nificance of the gathering was dis-
cussed by school principal Timothy
B. Geary. A background to the shut-
tle program was provided by sev-
enth g r a d e r Phi l ip Falcone
Classmate Brian Wiese presented
the current theories of what may
have caused the Tragedy, and
eighth grader Scott Schroeder dis-
cussed the seven members of the

heroic crew. Sixth graders Rebecca
Miller and Michelle Russell, along
with fifth grader Marta Crupi. de-
livered a commemorative state-
ment which they had prepared

Following the Pledge of Al-
legiance, the entire school popu-
lation demonstrated their respect
and sorrow by singing My Country
Tis Of Thee . A moment of silence
was observed during which Philip
Falcone played Taps. The program
concluded with the singmg of

America The Beautiful."

Ticket announces for board
At a meeting of friends <md sup-

porters, incumbent Vincent Bello,
former board member Steve Cnl-
acurci", and newcomer Rosemary
Scardino announced their can-
didacu s to the Lyndhurst Board of
Education in the April 15 election.

In a joint statement the three
candidates pledged their mutual
support U» promote and foster con-
tinued progress in the township
schools. Although committed to in-
dependent thinking, the candidates
said tha t t h e i r views and
philosophies are very compatible on
the educational issues facing the
school distrcit

In a related development, school
trustees R i c h a r d Pczzolla and

Thomas DcLoy issued a statement
this week that they will not seek re-
election to the board because of
personal and business commit-
ments which will prevent them
from serving effectively as board
membv.'S. However, both trustees
said that they will support unequiv-
ocally the team of Bello.Colacurcio
and Scardino in the upcoming elec-
tion.

Commenting on the alignment of
the three candidates. Board Presi-
dent Frank Benedetto stated that
the reaction among fellow board
members and community leaders
has been to t a l ly supportive.
Benedetto said, Bello's leadership
qualities as Vice President of the

Board and his interest and motiva-
tion, especially in the area of cur-
ricutm and instruction, has made
him a'definiite asset to the board.

Having him joined by Steve
Colacurcio who brings experience
and a proven record of accomplish-
ments as a former member of the
board a long with Rosemary
Scardino who has the sensitivity
and commitment to community ser-
vice as exemplified by her present
job position of social worker will
greatly enhance the efforts of the
board to move forward in its quest
for educational excellence in our
schools, Benedetto concluded.

Voters are reminded that elec-
tion day is Tuesday, April 15. The
polls will be open from 2 to 9 p.m.

NOTICE OF
PENDING

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE

NO. 1979
This ordinance published

herewith was Introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of Hie TowraMp of
Lyndhurst In the County of
eWTeVtHif N#w «l#rs#Vff n#M on
Tuesday, February 11, 19e*.
It will be considered for final
passage, after a public hear-
ing, at a meeting of saw
Board of Commissioners to be
held In the Town Hall Council
Chambers In the TowraMp on
Tuesday, March 11, 1*9* at
eight o'clock P.M. During the
week prior to, and up to and
including the date of such
meeting, copies of saw or-
dinance will be made avail-
able at the Clerk's Office to
Ike members ol the general
public who will reoueet same,
with a copy Posted oiKthe

fthe Town
t ay the

ForSejiior
Citizens

Jobs: Employment is available
in the Lyndhurst. School System.
Duties will include filing, trans-
mitting messages, collating papers,
minimal typing, etc On the job
training will be provided plus an
opportunity to meet the children of
Lyndhurst. Minimum wage plus
benefits. Hours are from 8:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. on school days only. If
you are interested, please contact:
Mr. Joseph Abate. Jr , Assistant
Superintendent of Schools • 438-5683.

The Lyndhurs t Babe Ruth
League is looking for senior citizens

who may be interested in being a
scorekeeper for their league The
league plays Monday through Satur-
day in the Bergen County Park -
Field No. 4 i make-up games are on
Sunday). Scorekeeper will be paid
$5.00 a game. Anyone interested can
call the Parks Department at 438-
0060

Income Tax Assistance: The
Lyndhurw Public Library is pleased
to announce that any Senior Citizen
interested in having assistance with
their Income Tax Forms can go to
the Library. Appointment are nec-
essary and you can call the Library
at 939-6548. Assistance will be given
on Thursday beginning at 1:00 p.m.

Lyndhust Nutrition Center: The

Lyndhurst Nutrition Center located
at 281 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst is pleased to announce that
they are in the process of setting up
a program to pick up andbring back
to their homes any Lvndhurst .Sen-
ior Citizen who is interested in
going to lunch at —e Center. This
program will be held on Tuesday
and Fridays.

They are also planning to take
those Senior Citizens who at-
tendlunch on Fridays to Food Town
for one 111 hours shopping and then
take them home. They would leave
at 1:00 p.m. from the Center and
only 2 packages per person. Call
Emma at 896-1629 for information
and reservations.

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 1979
AN ORDINANCE TO

PROVIDE FOR THE NIGHT
ILLUMINATION OF WASTE
A N D R E F U S E CON-
TAINERS LEFT ON PUBLIC
STREETS OR PUBLIC
PROPERTY.

Be It' Ordained by the
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lyndhurst
that:

SECTION I
Application No person

shall park or leave unat-
tended waste or refuse con-
tainers, commonly known as
a d u m p s t e r , r o l l - o f f
dumpstor, or roll-off con-
tainer, on or along any high-
way or on public property
within the Township of Lyn-
dhurst, New Jersey, without
first obtaining a permit from
the Police Department and
the filling out of an Informa-
tion form supplied by the
Police Department.

SECTION II

Caiman Any such content
•hall be valid and remain In
effect for a period of nil more
than Icrty elgtlt 1*1) hours.

but may be renewed bv the
appropriate official upon ap-
plication therefor.

SECTION III
Illumination To warn the

operators of vehicles of the
presence of a traffic hazard,
requiring the exercise of un-
usual care. Any dumpster, in
this Township shall be
equipped with, and display
during times when lighted
lamps are required, either
flashing lights and/or reflec-
tors. The lights and reflectors
shall be of a type approved bv
the Director of the Division of
Motor Vehicles; the lights
And/or reflectors shall be lat-
erally mounted facing the
front and rear at the same
level, as widely spaced later-
ally as practical, and shall
display simultaneously
flashing yellow or amber
lights, or ay shade of color
between yellow and amber.
The warning lights and
reflectors shall be visible

. from a distance of not less
than five hundred (500) feet.
at any time when lighted
lamps are required.

SECTION IV
The containers shall not

be located within fifteen (15)
feet of any building or struc-
ture. Relief from this require-
ment shall be obtained by
application to the Fire Of-
ficial In writing. The basis for
relief may be, but not limited
to the following: (1) Parking
needs, (2) Traffic Flow, (3)
Fire Safety considerations,
(4) The type of dumpstor
construction.

SECTION V
Penalty Unless another

penalty Is provided by New
Jersey State every person
convicted of a violation of
provision of this Ordinance or
any supplement thereto, shall
be liable to a penalty of not
more than one hundred
dollars ($100.00).

SICTION VI
This ordinance snail take

effect Immediately upon pub-
Itcgtlon and adoption by law.
Published: Feb. 20. MM
Fee: M1.43

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PENDING

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE

NO. 1M3
This ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board ol Com-
missioners of the TowraMp of
Lyndhurst, In the County of
Bergen, New Jersey,, held on
Tuesday, February 11, 19ot.

, It will be considered tor final
•passage, after a public hear.
Ing, at a meeting of said
Board of Commissioners to be
hew In the Town Hall Council
Chambers In tKe TowraMp on
Tuesday, March 11, 14M at
eight o'clock P.M. During the
week prior to, and up to and
Including the date ol such
meeting, copies of said or-
dinance will be made avail-
able at the Clerk's Office to
the members of the general
public who will request same,
with a copy posted on the
bulletin board at the Town
Hall.

ORDINANCE NO. 1M3
AN ORDINANCE TO

AMEND "THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1«9", UNI-
FORM FIRE CODE, FEES
( A S P R E V I O U S L Y
A M E N D E D BY O R '
Ol NANCE NO. 192?) CHAP-
TER 11.10 SO AS TO AMEND
CERTAIN FEES AND TO
ADD CERTAIN CATEGO-
RIES FOR WHICH FEES
ARE TO BE COLLECTED.

Be It Ordained by the
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lyndhurst

SICTION I
The Revised General Or-

dinances of the Township of
Lvndhurst, 1979, Chapter
11.10(4) (at most recently
•mmdad by Ordinance No.
1t27> be amended so as to

$50010* ™" * * * ' " " " * " °° to

SECTION II
The Revised General Or-

dinances of the Township ol
Lyndhurst, 1979, Chapter
11.10 14) (a) Springlker Sys-
tems and (4Kb) Standplpe
Systems (as most recently
amended by Ordinance No.
1927) be amended to read:

(4) (a) Spinkler Systems
(4)(a)(1J For the Installa-

tion of up to fortv-nlne
sprinkler heads, $50.00.

14) la) (2) For the Installa-
tion of between Fifty and
Ninety-nine sprinkler heads.
$75.00.

(4) (a) (3) For the Installa-
tion of between one hundred
and one hundred and forty-
nine sprinkler heads, $150.00.

(4) (a) (4) For the installa-
tion of between one hundred
fifty and one hundred ninety-
nine sprinkler heads, $200.00.

14) (a) 15) For the Installa-
tion of between two hundred
and two hundred and fortv-
nlne sprinkler heads, $250.00.

(4) la) (6) For the installa-
tion of two hundred fifty or
more sprinkler heads $300.00.

14) (b) Standplpe Systems
(4)(b)(1) Installation of a

2Vi inch pipe system, $75.00.
(4Kb)(2) Installation of a

4 inch pipe system, $125.00.
(4Kb) (3) Installation of a

6 Inch pipe system, $157.00.
(4Kb) (4) Installation of

an 8 inch pipe svstem, $225.00.
SECTION I I I

The Revised General Or-
dinances of the Township of
Lyndhurst, 1979, Chapter
11.10 Fees (as most recently
amended bv Ordinance No
1927) be amended so at to add
a sub-paragraph 11.10137)
which shall road:

(37) For the Issuance of •
Certificate of Fire Cade Sta-
tus pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:1a-
2.16. $25.00.

SICTION IV
This Ordinance shall take

effect Immediately upon pub-
lication and adoption accord-
Ing to law.
Published: Feb. » , 19K
Fee: $4i.7»

-
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34th Annual
dinner-d

Former resident scheduled to meet President

Carmine Torsiello, Chairman of
the Board of the West Hudson
South Bergen Chamber of Com-
merce will be the Master of Cere-
monies at the Chambers 34th An-
nual D i n n e r - D a n c e at the
Birchwood, Whippany tomorrow
evening.

The evening will begin at 7:00
P.M. with a large turnout of com-
munity businss leaders, representa-
tion from the political sector and
friends and guests of Chamber
members. Included this year is also
a strong representation from the
Medical Staff at West Hudson Hos-
pital.

Torsiello commented that the
Chambers Annual Dinner-Dance
has been well recognized as the
area's finest social function, be-
cause every effort is made to pro-
vide an evening of pleasant memo-
ries for those attending.

Past Board Chairman Frank W.
Jablonski will be honored and the
areas Outstanding Citizen for 1985,
Regina Earle, will be recognized.

The traditional event traces its
history back to 1952, when the first
Dinner-Dance was held at the Rob-,
ert Treat Hotel on Park Place, New-
ark. Since then the affair was
booked at different North Jersey
eateries, with a long run of 1R co**

ce
secutive /years at The Manor in
West Orange. The committee looks
forward to its second year at The
Birchwood, anticipating future
years there for this gala gathering-

David C. Carlson, Jr., Chamber
President beginning 1967, can re-
flect back to 1952 when six area
citizens were honored. Since then
an individual selection has been
made ,honoring the following: 1953
William A. Keegan, 1954 Detective
George McNei l l , 1955 Roger
McAdam, 1956 Nathan Rogoff, 1957
Jane McKnigh t . 1958 Harold
Latham, 1959 Philip Nicolette, 1960
Mrs. Shiga Matsushita, 1961 Wil-
liam McEwan, 1962 Mrs. James K.
Murphy, 1963 Mrs. Calvin S. Koch,
1964 Donald Monteith, 1965 Annie
McNee, 1966 Saul J. Abraham, 1967
Dr. Lawrence Gillespie, 1968 Mrs
Raymond Herrmann, 1969 Joseph
Thuring, 1970 Thomas J Cifelli,
1971 John A. Magullian. 1972 Ed-
ward T r e v e n e n . 1973 Evelyn
Pezzolla. 1974 Jessie & Fredrick
Gillespie. 1975 Jessie Hipp, 1976 Dr.
Milton J. Lerner. 1977 Helen Green-
halgh, 1978 Dr. Madelyn Healy, 1979
Walter J. Green, 1980 James T.
Quinn. 1981 Rena Stoll. 1982 Vincent
C. Colabella. 1983 Donald H. Perlee.
1984 Catherine Piscatello, 1985 Re
gina Earle.

Grace Stanton Rieger, 34, of Lit-
tleton, president and owner of a
four-year-old marketing com-
munications firm that is already
one of the most successful in Colo-
rado, has been named on of
Glamour's ten "Outstanding Young
Working Women for 19B6 ' She is
one of ten winners scheduled to
meet with President Reagan today
in the Oval Officeandis featured in
the February issue of Glamour.

A 1969 graduate of Queen of
Peace High School and a 1973 grad-
uate of Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, Rutherford, she was manager
of University Relation for FDU,
from 1973 to 1975.

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Stanton resided in North Arlington
for more than 20 years before mov-
ing to Littleton, Colorado.

Stanton Rieger . professionally
known as Stanton, founded Stanton
and Associates iwhich provided
markets research, strategic plan-
ning and public relations to start-up
high-technolgy companies in the
metro-Denver area ) with a $500 in-
vestment, one employee and one
client. The company now comprises
more than $250,000 in gross reven-
ues, 10 free-lance associates, and
nearly a dozen clients. It has re-
ceived numerous awards, including
the Public Relations Society of
Americas highest honor (Grand
Award I, and a Gold Key Award of
Excellence for public relations
from the Business and Profesion

Advertising Association.
Previously, Stanton was vice

president of The Johnston Group, a
Denver public relations agency, and
held managerial positions in public
relations and corporate com-
munications at Kraft, Inc., and
IBM. She was also a business re-
porter for The Jersey Journal.

This year s winners add new
dimensions to the meaning of suc-
c e s s , " s a y s Ruth Whitney,
Glamours editor-in-chief. They
have learned through parents and,
in seven classes, husbands, that a
woman's feminine identity need not
conflict with her professionalism.
Free of the internal conflicts that
have previously tended to keep
women from successfully merging
family and work, these achievers
are proof that women can have it
all.

An active member of the Public
Relations Society of America, Stan-
ton serves as vice president of the
board of directors of the Arapahoe
Mental Health Center and as a di-
rector of the board of Colorado
Press Women. She is also active in
Denver's Chamber of Commerce,
and belongs to the International As-
sociat ion of Business com-
municators, the Natonal Institute of
Investor Relations, and the Na-
tional Federation of Press Women.
She is married to Mark E Rieger,
and is the mother of two sons.

Stanton received a Ph.D in Or-
ganizational Communications from

the University of Denver, a MA. in
English from Seton Hall Universtiy,
and a B.A. in Journalism from Fair-
leigh Dickinson University.

"Much of the success of Stanton
and Associates is due to simple hard
work and long hours, says Stanton

With a husband, two babies, com-
munity work and a consulting busi-
ness, I now believe in the popular
adage. If you have a big job to get
done, give it to a busy person
The highly charged and fast-paced
environment of high-technology de-
mands the best from me.

G r a c e S t a n t o n and her two children

PIANO lor
Beginners and Adults

CLASSICAL - POPULAR
SPECIAL EASY METHOD

FOR ADULTS
Call 991-9435 • 997-8403

By Sr. Mary Agnes

Twenty-one members of the
Model United Nations Club, accom-
panied by Sister Ann Jordan,
Estelle Bryk and Michael Safko will
attend the North American Invita-
tional Model United Nations Sym-
posium at Georgetown University,
Washington. DC. from Thursday,
February 20 until Sunday, February
24. Dr. Ray Cline from the Center
for Strategic and International
Studies will deliver the keynote ad-
dress on Thursday evening. Friday
morning will be devoted to Em-
bassy briefings. Friday aftcrnmn
and evening and Saturday morning
and evening will consist of semi-
nars, panel discussions and round-
tables.

Dr. Robert Kupperman of the
Center for Strategic and Irterna-
tional Studies and Professor Wil-
liam O'Brien of Georgetown, will
deliver an address on Terrorism.
Speakers on Media Responsibility
include Ambassador David News-
ome of the Institute of the Study of
Diplomacy - and Ernest Lefevre,
president of the Ethics and Public
Policy Center, Washington, DC.
and the Professor Endre Marton of
Georgetown University.

The North American Invitational
Model United Nations operates on
three levels of role-playing. The
first is that of emulating the United
Nations: the second is one of under-
standing how and why the nations of
the world relate to each other and
how the UN. affects those rela-
tionships the third is one of gaining
varied perspectives and apprecia-
tion of another culture.

On the first level the students
adhere to the policies and pro-
cedures of the U..N. On the second
level the participants learn the how
and why of international relations
and the art of. creative diplomacy.
The deal with international crises
and the economic, social and politi-
cal factors that influence the ac-
tions of nations. Delegates must
have open minds and a cooperative
spirit to work toward a common
viable resolution of global prob-
lems On the third level the students
gain mastery in the tanginle skills
of extemporaneous speaking, re-
search and organization of data,
crisis management, the arts of com-
promise, diplomacy and poise. The
students exposure includes the

many aspects of international poli-
tics, the balance of power, prin-
ciples of international conduct and
domestic influences on foreign poli-
cy.

The Model U.N. is a unique way
to learn of important work issues a
stimulating forum for increasing
awareness about international rela-
tions Staff members for the dura-
tion of the symposium are student-
volunteers from the undergraduate
schoolars of Georgetown Univer-
sity. They are responsible for re-
searching the background papers,
organizing the list of speakers, edit-
ing and printing information for
participants. Richard Mendles, 83,
a Junior, will guide the Queen of
Peace students through the Em-
bassy Briefings

Queen of Peace will represent
the county of Pakistan in the Gener-
al1 Assembly. Special assignments
include Political and Security Coun-
cil. Raymond Moreno: Special Po-
litical, Susan Godinho, Legal, Eliz-
abeth Ramos and Julie Cruz, Social,
Humanitarian and Cultural, Christ-
ine Breslin: Economic and Finan-
cial, Robert Bruzzichesi: Disarma-
nent, Joseph McNamara: Peaceful
Uses of Outer Space. John Hunt:
Inalienable Right. Sharon Scott:
and P e a n a r y Council . Sean
FStzpatrick.

Serving on the Economic and
Social Council for Columbia on the
Committee for Human Rights is
Jeanine Agnolet: Economic De-
velopment, James Robinson: Social
Development: Lisa Van Strat: Sci-
ence and Technology; Jdhn Lago
and Edward Pieluc: UN Develop-
ment Program: Marilyn Couglhin:
UN Children s Emergency Fund:
Christine Goldrick: and Pleanry
Council, Kristin Einseideler and
Yoland Garcia.

At the Inter-Nation Simulation,
Joanne Filipone will fill the role of
Prime minister of Korea and Nancy
Villaeuva will be the Brazilian Min-
ister of Justice.

Participants will be guests at an
international banquet on Saturday
evening at which time they will
have the opportunity to meet
notable personalities involved in the
UN.

Plenary Sessions and Resolu-
tions will conclude the activities on
Sunday morning.

MUSIC STUDIO FOR
THE PERFORMER

838 KEARNY AVE.
near Belleville Turnpike, Arlington

NELLY PICKER • Member NATS, -MENC, NOA
VOICE PLACEMENT • TECHNIQUE • REPERTOIRE

FREE AUDITION
991-9435 997-8403

Hyundai. Finally, cars that make
sense again.

It seems l i ke most car man i i l ac H i re rs have l o r ^ o l l c l l liovv to

m a k e a car that s w o r t h t he monev T h e new I' lSd l l v n n d a i l .xcels

h o w e v e r , are l oaded w i t h the most s t a n d a r d lea lures in t h e i r class

and at r e m a r k a h l v low pr ices

I.veil t he m o s t a t l o r d a h l e I Ac el c o m e s w i t h l ive d o o c K e a r a l !

season steel he l l ed rad ia l t i res I r o n ! w h e e l d r ive l u l l c a r p e t i n g

\ a n a h l e i n t e r m i t t e n t w i n d s h i e l d w i p e r s I lee trie rear w i n d o w

i l e t r o s t e r l o c k a h l e i l l u m i n a t e d n love l i ox \ n d much m o r e

C o m e in a n d lest d r i v e a new | l ) N d l l v n n d a i lAce l loclav \ n d see

w h a t smar t monev i . in huv l l iese davs

HYLHIDBI
\\v sell cars that make sense.

• 1.5 Liter 4-cylinder SOHC Engine • Power Brakes
• 4-speed Manual Transmission • Manual Rack and Pinion Steering

MONTH

COMPLETE LIST PRICE NO DOWN PAYMENT

DiFEO
HYunoni

MEMBER OF THE DiFEO AUTO SUPERMART

433-1607ROUTE 440
CALL

AT THE HUDSON MALL
(FRONT OF TOYS R US)

'Closed end lease with no money down & 60,000 miles. 48 monthly
payments (to determine total multiply payment by 48). Purchase option
available. Refundable security deposit. Prices exclude tax & license fees.
Qualified buyers. Limited time offer. J
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From other pens
Media won h let up

This week's first editorial appeared in the Boston Globe January 31. The writer discusses
the tragedy of the space shuttle and questions whether the story has been' hit too hard.

Tragedy has a way of
bringing out the absolute, em-
harassing worst among some
people in the news business.
The bigger the tragedy, the
bigger the tendency to cross
the invisible boundary be-
tween informing the public
and invading somebody's
privacy.

Now there is no doubt that
people? " she wasaskingout t h e media in this country - nation clings to in the passing
loud. "Why doesn't the media Pr int a n d electronic - has an of this one young woman be-

extraordinary capacity to cause we are all captives of a
pound a story so hard that
people get sick of reading and
hearing about it. And the de-
struction of the space shuttle
and the deaths of Christa

from newspapers and maga- McAulitte along with six oth- verge of turning grim reality
zines. er crew members is your into an obscene festival of

basic big story. grief. The families left behind
However, it is a story that will inevitably be hounded by

does not neatly fit the mold, reporters. Anybody who
People die every day, yet taught with or was taught by
Tuesday's tragedy was dif- or even "knew Christa
ferent.

We "expect" policemen,
firemen, so ld iers , even
astronauts to die. Whenever
they are claimed by violence,
we're sad but not surprised.

part of the job.
But Christa McAuliffe was

Mike Barnicle
The Boston Globe

A woman from Concord,
N.H., was on. the phone yes-
terday to register a com-
plaint. It seems her 9-year-
old son goes to school with
Scott McAuliffe, whose moth-
er was killed Tuesday in the
explosion of the space shuttle.

"What is wrong with you

know enough to let us
alone?"

"I have had three separate
TV crews come to my door in
the last 24 hours. And I have
had at least a dozen calls

she is in school. There she is
in the supermarket. Sudden-
ly, there she is on the shuttle
as it explodes.

The Marines can die in
Beirut. A whole planeload of
soldiers can get killed in a
plane crash in Newfoundland
and the horror, anger or re-
gret felt about those deaths
does not match the sadness a

video age and we all watched,
glued to the sets, as seven
people disintegrated in a fire-
ball.

Yet now we are on the

"All of them want to inter-
view a 9-year-old. Why don't
they just have the common
sense to respect our grief?
I'm thinking of getting an un-
listed number. It's disgust-
ing. It's too much."

"What do you suppose they
want to ask?"

"God only knows," she
said. "But most probably
they want to ask how he feels.
Well, how in the world do theye , n the world do they
think he feels? How does any- a school-teacher, a housewife swamped by

MeAuliffe is sought out for
reaction.

The airwaves and the new-
spapers are filled with a tor-
rent of psychobabble. It
seems that every school and

all children under the age of
16 are in danger of being

SWAT t f
body feel?"

Then, Steve O'Neil was
talking about attending a
church service in Concord on
Wednesday evening. O'Neil is
the principal of the Bow Me-

g g
SWAT teams of
1 on getting the
about their feel-

t h a t "ids

and a mother.She was one of shrinks intent
us. We knew her or at least kids, "to talk
felt we did and nobody is ever ings."

happened101"801 *** ̂  ̂  h J ^ * « * £
Earlier this week, sh e just feelings than the"aduits""do.

morial school where Christa happened to be thumbing a Most kids are toughter and
McAuliffe, Scott's mother, ride through history. There more resilient than those of

the school she is in school. There she is us over 21
in the supermarket. Sudden- The kids deserve the right

to share and explore their

taught during
years 1980-1982.

"It was amazing,
p en

Steve Iv, there she is one the shuttle
ONeil said. "I looked up and as it explodes. s o r r o w a m o n g
both balconies were filled However, it is a story that themselves.They deserve the
with so many cameras that does not neatly fit the mold, right to be able to go to school
they looked like automatic People die every day, yet and walk home without some
weapons being trained on the Tuesday's tragedy was dif- hair-sprayed nerd running af-
crowd. ferent. t e r t h e m w i t h a T V c a m e r a i n

"So far, it hasn't been that We "expect" policemen, order to ask a stupid question
bad at our school. None of the firemen, so ld iers , even like, "What did you think
children who are in school astronauts to die. Whenever
now had her as a teacher so they are claimed by violence,
that's probably one reason we're sad but not surprised,
the media hasn't gotten to us. That's part of the job.

"But since they've been But Christa McAuliffe was
locked out of Concord High a school-teacher, a housewife

saw the shuttlewhen you
blow up?"

And the McAuliffes and the
Corrigans are owed that
same privilege. They know
what they lost. We do too. No

though, I have gotten a couple and a mother.She was one of need to badger them in
calls. As a matter of fact, I us. We knew her or at least search of a quote or a tearful
got a call from one guy who felt we did and nobody is ever moment for the tube. Just re-
told me that he didn't have an going to forget her or what member that if Christa
angle fora story and he asked happened. McAuliffe were still with us,
me if I could help him find Earlier this week, she just shed probably be the first
one. I thought that was sup- happened to be thumbing a one to say, "It's time to get
posed to be his job." ride through history. There on with things." End of story.

V

A Nicaraguan rebel group
is calling for the destruction
of 4,000 posters depicting a
rifletoting young woman -
Ramba? - in a camouflage
tank top and bandolier as a
symbol of their antigovern
ment struggle. Some Contra
leaders say the woman,
whose first name isMaria,is a
fake and that she is in fact an

Ramba: Is she a fake?

Dear Editor:
After reading several letters this

past week from Ms. Pacifico and
Mrs. Mennett, I feel that their un-
fair and unjust attack on our board
of commissioners and Mayor must
be answered.

Both of these people know that
our meadowlands has been zoned
for 6500 homes with from 12,000 to
15.000 more people. Most of these
people will not come from Lyn-
dhurst as Mrs. Mennett states, but

illegal alien working as a re-
ceptionist at a Miami Beach
hotel. "She cannot become a
celebrity on behalf of the
freedom f igh ter s ," said

Marta Sacasa, spokeswoman
for the US-financed anti-
Sandinista FDN group. "She
is inauthentic." But another
rebel leader says Maria once

worked for him as a spy.
Rene Quinones, who pro-
duced the $5 posters, says
Maria could "be our Ramba,
representing Christ, sex ap-
peal and la lucha (the fight i."
Quinones called it a "perfect
marriage of two cultures" -
American and Nicaraguan.
Hmmmmmm.

rather any low cost housing will be
offered to those people in the cities
surrounding us.

No plans by the HMDC have in-
cluded schools, roads, or any emer-
gency help. These costs will be
borne by the local population. Un-
like Mrs. Mennett s vision, this
HMDC plan would end Lyndhurst as
we know it and turn it into a city
with major problems most cities
have today.

Mrs. Mennett and Ms Pacifico
speak of the danger of a Resource

. plant in Lyndhurst, but never say
how it becomes safe only two miles
away. They also never say how the
garbage problem would be solved if
there are no plants at all. They
conveniently forget that Lyndhurst
has accepted 600 trucks and over
300 tons of garbage for over 40
years.

Where were they wheirthe ver-
min and pollution were piling hun-
dreds of feet high " They feel it's
safer to continuue to pollute our
land and water then to use the pro-
ven technology used in Pinellas,
Florida. Glen Cove, Long Island,
Westchester, NY. Saugus, Mass ,
and Baltimore, Md and Chicago, III
to just mention a few cities with
Resource Plants, plus the many
countries through-out the world.

Both forget they were soundly
beaten by the voters in the May
referendum when the township
voted for a Resource Plant. To them
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the election doesn't count because
they lost.

They will not admit it was, and is
the Mayor, who is leading the fight
for c o n s e r v a t i o n of t h e
meadowlands wetlands and because
of the time he has put in with Feder-
al agencies, some businesses must
now pay penalties and make restitu-
tion to our township that may total
hundreds of thousands of dollars. It
must be alright with them when
businesses destroy our wetlands
with permits issued by the HMDC,
because they have never spoken out
with a single word on this.

They praise Ridgefield for not
wanting the plant but fail to say that
Ridgefield took Public Service, and
as a result has the lowest tax rate in
Bergen County, three times less
than Lyndhurst, as they get 7.2 mil-
lion dollars from Public Service.

As long as Mrs. Mennett can see
our population double in what she
calls planned population growth,
and as long as Ms. Pacifico can be
anti-Health center, anti-Youth cen-
ter, anti-Senior citizen programs,
they are happy.

1 urge the people of Lyndhurst to
back our Mayor and board of Com-
missioner, they were duly elected to
serve us and are doing an excellent
job.

Yours truly,
Sam J. Chimento

336 Watson Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

Thoma Jantics
Plead - Not Guilty - when

blanket statements fall short.
Letting of air ... back-fire.
Unreal e s t a t e , often

bought, site unseen.
Healthy person ... WELL-

IONAIRE.
Lazy hubbies like to live off

the sweat of their ... fraus.
Illusionist concoct ... mar-

riage of mirages.
Malpractitioners often get

away with murder.

Back in the old school
days, remember how the
"bad" boys used to attract
the good little girls?

You may beat a race, but
you can't beat the races.

Prisons should hand out ...
black sheepskins ... when
prisoners complete their jail
sentences.

Gossips ... twiddle twad-
dle.

Height of old-time sexual

exposure ... slit skirt!
Nostalgia basks in ... used-

to-be 's.
Strikers often mutiny on

the bounty ... of their em-
ployers.

Racial realities ... modern
imponderables.

Never weep over lost
bargains ... let bygones be ...
buygones.

Deepression .... death val-
ley.

Smart talent scouts ...
catch falling stars then re-
ascend their careers.
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Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism
Management Institute Dinner Dance

•Reeds, Rhythm and All That
B r a s s " wil l be rolling into
Rutherford on Sunday afternoon,
February 23, to play for the annual
dinner-dance of the Hotel, Restau-
rant and Tourism Management In-
stitute on the campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

The dinner-dance is the annual
fund-raiser for the yearly trips to
Europe sponsored by the Society,
the largest student organization on
campus. Each year, students and
faculty spend ten days in Europe

visiting hotels, restaurants and fa-
mous hotel training schools. This
year, the students will travel to both
France and Italy including the
areas of Monaco, Cannes, Nice and
Rome. The departure for Europe
will be March 3. Appropriately, the
dinner this year will possess a
French and Italian themefrom decor
to menu

Both the dinner and the troop are
planned, organized and adminis-
tered by the students with faculty
guidance. Dr. James Mealy is direc-

tor of the Institute. The dinner and
tour give the students an opportuni-
ty to apply the theories learned in
the classroom in a very practical,
hands-on experience. The hotel stu-
dents have been preparing for this
event for several months, and over
500 invitations have been mailed out
to parents, faculty, administration
and prominent representatives of
the hotel industry in the area.

On the entertainment side, atten-
tion will be focused on the big band

Bergen Chorale welcomes Choral Singers
The Bergen Chorale, a 50-plus- spring concert. The Chorale, a 1986

voice organization directed by grant recipient of the Bergen Coun-
Paula Biran. has completed a two- ty Office of Cultural and Historic
concert winter season and is now Affairs, is composed of members
accepting new members for its who live throughout Bergen County

Cirone appears with Symphony
in area engagements

Anthony J. Cirone, brother of
Annette M. Corrao of North Arling-
ton, will perform with the San Fran-
cisco Symphony on March R at
Rutgers University, New Bruns-
wick, and March 9 and 10 at
Carnegie Hall, New York City.

Cirone is a graduate of Lyn-
dhurst High School. Class oi ia59.

He was a member of the Lyndhurst
High School band and upon gradu-
ation attended Julliard School of
Music, New York. After receiveing
his Master's degree, he joined the
San Francisco Symphony.

He has been a percussionist with
the symphony for over 20 years.

Broad National appoints
advisory board members

Randall R. Rossilli has been ap-
pointed to the North Arlington Ad-
visory Board of Broad National
Bank

Rosilli is the president of Luxury
Floors, Inc. a distributor and in-
staller of flooring materials serving
the commercial industrial and re-
sidetial markets throughout the
North Jersey - New York metropoli-
tan area.

He is a member of the North
Jersey Builders Association and of
the East Italian-American Club and
is chairman of tl)c East Hanover
Recreation Commission.

Rosilli lives in East Hanover
with his wife, Patricia and three
children.

Broad National Bank is a full-
service commercial bank with eight
offices located in Newark. East Or-
ange, North Arlington and Millburn.

On June 1, the group will present
its Spring Concert in Leonia. Fea-
tured on the program will be
Mozart s Litany in B Flat and
Beethoven s Mass in C Major.
The Bergen Chamber Orchestra .
and a professional vocal quartrt
will perform with the Chorale.

Admission to the Chorale is
through a three-week trial period or
by audition for immediate place-
ment. The first rehearsal for the
June concert will be Wednesday.
February 26. at 7 45 P.M.. at the
Tenafly High School. Columbus
Drive. Tenafly. Room 126. For in-
formation wr i te The Bergen
Chorale, P.O. Box I). Tenafly. N.J.
07670: or call K71-1H4H.

It's A Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John (iabriel of

Lyndhurst announce the birth of
their daughter. Ashley, on Febru-
ary 12-

The Biaternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. John Shutt of Lyn-
dhurst. Mr. and Mrs. G. Gabriel of
Clark Summil, Pennslyvama, are
the paternal grandparents.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Please take Notice that
application has been made to
the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of North Arlington to
transfer to Donna Orlando a
plenary retail consumption
liquor license. OTOS-33492-001
heretofore to Anthony I Men-
d o ^ operating the premises
located at 318 Belleville Turn-
pike, North Arlington. New
Jersey. Objections if any,
should be made Immediately
in writing to North Arlington
Borough Clerk. North Arling-
ton Borough Hall. North Ar
llngton. New Jersey 07033
Published: FeD. 13,20. 1W6
EtSl s!6.«

Randall R.Rossilli

Free dental exams
Free dental examinations for

children will be "offered by the De-
partment of Pediatric Dentistry at
Fairleigh S. Dickinson, Jr. College
of Dftital Medicine, 110 Fuller
Place, Hackensack Rgistration is
required.

The screenings will take place on
weekdays for the weeks of Febru-
ary 24 and March 3 from9 a.m. to 11
a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday afternoons are reserved
for handicapped children.

To make an appointment, call
the College of Dental Medicine at
692-2548

WHEN A BRIGHT CHILD HAS TROUBLE LEARNING

Up to 80% of learning is done visually. Reading,
spelling, writing, chalkboard work, and computer use are
the tasks children tackle day after day.

More than clear eyesight is needed for these close
vision tasks. Children may have difficulty in eye
movements, focusing problems, and eye teaming skills.
The child may have good "sight," but poor vision.

When children have problems in visual skills, they may
do their work, but with and lowered comprehension and
discomfort.

Learning related vision problems can be spotted by
parents and teachers. Here are some of the signs? writing
up or down hill; irregular letter or word spacing; holding
a book very close; covering one eye; poor attention span;
poor posture when working close; reports of blur while
reading; making reversals! in letters and words; trouble
copying from chalkboard or book to paper; interest loss.

These symptoms signal the need for vision care
provided by our office.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT to help your child.

Dr. Harold Wiener & Dr. Marc S. Wiener
Doctors of Optometry

64 Ridge Road, North Arlington — 991-2211

Irwin B. Schector, Esq.
and

Kenneth R. Secor
Announce the opening of offices at

236 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
939-0064

We one auaiEatte vAm you aw"
Hours by appointment or at your convenience

On Wednesday evenings 6 to 9 and Saturday morning

Specializing in automobile accidents, compensation
cases insurance, divorce and real estate

sound of Reeds, Rhythm and All
That Brass, a group that was or-
ganized 12 years ago and has out-
lived the span of historical years of
the Jazz era itself. The band was
organized by a group of business
and professional men to keep the
big band sound aliv:\ for pro-
fessional musical enjoyment, com-
radeship and to assist in fund rais-
ing for charity, the arts and educa-
tion. The idea was to perpetuate the
big band sound of the 40 s and 50 s
including the charts of Glenn
Miller. Benny Goodman, Count
Basie, Les Elgart and the like The
band charges a nominal fee for its
servicesw'hich'^Oesintoa budget for
music, equipment and the inciden-
tal personal expenses of the side-
men. The band is booked to play
twice a month into the year 87.

The personnel and alumni of the
band represent every vocation, men
who have played in high school and
are continuing this hobby into later
years. The side-men include engi-
neers, salesmen, vice presidents
form Bell Tel and Prudential Life,
two university professors, one of
whom is One Monroe from
Rutherford, professor emeritus, on
keyboard Some members have had
professional training in schools
such as Jin I hard. Kxeculives in-
dustry and accountants add to the
list Four of the musicians have
joined the retired ranks.

The event will start with a
cocktail hour on the lower level of
the gym building at 1:00 I'M The
dinner dance will take place up-
stairs from 2:00 - 6 00 where the
hall will be decorated artistically
for the French-Italian setting. Res-
ervations may be made by catling
the Hotel I n s t i t u t e on the
Rutheiiord Campus

John Ferraro and Catherine Radziszewski

Radziszewski-Ferraro
Mr. a n d M r s . S t a n I e >

Radziszewski of North Arlington an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Catherine, to Joseph Fer-
raro. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kerraro of Belleville A No-
vember 9 wedding date has been
set.

The prospective bride, a gradu-
ate o! North Arlington High School.

Falbo - Werntz
Mr and Mrs*. Robert Falbo of

Lodi announce the '-ngagement of
their daughter Cheryl to Bruce
Werntz. son of Mr and Mrs. Rich-
ard Werntz ot Lyndhurst. A June
19K7 wedding is planned.

The bride-to-be is studying pro-
gramming at Computer Processing
Institute. Paramus. Her fiance is
employed as a banquet manager at
the Fiesta. Wood-Ridge

earned a B.A degree in Physical
Education from Kian College She is
a teacher at Bogota High School.
Her liance, an alumnus of Belleville
High School and New Jersey In-
stitute ol Technology, holds a B.S.
degree in Computer Science. He is
employed as a systems analyst at
Univers i ty C <• m m unieat inns .
Rahvyay

Bus trip
No. Arlington American Legion

Baseball program is sponsoring a
bus trip to Atlantic City. Sunday.
Mar. 23rd Cost >f the ticket is only
*4.00. The package worth approx-
imately S13.00 for lunch and a show,
also includes a deluxe motorcoach,
and refreshments on the trip. Buses
will leave borough hall parking lot
off Ridge Rd at 10:30 a.m.
Tickets may be purchased by call-
ing Phils Luggage Shop 998-0307
days

Cathy Hair Fashion Center
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

(Appointment Not Always Required)

NEXUS & GOLDWELL PRODUCTS RETAIL CENTER

HAIR DESIGNS
Want a new look for the year ahead?

See us, we're styling experts!

828 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J. 991-6260
N€

BEAUTY & HAIR

CARE

Touch of Class Hair Design
NOW LOCATED AT

112 Hackensack Street
East Rutherford

(directly across from Candlewyck Diner)

Call for Appointment

438-2335
WE DISCOUNT SENIOR CITIZENS

"A M Soutce Softut"

CALL FOR

APPOINTMENT 991-0570

ondido
Hair Studio

SPECIAL 30% OFF
ON ALL NAIL CARE SERVICE

16 Ridge Park Drive • No. Arlington

DARLINGS!
FIRST LADY

HAIR ARTISTRY
Invites You To Come In

and See Our New Line of
Darling Wigs & Hair
Pieces by Eva Gabor.

MANY STYLES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
EXPERT MM STYtMWJ BY JOANNA

• STYLING • COLORING
• PERMANENTS
• FROSTING
•MANICURING

SENIOR CITIZENS
MMKXDMnrSMO«.,TU».,WtO.

NO APPOINTMENT
MON.TMJR. MTUE8., WE6. iFM. M

SAT.MSUN.B-2

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
864 KbARNY AVENUE

K FAR NY • 991 9800

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLD
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY
223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 9350996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY
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WIN li $25,000.00
in GOLD!
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Mystery resolved at last moment

»**
The Bacardi

Gold Reserve Sweepstakes
1 Grand Prize -$25,000.00 in Gold or Cash
Real gold - valued since Ihe beginning of time The glittering substance men dream
and have journeyed the world over to find The most enduring form of c u r r e n t any

about
whei

20 Second Prizes
Make your mark with this classic ingot of genuine 24K gold! Suspended from an 18" t
of shimmering I4K gold, it bcp*aks a high degree of laste and distinction A lovel> J
to any ol today \ fashions.

8,000 Third Prizes
A Malemenc of elegance This exquisite bracelet is .in expression of y<>ur disinmi
mg tasle The Bacardi Gold Reserve medallion is la>ered in gold and suspended fri
a glittering 7" i-obra design bracelet For you or for lhal special someone

Bacardi* Gold Reserve rum

Bacardi Gold Reserve Sweepstakes
To enter, please fill in your name, address city, state and zip code, and
mail to address given in rule 1 ol Official Rules below
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

OfFICIAL RULES

P C " v . jDyrf^i icj i J > . T •'*• ' V ' ' • • - [ * * ^ f , j j
r

N c u r ••* !'••"' ft (" - ^ ^ y j ' i ^ i p * • i D T ^ i * a
r r

v o

BACARDI AND THF 8AI DEVICE ARF REGISTERfD TRADEMARKS O\ UM &PDI AND
COMPANY LIMITED © 1986 BACARDI IMPORTS INC MIAMI F; Pi.'M80PROOF

By Amy Divine
Catch Me If You Can,' pre-

sented by the Rutherford Resident
Thea t re Group at Fairleigh
Dickinson Little Theatre for the
first of three weekends last Friday
and Saturday, is perhaps the most
mystifying of all the plays we ever
saw. Not until the last minute is the
mystery of the disappearance of the
bride explained.

The play s setting is an isolated
>x>use in the Catskill Mountains
where Daniel and Elizabeth Corban
were to spend their honeymoon, but
Elizabeth is reported missing by
her husband, who shouts and rants
about the slow work of Inspector
Uvine, harried local police officer
who is also investigating the rob-
bery of a very valuable bracelet at
a local hotel, in finding his new
wife.

Suddenly in pops a beautiful
blonde who says she is the missing
bride but of course her claims are
repudiated by the supposedly dis-

traught husband, who continues to
rave about Levine s lax police
methods.

To add to the mystery, a new
priest. Father Kelleher, appears
and tells the bridgegroom he has
had a nice donation from the
lady and wants to present her with a
medal.

To Dan Corban the bridegroom,
these characters are a menace and
gunplay and stabbing take place in
several scenes.

The problem is that nobody has
been found to prove Elizabeth has
been murdered and the mystery is
not solved until Sidney, from the
local deli, arrives with some brunch
and states he can identify Eliz-
abeth.

As a result. Sidney is poisoned
and dies in the hospital before
Levine arrives to further question
the bridegroom.

The arrival of the owner of the
mountain lodge adds to the mys-
tery, since he supposes his employ-

ee, Corban, has left the place so he
and his companion can enjoy the
rest of the Labor Day holiday there.

The cast consists of Stephen
Betts, as the bridegroom, Vivien
Tyrell, making her debut with the
group, and a beauteous blonde she
is, Steven Harris as Levine, Tom
Cerone as the priest, Don Hargus as
Parker, the owner of the lodge and
Wanda Malin, as Mrs. Parker, who
did such a great job in last season s

Harvey.
John Mesler, as Sidney, brought

much life to the stage in his part as
the deli owner, making his debut,
with the RR groupe. We hope to see
much more of him.

Nick Tutini directed the play
which will be presented again Fri-
day and Saturday, February 21 and
22 and Friday and Saturday, Febru-
ary 28 and March 1 at 8 P.M. and
Sunday, March 2 at 3 P.M.

Holy Name installs new officers
Holy Name Society of Queen of

Peace Church installed its newly
elected officers during last week's
meeting in North Arlington.

Those installed are James E.
Ferriero. president: Theordore
Flanagan, vice president: Michael
Laico, secretary; and Alexander
Cvitan, treasurer. Rev. Michael

Desmond is the moderator.
The society meets every two

months on the second Monday of the
month. The next meeting is sched-
ule for April 14.

Members are asked to contact
any of the new offices with com-
ments and suggestion concerning
agenda items prior to that date.

Leadership course
begins spring session

Shop Rite Liquors
425 VALLEY BROOK AVE.

LYNOHURST 935-3838

Nutley Wine Shop
558 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY 667-1315

Met Green Supermarket
98 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 998-7741

Fahey's Bottle Shop
592 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 991-6767

The Christopher Leadership
Course will begin a spring session
at Queen of Peace Church. North
Arlington on February 28 at 7:30
p.m.

The course is given by a team of
instructors under the auspices of
Ihe Gabriel Richard Institute in De-
troit, Michigan. The Gabriel Rich-
ard Institute is a non-profit educa-
tional organization which prepares
men and women for Christian ac-
tion through training in leadership

skills, attitudes, and purpose. Three
hour lessons will be held on nine
consecutive Friday evenings.

A fee of t65 will be charged to
cover class materials and operation
expenses. iFor further information
and registration, call Joe or Peg
Donegan at 9981381 after 5 P.M.

C a r o l D e j a c o m of North Arlington shows her form that won
her the women's event in the AAU Eastern Classic Contest. Thr
contest, promoted by Bob Bunhan s Strong and Shapely Gym in
Rutherford employed a lie detector test to eliminate "juice
heads " from "Simon pure' athletes. The test was given under
the supervision of Louis Jasmine, a licensed member of the
American Polygr4aph Association. Bonham, a devoted fan of the
sport, opted for the natural type of event in Jiopes of creating
better, safer environment for body-builders on the east coast.
The contest also had a "mega-packed sized audience with
maximum enthusiasm and ear splitting virtuosity," according to
Denie, MTI editor.

ANOTHER DAY,
ANOTHER BACKACHE.

Isn't it time you tried Chiropractic for a change!
CALL

DR. BOB TARANTINO D.C.
518 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

933-3125

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 17 YEARS

S
A
V
E
W
A
T
E
R

GERRY'S
EXTERIOR

CAR WASH
427 Main Ave. & Paulison Ave., Passaic Park

(River Drive at Rt. 21-Formerly Manny's)

•-COUPON-

$300 CAR WASH
$1«o HOT WAX
$1oo AIR FRESHENER

O O VALUE
With This Coupon Only, Expires 2/28/86 - LN

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

CENTURY 21 WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY

NOTICE
Wayne K. Thomas is no longer

located at 114 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington
It is now the office of CENTURY 21
WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY.

SO COME CELEBRATE THE GOOD TIMES
WITH MARY LOU AND ROBERT WHITAKER

AND THEIR HIGHLY MOTIVATED STAFF.

CALL 998-6411 FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
MARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME,

FOR RENTALS
AND FOR ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

LOOK FOR OUR AD IN THE REAL ESTATE SECTION.

Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

CENTURY 21 WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY

REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
UNREASONABLE OFFERS CONSIDERED
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Stress
Management

A scientific
individualized approach
to dealing with stress

Biofeedback and stress manage-
ment counseling are highly effec-
tive treatments for the following
disorders without the use of
drufls.

Anxiety and phobias
Headaches - migraine
and tension
Eating disorders -
obesity, binge eating
Sleep disturbance
Pain disorders
TMJ syndrome
Hyperactivity in
children
Mabit disorders -
smoking, alcohol, druns

itress related medical conditons
such as high blood pressure,
stomach ulcers, low back pain,

etc. will be treated only in
conjunction with existing medical
treatment.

INSURANCE COVERAGE
ACCEPTED

Director:
Dr. John M. Rotondi, Ph.D.

Licensed Clinical Psychologist
Warrug* will Family Counselor

Domestic violence is a crime and
can result in serious consequences.
Domestic violence hurts everyone
at home. The statistics arc shock-
ing: in 1905, the United States Sur-
geon Genera] declared domestic vi-
olence encompasses elderly abuse,
spouse abuse and child abuse. Men
commit 95 percent of all assaults on
spouses. As a result. 26 percent of
all murders in the United States
originate from domestic violence
Over six million women are abused
by their partners in any one year. A
woman is beaten every Id seconds
in the United States as reported by

Battered and feeling trapped?
the NJ Division on Women.

The Fedcra I Bureau of In-
vestigation tF.B.I.i estimates that
women only call the police in one
out of ten incidents of domestic vio-
lence. Vet in New Jersey, police
reported 35.050 cases of domestic
violence in 1984: in the same year,
59 New Jersey residents died as>«
result of this violence.

Battery is the single majof cause
of injury to women, more signifi-
cant then auto accidents, rapes or
muggings. If your are battered, you
arv not alone'

Kemale victims of domestic vio-

lence now have a chance to get help
Call the Clara Maass Medical Cen-
ter Hotline For Female Victims of
Domestic Abuse: 759-2154, 24 hours
a day. Mary Ann Holler, Domestic
Violence Coordinator at the Medical
Center, explained that. The in-
creasing incidence of domestic vio-
lence is seen by the Medical Center
as a unique opportunity to grow
beyond (he raditional role of a com-
munity hospital Additionally, it ex-
pands our roles as a provider of
diverse health care services as well
as provides a critical health service
for the female residents of Kssrx

County.

•The shelter's location is con-
fident ia I. It provides emergency
shelter to house female victims and
their children of domestic violence:
emergency medical treatment,
counseling, acces to ffjod, laundry
and referral services and access to
legal information.

Questions about the emergency
shelter can be answered by calling
759-237K, or the Clara Maass Medi-
cal Center Public Relations Depart-
ment at 450-2267. Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Social concerns
committee

holds clothing
drive

Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington, will conduct a clothing
drive, March 9, to benefit Ethiopian
famine victims.

There is a tremendous need for
blankets and light and medium
weight clothing for the victims of
drought and civil war. Area resi-
dents who wish to help may bring
clean garments and blankets to the
church, for collection by members
of the Social Concerns Committee-

MEDICAL DIRECTORY

BIOFEEDBACK
ASSOCIATES

CLARA MAASS
PROFESSIONAL CENTER

50 Newark Avenue. Suite 201
Belleville, New Jersey 07109

759-0110

To Advertise

Call JoAnn

438 -8700

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Announce The Relocation of

their Kearny Practice
for

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
to

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

Dr. Matthew J.Zei I er
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

MANUEL R. MORMAN, PH.D. M.D.: PA
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN

In (Mice Surgical Removal Of
Turriors, Moles and Cysts

17 Sylv/an Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
4600280

S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALEINTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
C0LAGEN INJECTIONS FOR < * -

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.
703 KEARNY AVENUE Mon. thru Sat
KEARNY • 998-4699 & Evenings

n i D C A SURGICAL
KID CM SUPPLIES

Wheel Chairs
Crutches
Canes & Walkers
Commodes
Mastectomy Forms & Bras

SALES & RENTALS
• Whirlpools
• Oxygen
• Hospital Beds
• Trusses
• Colostomy Supplies

MEDICAL DRESSINGS FOR HOME CARE PATIENT
FREE DELIVERY, MEDICARE ACCEPTED

JespiTo7csn CALL 991-4180
. Certified Fitters Male 8, Female 368 BELLEVILLE PIKE, KEARNY

DR. SANDERS M. FVERSTMAN
DR. ROBERTJ. FUERSTMAIS

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment

997=2332
70 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J.

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

T
Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College ol Fool Surgeons

FOOT SPECIALIST
PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

SHELDON N. FEINBERG. M.D., F.A.A.P.

Board Certified In Pediatrics
Infants, Children, Adolescents

* * * *

47 Orient Way

Rutherford 896-0333
Weekday, Evening & Saturday Hours

Robinson Chiropractic Center

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

Phone: (201) 997-3200 APPOINTMfcNT

2)/*. {joivaro JR Cnesneu,
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS
Monday Friday

10 a m 1 p m . 3 30 p m 8 p.m
Saturday By Appointment Only

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N J 07032

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford. N.J. 07070 (201(896-1200

on KORCN a

(201 ) 460 9010

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

(201)991-1608
Hours by Appointment

ALICE D. NOVITT D.M.D.
General Dentistry

Arlington Medical Building
837 Kearny Ave. • Kearny • New Jersey 07032

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment
ADDITIONAL OFFICE:

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211
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RESTAURANT GUIDE J

WATCH FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING
Tony's Pizza
Italian Restaurant

& Pizzeria

118 Carlton Avenue
East Rutherford

933-4693
YOU RING-WE BRING

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DELI DEPT. COMING SOON!

We Make Sausage, Pepperoni,
& Broccoli and Cheese Breads

WE DELIVER TO
Rutherford, East Rutherford, Carlstadt,

Wallington, Wood-Ridge

Hours: Monday-Saturday 11 AM-11 PM
Closed Sundays

LEG'S
Hawaiian Kl.mdi-i

CHINESE-POLVNESIAK CUISINE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
RYJ/IQIW,; TUES. & WED.

From 5 P.M. to 10 P.M
ALL YOU CAN EA T

Only

Children Under 12 Years Old Only $ 5 7 5

TRY IT, YOU'LL BE AMAZED AT BOTH THE QUALITY & QUANTITY

CALL: 939-3777
768 STUYVESANT LYNDHURST

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

I N T R O D U C I N G : 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 OZ) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95'

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 OZ. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 - 24 OZ. SIRLOIN,

16 OZ. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS. MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY
BREAKFAST! AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS

AND LUNCHEONS

•
620 STUYVESANT AVENUE

LYNOHURST. N.J
(201) »33 3400

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •

DE POSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR

We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30-2:30
Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed »Tues., Wed., Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES,
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, CHRISTMAS PARTIES,

FUNERAL BRUNCHES, BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55. PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST* 460 1178

VitU Out Upthuw Bo*
HaHH) Han* fiawt t-6 - Aft Ptiwfa flt A faditeiMt PUCTJ

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun. 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Fji. &Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627

Went China 9iut
32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford

at Station Square off Park .Avenue

• 4384)324 •
Hunan and Szechuan • Szechuan Sam
Zee * Gai Har Shong Ding • Mandarin

And Shanghai • Lemon Chicken
Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce

SPECIAL VEGETARIAN'S DELIGHT • SO CHOI GAI

Fwwf To. £oi 9K OX loiw Old

Skaf>
405 Hackensack St., Carlstadt

HOMEMADE SOUPS-DAILY SPECIALS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Breakfast Special
2 EGGS, ANY STYLE, HOMEFRIES AND TOAST,

COFFEE AND JUICE - $1.75
Full Line ol Magazines

438-9743
Welsh Farms

KKSr Country Fresh MilMce Cream

FINE FOOD & DRINK

BOGGS
Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Monday-Saturday

455 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst • 935-8838

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

• This Week's Specials •

For Friday and Saturday

SCALLOPS FLORENTINE, OSSO BUCCO WITH
RIGATONI. FLOUNDER OREGANATO,

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
PLUS - OUR REGULAR ALA CARTE MENU

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday
MAKE YOUR VALENTINE'S RESERVATIONS NOW

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ENTERTAINMENT BY LB EXPRESS

Manny's
RESTAURANTS COCKTAIL * LOUNGf

"In The Mqadowlands"
110 Moonaohie Ave , Moonachie • (201) 939-1

(1ml. inlolRI ir-Mmtot CrtdH Cmrdt • Amel* MrtHno I

m M I .... )- I ,l ••_!.. M M M M M H H H f gmrrmvm
Skotujkai

305 Ridge Rd. (Near Valley Brook Ave.) LyndhlirSt

939-1502*939-0066
FEATURING SZECHUAN - HUNAN t

PEKING & CANTONESE DISHES
Smorgasbord Thursday thru Sunday

5 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
$ 8 . 9 5 per person - under 12 yrs old $5.50

Special Smorgasbord Luncheon on
Saturday — Noon to 2 P.M.

$ 5 . 9 5 per person - under,12 yrs old $3.95

TAKE OUT ORDERS - EXOTIC COCKTAILS
Businessman's Luncheon - A La Carte

Family Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted
HOURS: }

Tues., Wed., Thurs. - 11:30 AM to 9:30 PM
Friday - 11:30 AM to 10:30 PM
Saturday - Noon to 10:30 PM

Sunday - 2 PM to 0:30 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

SPANISH RESTAURANT

(Jan Dwc'l Ham Ta
6a

Ta Vlewwik Toft
Good Spamh

FWMI

147 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST

935-1125
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AUTO
CHECKUP

SAVE WATER AT
NUTLEY

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

s
A
V
E
W
k
T
E
R

FREE
Playboy

Air Freshener
With this coupon

s1.50 Value

COUPON

FULL SERVICE & HOT WAX !
Includes: j

• Complete exterior car wash - Machines and hand i
dry • Window cleaned • Carpets vacummed •

• Ashtrays cleaned • No Brush marks [
• No Bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

REG. $5.75

Expires 2/28/86-LN

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

NOW ONLY
With this coupon

COUPON

FULL SERVICE PLUS
POLISH, WAX + HOT WAX
• No Brush Marks NOW ONLY
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action
• Air Freshener

Reg. $11.00

Expires 2/28/86-LN

$7
With this coupon

$

$

$

WE ACCEPT ANY CAR WASH COUPONS

• Aik About Our
Computer Diagnosis

* 24 Hour Emergency
Towing

939-2477
10°oOFF WITH THIS AD

RIDGE ROAD AT ROUTE 3 EAST L Y N D H U R S T
AAMCO wwintMi honwid i t war 900 JMMCO C M I M I throughout thi US A Canada. S M dt iki i lor dtiait

Bfe
AUTO INSURANCE

NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
* Multiple Car Discounts
s No Fault Extra Options
s Elderly Driver Discounts
s No Charge For Moving Violations
*> Time Payment Plans

.. v Driver Training Discounts
»> Deductible Buy Back Options
s Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

438-3120 • 438-3121
438-3194

438-3195 • 438-3196

«•"• " ^ r i s t e e ' r i n g ^ ' p w s °P"
Van,ps, sport *j ^prs. P „,
Radial «res, _°'«tee(.ing. A J n

u n N E >, OMO"C1 ""

CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR 50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN ^ =

TO 4 8 MONTH FINANCING AND LEASING AVAILABLE

© PARK MOTORS
CHRSYLER • PLYMOUTH • JAGUAR

300 RUTHERFORD AVE. y f O Q t 1 A A Open daily til! 9;
(Rte. 17 South)RUTHERFORD * * O O " X JLXJXJ Fri.till6;Sat.till5
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Obituaries
Johanna Borge Mary Oeters, 54

Mrs. Johanna Borge of North
Arlington died Feb. 11 in the Haltom
Convelescent Center. Haltom. Tex-
as. She was 84.

Born in Games, Norway, she
came to this country 61 years ago
and lived in North Arlington for the
last 2fi years.

She is survived by three sons, H.
Chester Borge of Knoxville, Tenn ,
Or. A. Norman Borge of Ft. Worth,
Texas, and Richard P. Borge of
Nut ley: 10 grandchildren and a
great-grandson.

Services were held on Fob 14 at
the Crane-Thiele Funeral Home.
Kearny. Burial was in Arlington
Cemetery. Kearny.

Charlotte Jaget
Charlotte iFreimam Jaget, 62,

died in Kennedy Memorial Hospital
in Saddle Brook.

Born in Jersey City, she lived in
Hasbniuck Heights before moving
to Rutherford for 35 years.

Mrs. Jaget was a member of the
Palisades Chapter 182. Order of the
Kastern Star, Union City

She is survived by her husband,
John Jaget.

Services were Tuesday at the
Kohlcr Funeral Home. WoodRidge.
Cremation is private.

Teresa Cozza
Teresa Cozza, K6, died P'ebruary

9 in Monsey, N.Y..
Born in. the Bronx, N Y , she

lived in Mt Vernon. NY., from 1921
to 19R5 and moved to Rutherford in
November •

She was a member of the Catho-
lic Daughters and the Rosary Altar
Society of Our Lady of Victory
Church of Mt. Vernon.

Her Husband. Nicholas her son.
Nicholas Jr. and a daughter, Mary
Schwarz died earlier.

Surviving are two sons. Paul T.
of Seattle. Wash., and Frank P. of
Hillsdale a daughter. Joan Cap-
padanno of Rutherford a sister.
Nora Walsh of Hawthorne. NY. 13
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Feb-
ruary 12 from the Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home and at St. Mary's
R.C. Church

William Hayman
William Hayman. 77. of Sun

Lakes Arizona, died February 12.
He mtt^ed to Arizona nine years
ago. He was the owner of Hayman
Furniture Stores, Rutherford. He
also has served as the Exalted
Ruler of the Flks Lodge in
Rutherford.

He is survived by his wife Helen,
two sons, Robert of Texas and
Donald of Arizona, seven grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchildren,
also a sister, Madeline.

Mary Oeters, 54, died in Clara
Maass Medical Center, Belleville.

Born in Scranton, Pa., she lived
in Lyndhurst since 1948.

She was secretary of Sacred
Heart Church for the last seven
years and was a parishioner of the
church and a member of the Lyn-
dhurst Yacht Club.

Mrs. Oeters is survived by her
husband. William : two sons, Robert
of Lyndhurst and Richard of
Sparta; two daugh te r s , Mrs.
Kathleen Emmons and Laura
Oeters, both of Lyndhurst. a broth-
er, Henry Farischion of Rockaway:
a sister, Mrs. Doris Kile of Lyn-
dhurst: and four grandchildren.

Funeral services were held last
Thursday at Sac'red Heart Church
with arrangemens by the Nazare
Memorial Home.

David Davidson
David I. Davidson. H5, died Sat-

urday. Feb. 8, at Passaic General
Hospital.

Born in East Rutherford, he was
a lifelong resident there.

Mr. Davidson was the founder of
Linoleum S a l e s C o , East
Rutherford, where he worked for
the past 53 years.

He was a member of the
Rutherford Elks Lodge, which hon-
ored him by making him a life
member.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Laura F.hrens a daughter,
Mrs. Theodore 'Veda Rosenberg of
Paterson: two sons. Richard of
West Paterson and Thomas of East
Rutherford, two sisters. Miss Re-
becca and Mrs. Esther Mechanic,
both of East Rutherford: and six
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by Louis
Suburban Chapel. 13-01 Broadway.
Fair Lawn

Ann Huffman, 75
Ann i William s Hut I man. 75,

died February 5 in St. Mary s Hos-
pital. Passaic

Born in Paterson, she lived in
Arlington before moving to
Rutherford in 1944

She was retired as office man-
ager for Haymanns Furniture
Store in Rutherford.

She was a member of (Irace
Episcopal Church and a 50-year
member of the Order of the Eastern
Star, Arlington Chapter 66. She was
a former officer both of the local
and the county parent-teachers as-
sociations. *

Mrs. Huffman is survived by her
husband, (ictfrge two sons. John ol
Rutherford and George Jr. Skip of
Long Valley a da ught e r. M rs.
Francis Lcnnnc Quillinan of
Rutherford and four grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were private.

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.
SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

Annie Louise
Carusona

Funeral services were February
19 for Annie Louise Carusona, 58,
who died in Englewood Hospital.
She was born in Riverfalls, Ala-
bama and lived in the Bronx, NY
before moving to Englewood Cliffs
22 years ago. She was employed as
a secretary for the Labor Board of
the Rationing Board of the U.S.
Government. She was a parishioner
of St. Cecelia s Church in Fort Lee.
Mrs. Carusona is survived by her
husband. Armand: two daughters,
Mrs. Alfonso iLucretiai D'Emilio
of Lyndhurst and Mrs. Edward
iLora i Manning of Verona: a broth-
er, Norman Bray (if Birmingham,
Alabama: two sisters, Mrs. Frank
iFrancesi Purnell of Montgomery,
Alabama and Mrs. Russell lElliai
Cross of Mobile, Alabama; and 2
grandchildren. Arrangements were
by the Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home

Elwood P. Hall,
Funeral services have been held

for Elwood P. Hall, «5. who died
February 10 in General Hospital
Center at Passaic.

Born in Monroe. N.Y.. he lived in
Clifton before moving to East
Rutherford 17 years ago.

He retired in'rf965 as an insurance
agent for the Prudential Insurance
Co. in Palerson. '

Mr. Hall is survived by his wife
the former Katharine McDermott:
two daughters. Norman Greenough
of Toms River and Mona Riddel of
Fair Lawn two granddaughters
and two great-grandchildren.

Services were at the Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Nome. Rutherford.

Claire L. Jakubas
Funeral services were for Claire

L. Jakubas. 64. who died Monday at
home, f

Born in Jersey City, she lived in
Rutherford most of her life.

A r e t i r e d s e c r e t a r y for
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc., Nutley,
she was a parishioner of St. Marys
R.C Church

She is survived by her mother.
Kilty Jakubas of Rutherford, and
two brothers. Henry of Clifton and
Kdward of Cedar Grove.

Services were al St. Marys
Church Arrangements were by the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home.

Peter Sperduto
A Moss for Peter Sperduto. 79, of

North Arlington was offered yester-
day in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church. North Arlington. The funer-
al was in the Parow Funeral Home.
1K5 Ridge Hd.. North Arlington.

Mr. Sperduto aied Saturday in
the West Hudson Hospital. Kearny.

He was a layout operator of the
Western Electric Corp. in Kearny
for many years, retiring 14 years
ago.

Mr. Sperdulo was born in New-
ark and lived in North Arlington for
45 years.

Suriving are two sons, Nicholas
and Vincent two daughters,. Mrs.
Rosalie Kirk and Mrs. Marion
Queli three sisters. Mrs. Lucy
Bassano. Mrs. Minnie Matarazzo
and Mrs. Eleanor DiDomenico: a
brother. Patsy and five grandchil-
dren.

F.ntombmcnt was in Holy Cross
Cemeterv Chapel Mausoleum.
North Arlington.

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7555

IIIIIIIIH-

tJfifioCito
Stdtato

sa*. FUNERAL HOME
^ ^ ; . LOUISJ STELLATO.JR.OWNIR-MANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664
Sunday, March 15 - at Sacred Heart Social Center, Flea Market, Crafts
Show. 10-5. Warren St. at Valley Brk. Ave.

Sat., Feb. 22 - 8 PM.lions Club Wheelchair Basketball Game at Lyn-
dhurst High School Gym.

Sun:, Feb. 23 Spaghetti Dinner, Schmidt Hoeger VFW 316 Monore
St., Carlstadt, $4, $2.50 children, 12-4. Res. 939-9617.

Feb. 26 at Fiesta, Wood-Ridge. St. Michael's Parents Club Fashion
Show, tix now on sale at $15. Fiesta, tix. available from Diane
935-5423.

Car Seats for baby available thru Jr. Woman's Club - Call 438-3544

Space Shuttle Children's Fund donations • send to: American Shuttle
Children's Fund, c/o American Security Bank, Box 0150, Wash D C
20055.
TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues. 7:30 PM at 317 Stuyvesant Ave
Lyndhurst, for info. Loretta 939-7449.

• • •
Tnnagert available for jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable . Call Health Center, 939-5190.

Nutrition Cantor. Carucc'i Apts, Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon res
896-1622. Mrs Mazure.

Drug/Alcohol Helpline Available • confidential 24 hour/day telephone '
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor

U l l l l l l l l l l l HIM Ill Illinium

James P.
Greco Sr.,46

Funeral services were held Feb-
ruary S for James P. Butch"
Greco Sr., 46, who died in Wood-
haven, N.Y.

Born in Jersey City, he had lived
in Rutherford for the last 16 years.

He had been a truck driver for
Yellow F r e i g h t Systems of
Maspeth, N.Y , since 1972. He was a
member of the Teamsters Union,
Local 707 and a parishioner of St.
Mary s R.C. Church.

Mr. Greco is survived by two
sons, Dominiek of Rutherford and
James of Garficld: a daughter,
Angelina Marie Stillwell of Califor-
nia: five brothers and seven sisters,
and two grandchildren.

One grandchild died earlier.
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home
was in charge of services at bt.
Mary s R.C. Church.

Dorothy S.
Roue,72

Services were held for Dorothy
S. Rowe. 72, who died Febraury 5 at
home.

Born in New York City, she had
lived in Rutherford for over 50
years.

Her husband George died in 1971.
Ar rangemen t s were by the

Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home.

Louis J. Prudenti
Louis J. Prudenti, 49, died. Feb-

ruary 9 in Clara Maass Medical
Center in Belleville.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in
Lyndhurst until moving to New
York City.

Mr. Prudenti was a co-admims-
t rat or for New York University
Computer School.

Funeral service were conducted
February 12 from the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home and at Sa-
cred Heart R.C. Church,

Madeline Barone
A Mass for Mrs. Madeline

Barone. H6. of North Arlington was
offered Saturday in Our Lady Queen
of Peace Church. North Arlington,
following the funeral from the
Parow Funeral Home. 1H5 Ridge
Rd.. North Arlington.

Mrs. Barone died February 11 in
the Clara Maass Medical Center.
Belleville.

She was a member of the
Rosary Society of the Holy Rosary
Church and St Anirs Society, both
of Jersey City.

Born in Italy, she lived in North
Arlington for many years.

Surviving are two daughters,
Miss Mary and Sister Gloria,
M.P.F., and six sisters, Mrs. An-
toinette Greco and (he Misses
Christina, Chiarina. Mary, Elvira
and Rose Pandolio.

Lucille Santella
A Mass for Mrs. Lucille Santella,,

86, of North Arlington was offered
at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, following
the funeral from the Parow Funeral
Home, T85 Ridge Rd.. North Arling-
ton.

Mrs. Santella died Tuesday in
the Lincoln Park Nursing Home.

Surviving are a son, Joseph: five
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Torricelli at Temple Beth-El
Congressman Robert Torricelli

will be guest speaker at Temple
Beth-El, 185 Montross Avenue,
Rutherford, on Friday, February 21
at 8:30 P.M. He has recently re-
turned from a seven-day fact-find-
ing trip to the Middle East on behalf
of the House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee Subcommittee. He met with
several Mideast leaders including
E g y p t i a n P r e s i d e n t Hosni
Mubarak, Jordan s King Hussein,

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir.

The public is invited to hear Rep-
resentative Torricelli speak as well
as,attend the regular Friday eve-
ning services which will precede the
talk.

Services are scheduled to start
at 8 P.M. in the Temple auditorium
on Fairview Avenue, corner of Mon-
tross.

St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutherian
Church EricA.Reiker Pastor

Sunday:9:00 Christ Centered
Sunday School,10:30 Divine Service-
Pastor Rieker preaching

Monday 4 00 Confirmation Class
Tuesday :7 :00 Youth Choir

Rehearsal.800 Church. Choir Re-
hearsal

W e d n e s d a y : 7 30 L e n t e n
Vespers-Coffee Hour

Thursday: 7:30 Church Growth
Committee

Church holds rummage sale
Saint Pauls Church, conie"

Sunset Avenue and York Road,
rs open at 9 a.m. Everyone is

welcome to come and browse.
North Arlington, will hold a rum- Available items include household
mage sale on Saturday, February goods, clothing, shoes, coats, toys.
22. and books.

In Memoriam
In Loving Memory ot Daniel Bella, who passed away February 23, 1952:

Precious memories never die,
As years roll on and days pass by.
In our hearts a memory is kept,
01 one we loved and will never forget.

Happy 34th Anniversary in Heaven
Your Children, Grandchildren and Greatgrandchildren

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory ol Vedde, John L. " R e d " - Feb. 20, 1970.

Have you ever lost an only son,
Who was the whole world to you?
It you haven't known this heartache,
We pray you never do.
To have, to love, and then to part,
Is the greatest sorrow of a mother's and dad's heart.
For no tongue can tell - no pen can write.
Of this such bitter strife ol one so young and so good.
To lose his precious life.
His triends seemed many,
Few proved true.
We lost all on that day
When we lost you.

LONELY PARENTS

Henrietta Richards

Funeral services were February
15. 1986 for Henrietta Richards, 80,
who died in West Hudson Hospital.
Born in Upton, Maine, she lived in
North Bergen before moving to
Lyndhurst where she lived forJlf-
teen years before moving to N^rth
Arlinton one year ago. She was a
seamstress finisher for 13 years
before retiring in l»70. She was a
parishioner of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church.

Mrs. Richards husband, Owen,
died in 1977. She is survived by two
sons. Owen of North Arlington and
Otis of Lyndhurst: a daughter,
Beverly Richards of North Arling-
ton: Jour grandchildren and four
great grandchildren. Arrangements
were by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home.

PRE-
Nttd
SPECIALISTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME

Telephone 939-1050

WALTEKR.CALHOVN,
OWNER-MANAGER

Wh.. '
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

FSswetft ty Clutch
. 469 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, NJ

9358848

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon. We
do all the planning at this difficult
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
. DIGNITY — REVERENCE — EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I.PAULKONARSKI.MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

DJFF1LY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

A'''
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 Ridge Road, Lydhurst, New Jersey 07071
ESTABLISHED 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL D O

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
\ ' (A Variety ol Items Available)

Picas* Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

C f - ^ - - . ! 440 Belleville Pike
A J W O W W North Arlington
^ P # 991-8167
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Everybody's rooting for L.T.
The tall, handsome man

with shoulders so broad it
seemed he would not fit
through the Meadowlands
Cable 3 door was Lawrence
T. Taylor.

He was in his first year as
a Giant star, and he was a
guest on the Billy Taylor
show.

No doubt about it, Taylor
was an engaging guest. Soft-
voiced, modest, supremely
happy with his success, L.T.
made it one of Billy Taylor's
most memorable shows.

The studio gang grouped
around him when the show
was over, asking inane ques-
tions but just wanting to have
the big guy stay around a
little longer.

Taylor was young but he
had the self-possession that
goes with a man who has be-
come accustomed to the
adulation of the crowds.

He seemed stable: he
seemed in love with life: he
seemed like an American
success story.

This, then is the Lawrence
Taylor who admitted himself
into a drug rehabilitation
cure institution confessing
that drugs had done to his
great body what not one, two
nor three opposing players
had been able to do.

everything — money, pres- they play. But after that,
tige, tremendous skills and practices for a few hours a
the greatest gift of all, a mag- day are all they have to meet,
nificent body, have to turn to They say idle hands make
drugs? mischief. One can believe it

Sportswire
The question has echoed

through the ages. Formerly it
was the film and stage stars
who found themselves in
Taylor's predicament. Now it
is the athletes.

The athlete seems much
WHY? more prone to the drug habit

than others. They have so
Why does a man who has much free time. On Saturday

where the atheletes are con-
cerned.

A non-religious man who
has followed the ups and
downs of the. athletes has a
unique solution.

•Why, " he asked, "don't
they try God? Why don't they
follow the religious precepts
through which they can do

greater service to mankind —
while fulfilling their own des-
tiny?"

SOUNDS REASONABLE.

Why hasn't there been a
mission devoted to the ath-
letes — a mission with pro-
grams that could be of tre-
mendous benefit to the public
and to the athletes.

Many athletes make no se-
cret of their religious affilia-
tions. But there are hundreds
who are hanging around the
bars, using up their money
and falling prey to the evil
crowd that pushes dope.

From Hawk Rowers notebook
AT AGE 70 STILL CAD-

DYING ON THE LINKS -
Close to sixty years ago it
was a common site.to see a
group of Lyndhurst young-
sterts heading for the Youn-
takah Country Club on River
Road in Nutley. At the course
the local group would be
joined by boys from De-
lawama.Nutleyand Belleville
with a spr ink l ing from
Rutherford. The local group
would be too large to print but
here in 1986 one is still going -
the 7 0 - y e a r - o l d Frank
"Boots" Sparji.

The YCC wvnt by the way-
side during World War II
when ITT took over the vast
properties. Sparta continued
to ca'ddy at various
courses lik'e the Upper
Montclair Country Club, Glen
Ridge among others. The vet-
eran Sparta is now joined by
another caddy of long stand-
ing, Anthony "Windy" An-
tiorio,a 60-year-old who works
a regular night shift then
rushes lo* the courses each

morning. Both are presently
working their trade at the
Mountain Ridge Country
Club.

Several caddies at Youn-
takah went on to become golf
pros like Mike Donavita,
Jerry Volpe and John Cafone
of Nutley and Fred Ferrara
of Lyndhurst. Many of the
caddies became fine golfers
like the Breslin Brothers and
the Sparta Brothers. The en-
tire Breslin family started at
the Nutley course and went
on to prominence at private
clubs. Tim Breslin once held
the club championship at the
Cresmont C.C.

Boots Sparta's brothers,
Tommy and Harry, were no
slouches on the links. Tommy
was a great driver while
Harry was excellent on the
short game. Tommy, who
was chief custodian in the
Lyndhurst school system
before retiring to Florida, is
regaining his form of old
which saw him score in the
low 70's.

Despite his age, Boots is
still working the big tour-
naments when they hit the
area. For years he caddied in
the Ford Thunderbird and
Dow Jones Tournaments at
Upper Montclair. He has
worked the N.J.-N.Y.-Con-
necticut Metropolitan P.O.A.
Amatuer in 1974 at Ridge-
wood for Peter Jackson who
reached the quarter-finals.
The next year Pete was the
U.S. Open Champ.

Besides working his regu-
lar Mountain Ridge course
Sparta has been also caddy-
ing at the Baltusrol Country
Club in Springfield the past
two weeks, Sparta is getting
to know the course as he
plans to work the U.S. Open
there next summer at the age
of 71.

But, as Sparta told this
writer that the bags arc big-
ger and heavier now it is in

his blood. And to think we
retired upon completion of
our weekly column.

N O T E F R O M T H E
HAWK'S NOTE-BOOK -
When St. Mary's Craig Loreti
scored three touchdowns in
the Gaels II to 6 rout of St.
Cecilia of Englewood a week
ago Sunday it tied Loreti with
Bob Casanovas of Mahwah
for the Bergen County indi-
vidual scor ing lead. St.
Marys was not scheduled the
past week-end arid Casanovas
failed to add to his lead as an
injury in the first series of
downs s ide l ined him as
M a h w a h w a s b e a t i n g
Manchester, 27 to 3. How-
ever, Loreti and Casanovas
dropped into a second place
tie with Greg Kohles of
Bogota scored seven points to
go ahead with 72 markers.
Both Loreti and Casanovas
have tallied 11 touchdowns
for 66 points.

Weight control program

CENTURY 21 WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY

You are cordially invited to attend
the grand opening of

i, ,-r: 2I
Whitaker& Whitaker Realty

114 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, NJ 07032

Friday, February 21, 4-6 P.M.
Refreshments 998-6411

CENTURY 21 WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY

Holy Name Hospital is pleased to
announce their second weigh! con-
t r o I h a s o p e n e d i n . t h e
Meadowlands. according to Thorns
H J)oolan, Administrator of the
Teaneck hospital Judy Adler. Di-
rector of the Teaneck Weight Con-
trol Center says, the opening of
this second site, offers the people of
Hudn county professional qualities
and the medical background of Holy
Name Hospital, but at a location
more Convenient to their business
or home.

Arlene I.ohn, K.N is the new
centers Director The Holy Name
Weight Control Progr m has a won-
derful reputation. Professional staff
and medical resources make this

TEST YOUR
EYEQ

DR. I. ALLEN CHIRLS
Q. What is a LASER?
A. A laaar la a high intensity light b u m which la focuaad to it can cut.

eautarlia or dleintegrate body tinu«l.
6 . Ara thara different kinds of lassrs?
A. Wa hava in our officat tha Argon blua and graan lasara and tha now

YAO lasar. Othar lasars used in modicina ara tha Krypton rod and
yaNow. and CO2. Experimental ones such as tha axclmar. tha dye-laeer.
and others ara being Investigated.

a . What do the different kinds of lasars do?
A. Argon and krypton lasars cautarlie leaking blood vessels In tha retina

caused by diabetes and other circulation disaasaa. Tha Argon laaar alao
la used to treat glaucoma. Tha YAG laaar disintegrate* membranoa In
tha eye which sometimes come after cataract surgery. Other laeen ara
ueod In throat surgery, or to get rid of tettoos. or In many other ways.

O. Why ara laaara so Important?
A Laaara have revolutionized medicine. Office leeer treatment can often

eliminate the need for hospital surgery

If you arm having difficulty with your vttlon or mny othar
era probltm, pitas* call tor an appointmant.

CATARACT. INTRAOCULAR
ft LASER SURGEONS. P.A.

998-0504
LM«Cr*tt.MO.FACS Mm W. Monk. MO. FACS

Ml KMmy AVMIN. Ktwny. NJ. 07032
71 Stumt Strut. South Owaja, NJ. 07071

OIL PAINTINGS
ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGRAPHS & PRINTS

PHOTOS PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCK & CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 438-3075

t. (JHarg'a ^Hospital (Sutlh

assnir, jNelu JJerecy 07055

If you would like to be a member of
a very worthwhile organization,
consider joining the ST. MARY'S
HOSPITAL GUILD.

THE GUILD was founded in 1926 to
support ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL in
Passaic and the Guild women have
been active for 60 years in this pursuit.

To learn more about the ST. MARY'S
HOSPITAL GUILD, call the hospital
public relations office at 470-3106.

St. Mary's Hospital • 211 Pennington Avenue, Passaic, Ml 07055

Probably the toighest fight
L.T. is going to ha veiswhen he
gets out of'me drug center is
fighting off the scum who are
waiting for his reappearance.
They will wheedle, fawn, push
the white stuff inivitingly
close and urge the big guy to
try just one sniff.

He is their patsy, this giant
of a man who has drawn the
admiration of millions while
his tempters have been run-
ning around in rat holes.

I..T. is going to need plenty
of help. Here is hoping the
Giants handle the situation
with skill, honesty and in-
telligence.

comprehensive weight cotrnl pro-
gram so successful. I am very
pleased.tu be affi l iated with such a
fine program. The Holy Name
Hospital Programs are based on
Changing, not just Losing. This
the key to permanent weight control
as proposed to occasional weight
loss , according to !>r George Az-
zariti. the Medical Director of the
center Not all the people who
enter this program are obese:
many just constantly battle with
ther weight What we try to teach
everyone are new eating and living
habits. Changing prwious eating
habits and practicing proper nutri-
tion and exercise within a sup-
portive network in our recipe.

J . J . SFURNITURE WAREHOUSE

"U/e Hwie £w^flOicg'' ~

New Furniture-Freight Damaged

50-700/0 Off
Everything In Entire Store!

We Want To Move It Out!
RUGS 9x12 $89
COUCHES .from$50$250

132 UNION AVENUE n n n c o c / l
EAST RUTHERFORD 9 0 3 - 0 0 3 4

OPEN 10 AM 8 PM
SUNDAY 12 6 FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

I

RENTAL SPECIALS

10% DISCOUNT
ON WEEKLY RENTAI

15% DISCOUNT
ON MONTHLY RENTALS

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALISTS!
WE GO IN SNOW

—EXCELLENT SELECTION OF NEW—
'86 FRONT WHEEL DRIVES.

WE RE NUMBER 1 BECAUSE WERE THE BEST!

B 473 Kearny Ave.
a S Kearny '

2 B 991-4200
AUTO RENTALS & LEASING

H&R Block Found Marge Caputo

$1,723
"Couldn't have done it

without you!"

This year we're
pledged to finding
more Americans the
biggest tax refund they
have coming. What can

•e find for you?

H&R BLOCK
WHERE MORE AMERICANS

riND A BIGGER REFUND.

RUTHERFORD, 20 PARK AVE. • 935-3433
KEARNY, 293 KEARNY AVE. • 997-4670

Open 9 am 9 pm weekdays Speakers tor your club or civic group
a am < 5 pm Sat. I Sun available free of charg*

Appointments and House calls Available c , , n y o t ( | C , ( or Information.
Mastercard and Visa Accepted '
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What's behind the tradition?

Unexpected origins of wedding customs
It happens in every wedding: The bride wed after drinking mead together for

and groo.n exchange rings. They share thirty days. (The word bridal conies from
cake. The bride throws her bouquet. But bride-ale.)
do you know how these customs began* The aisle runner protected the bride
THE BRIDE: A Celebration (Harry N from evil spirits who. it was thought, lived
Abrams. Inc.). a book by Barbara Tober.
Editor-in-Chief of Bride 's magazine, re-
veals their sometimes surprising origins.

The bride throws her bouquet so an un
married friend can "catch" some luck in
romance, goes the modern explanation.
But the custom actually started as a form

» of self-defense.

What's behind it

• In times past, belief in the mystical
value of a bride's adornments prompted
friends and strangers alike to try to grab a
piece of her outfit. Eventually, some
clever bride found that by Hinging her
flowers away from herself, the crowd
would have something to fight over - and
she would escape intact!

The wedding party originally served ihc
serious purpose of protecting the bride and
groom from the curses of evil-wishers.
They dressed in clothes exactly like those
of the bride and groom, so the identity of
the happy couple was kept secret on the
way lo Ihc church and until they were
safely married

Food of hive

The first piece of wedding cake is cut
and eaten by the bride and groom as a car-
ryover from the time when the sharing
of food or wine often was the marriage ' *""""*
Teutons, lor example, were considered

RENT

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
$45.00

GROOM TUX FREE
WITH 6 OR MORE

MAJOR FORMALS
460 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

997-3800
HOURS: Open 7 PM M & F

Sat.. 8-5

below the ground. These demons were
also feared to lurk around doorways,
hence the bride is carried over the thresh-
old of her new home.

The why of rice

Rice symbolizes the age-old hope that
the couple will be as fruitful as th<? earth.
In France, guests shower the bride and
groom with wheat; in Morocco, with rai-
sins, figs and dates.

We clink glasses when we toast the
bride and groom in order to produce a
bell-like sound (bells were believed to be
repellant to the devil).

"The kiss," as a significant moment in
the wedding, dates from the Roman Em-
pire. At that time, the betrothal ceremony
consisted of a kiss and the exchange of
rings, with the kiss being the actual legal
bond.

The trousseau, or dowry, was actually
an early form of life insurance since it was
meant to ensure that the bride could sur-
vive without her husband if the need arose.

Ring lore

We wear the wedding ring on the third
finger of the left hand because the phar-
aohs of Egypt believed a vein, the '^vena
amoris," ran from that finger directly to
the heart.

The honeymoon began, when, in an-
cient marriages by capture, the groom
kept his bride in hiding to prevent search-
ing relatives from finding her. The word
itself comes from the early Teutonic cus-
toms of couples drinking an aphixxlisiacal
honey drink for thirty days, or one cycle of
the moon.

Joseph's Video
Taping Service

PARTIES — WEDDINGS
INSURANCE DOCUMENTATION

' 'For All Occasions''

Joseph - 330-0357

438

PARK CLEANERS
124 PARK AVENUE, RUTHERFORD

Expert Tailor On Premises
We Can Clean and Press Mom's Wedding

Gown For You!
We Will Clean and Box Your New Gown

Mazur's Bakery
cordially invites you to visit with us and see

our display of Tier Wedding Cakes

We specialize
in custom
Designing

and Decorating
with figurines

to match
your

Wedding Partys'
Attire

We suggest
an appointment

Call 438-5168
Open from

6:00 a.m.- 9:00p.m.
(7 Days A Week)

MAZUR'S

323 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, N.J.
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Good eye care routines that will give the glowing bride eyes that sparkle
To be a glowing bride, your eyes should

glow too. But with hectic wedding plans
you may be too busy to care for eyes prop-
erly. The time to start is now.

You're the cenler of attention these
days . . . contact lens wearers, don't risk
red. allergic eyes by using lens care solu-
tions with the irritating preservative
thimerosal. CooperVision's Unisol* Pre-
servative-free Saline Solution is ideal for
easy lens care and Unisol comes in con-
venient single-use vials that are great for
short honeymoon excursions. Unisol* 4

Sterile Saline Solution is available in
larger 4-ounce bottles for longer vaca-
tions.

Lubricating and cleaning lenses

Weddings mean parties. Parties mean
lots of smoke which quickly irritates your
eyes. Contact lens wearers can have fast
relief with a re wetter specially designed
for contacts called Clerz® 2 Lubricating
and Rewctting Eye Drops from Cooper-
Vision Pharmaceuticals Inc. This solution

lubricates lenses while removing possible
irritants from the eyes — all while lenses
are still in place. An added plus for brides
on the go!

Oily deposits can build up on lens sur
faces, causing eye irritation and "foggy
vision." Since you don't want to resort to
eyeglasses on your wedding day. keep
your lenses really clean with Pliagcl
Cleaning Solution. Pliagel is a thimerosal
free cleaner that is both gentle and effec-

tive. And Pliagel has 15 times more
cleaning agent than any other cleaning so-
lution available.

Relief for dry eyes
Late nighi wedding planning and cele-

brating can rob eyes ol much needed mois-
ture, causing them to become dry and
irritated. For relief, many doctors recom-
mend that non-contact lens wearers use an
artificial tear solution. HypoTears® Lubn-

lens materials have enabled many pre- start now with good eve care habits and
- IOUS eyeglass wearers to comfortably y o u l | n c v e r regre, w u r d e c j s i o n you're
(and beautifully) wear soft contact lense
Bui, remember, even soft contact lenses
require proper care.

going to be beautiful from head to toe on
your very special day.

Safar's Park
Cleaning

Restores
and

Cleans
Bridal
Gowns

215 Stuyves,ant Avenue
Lyndhurst

THOMAS PRINTING
AND OFFICE SUPPLY

313 Union Ave. (at Santiago) Rutherford

9390509
OPEN MONDAY FRDIAY 9 6

OPEN SATURDAY 9 5

CJLAPvA
and the bride

looked heavenly.

Gowns

(or the Bride, Attendants,
Mothers &i Frousseau Clot h o

An Appointment !•» NYwr Niw*
V-wr A Charjjc ror Ah. r.nion-

Our Free Gifl...Garment B<i<;
anJ Brid.il darter!

42 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ

438-1420
• H o u r s : 9 : 5 0 A M - 5 : 4 5 P M M o n . - S , u . , Fr i . t i l l 9 P M1

PARSONS OF KEARNY
Floor Covering Center

A GOOD DECORATING

FLOOR PLAN STARTS

WITH A FINE CARPET Over 1,000 yards
in stock prices

from s5.99/sq. yd.
installation
available

ORIENTAL &
BERBER WOOL

AREA RUGS from

$3995
From llw beginning of your courtship lit ihv
taking of your marriage rows and llicn on
through a long beautiful life together. . .sharing
each other's joys ami sorroics. . .through good

Py. times and baa1. . .successes and failures. . .uith
lore, respect, and understanding the many years
ahead can be filled uith lore, health, happiness
and (iod's blessing.

For your patronage.

IVP arv honored

VARI JEWELERS
12 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY • 998-0707

J V C .

. H. PARSONS OF KEARNY HOURS
Mon . Tues 106

Wed. till 1
Thurs., Fri 10 8

Sat. till 5 P.M.
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What's behind the tradition?

Unexpected origins of wedding customs
It happens in every wedding: The bride wed after drinking mead together for

and groo.n exchange rings. They share thirty days. (The word bridal comes from
cake. The bride throws her bouquet. But bride-ale.)
do you know how these customs began?
THE BRIDE: A Celebration (Harry N
Abrams. Inc.), a book by Barbara Tober.
Editor-in-Chief of Bride's magazine, re-
veals their sometimes surprising origins.

The bride throws her bouquet so an un-
married friend can "catch" some luck in
romance, goes the modern explanation.
But the custom actually started as a form

* of self-defense

What's behind it

* In times past, belief in the mystical
value of a bride's adornments prompted
friends and strangers alike to try to grab a
piece of her outfit. Eventually, some
clever bride found that by flinging her
flowers away from herself, the crowd
would have something to fight over — and
she would escape intact!

The wedding part) originally served the
serious purpose of protecting the bride and
groom from the curses of evil-wishers,
They dressed in clothes exactly like those
of the bride and groom, so the identity of
the happy couple was kept secret on the
way to the church and until they were
safelv married.

Koodoflove

The first piece of wedding cake is cut
and eaten by the bride and groom as a car-
ryover from the time when the sharing
of food or wine often was the marriage.
Teutons, tor example, were considered

The aisle runner protected the bride
from evil spirits who. it was thought, lived

RENT

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
$45.00

GROOM TUX FREE
WITH 6 OR MORE

MAJOR FORMALS
460 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

997-3800
HOURS: Open 7 PM M & F

Sat., 8-5

below the ground. These demons were
also feared to lurk around doorways,
hence the bride is carried over the thresh-
old of her new home.

The why of rice

Rice symbolizes the age-old hope that
the couple will be as fruitful as the earth.
In France, guests shower the bride and
groom with wheat; in Morocco, with rai-
sins, figs and dates.

We clink glasses when we toast the
bride and groom in order to produce a
bell-like sound (bells were believed to be
repellant to the devil).

"The kiss," as a significant moment in
the wedding, dates from the Roman Em-
pire. At that lime, the betrothal ceremony
consisted of a kiss and the exchange of
rings, with the kiss being the actual legal
bond.

The trousseau, or dowry, was actually
an early form of life insurance since it was
meant to ensure that the bride could sur-
vive without her husband if the need arose

King lore

We wear the wedding ring on the third
finger of the left hand because the phar-
aohs of Egypt believed a vein, the "vena
amoris," ran from that finger directly to
the heart.

The honeymoon began, when, in an-
cient marriages by capture, the groom
kept his bride in hiding to prevent search-
ing relatives from finding her The word
itself comes from the early Teutonic cus-
toms of couples drinking an aphrodisiacal
honey drink for thirty days, or one cycle of
the moon.

Joseph's Video \
Taping Service \

PARTIES — WEDDINGS I
INSURANCE DOCUMENTATION j

' 'For All Occasions '' !

Joseph - 330-0357 |

PARK CLEANERS
124 PARK AVENUE, RUTHERFORD

Expert Tailor On Premises
We Can Clean and Press Mom's Wedding

Gown For You!
We Will Clean and Box Your New Gown

Mazur's Bakery
cordially invites you to visit with us and see

our display of Tier Wedding Cakes

We specialize
in custom
Designing

and Decorating
with figurines

to match
your

Wedding Partys'
Attire

We suggest
an appointment
Call 438-5168

Open from
6:00 a.m.- 9:00p.m.

(7 Days A Week)

MAZUR'S

323 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, N.J.
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Good eye care routines that will give the glowing bride eyes that sparkle

To be a glowing bride, your eyes should
glow too. But with hectic wedding plans
you may be too busy to care for eyes prop-
erly. The time to start is now.

You're the center of attention these
days . . . contact lens wearers, don't risk
red, allergic eyes by using lens care solu-
tions with the irritating preservative
thimcrosal. Cooper Vision's Unisol* Pre-
servative-free Saline Solution is ideal for
easy lens care and Unisol comes in con-
venient single-use vials that are great for
short honey rmxin excursions. Unisol* 4

Sterile Saline Solution is available in
larger 4 oil nee bottles for longer vaca-
tions.

Lubricating and cleaning lenses

Weddings mean parties. Parties mean
lots of smoke which quickly irritates your
eyes. Contact lens wearers can have fast
relief with a rewcttcr specially designed
for contacts called Clerz® 2 Lubricating
and Rewetting Eye Drops from Cooper-
Vision Pharmaceuticals Inc. This solution

lubricates lenses while removing possible live. And Pliagcl has 15 times moreg p
irritants from the eyes all while lenses
are still in place. An added plus for brides
on the go!

Oily deposits can build up on lens sur-
faces, causing eye irritation and "foggy
vision." Since you don't want to resort t

cleaning agent than any other cleaning so-
lution available.

Relief for dry eyes
Late night wedding planning and cele-

brating can rob eyes ot much needed mo

lens materials have cnabl
vious eyeglass wearers tu
(and beautifully) wear soft t
Bui, remember, even soft <
require proper care.

ed many prc-
comforiahl)

•ontacl lenses.
.(intact lenses

now with good eye
n c v e r regret y ( ) u r ' d

o be beautiful from
r\ specialda\

care habits and
e c i s i n n You're
head to toe on

eyeglasses on your wedding day. keep turc. causing them to become dry and
your lenses really clean with Pliagcl* irritated. For relief, many doctors recom-
Clcaning Solution. Pliagcl is a thimerosal- mend that non-contact lens wearers use an
free cleaner that is both gentle and ettec- artificial tear solution. HypoTcars* Luhn-

Safar's Park
Cleaning

Restores
and

Cleans
Bridal
Gowns

M

JAM

; 215 Stuyvesant Avenue
Lyndhurst

g ^ Z p r i g

THOMAS PRINTING
AND OFFICE SUPPLY

313 Union Ave. lat Santiago) Rutherford

939-0509
OPEN MONDAY FRDIAY 9 6

OPEN SATURDAY 9 5

and the bride
looked heavenly...

Gowns
fur the Bride, Attendants,
Mothers & Trousseau Clothes

You're Atn.n* Welcome...
An Appointment U Never Nao-,it\
Never A Ch..r^ ror Alti-r.nii.ns

Our Free Gift...Garment B.»j:
.»nJ Bridal (tiirtcr!

42 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ

438-1420
•Hours:9:30AM-5:4SPMM<>n -S.U., Fn. till 9 PM

PARSONS OF KEARNY
Floor Covering Center

A GOOD DECORATING

FLOOR PLAN STARTS
WITH A FINE CARPET Over 1,000 yards

in stock prices
from s5.99/sq. yd.

installation
available

ORIENTAL &
BERBER WOOL

AREA RUGS from

$3095

From llu> bc^iiiniiii: of your lourtslii/) to tin-
Inking of your tnnrritif£t> vows (inn! then on
through n long hcuiitifiil lifr logt'lher. . .sharing
eat'li others joys tind sorrnus. . .through good
times nii(l hail. . .successes mill failures. . .uilli
lore, respect, ami understanding the ninny years
ahead can he filled irilh lore, health, hn/ntiness
and (,od's blessing.

For your patronage.
HP arc honored

VARI JEWELERS
12 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY • 998-0707

J V C .

H. PARSONS OF KEARNY
850 Kearny Avenue

Kearny New Jersey 07032

991 5687

HOURS:
Mon , Tues 10-6

Wort till 1
Thurs., Ftl 10 8

Sal. till 5 P.M.
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Contemporary marriage: A blending of the traditional with personal tastes
Murrume toda> has

I led into one p.ii ( u i
e\er before nf the d\\ft

O n the A\CI:\-2C | \ n

helore Ml these U*lo
<io.uieuh,ii hk-sl\leiv

\nd. there .ire ;iun
loi-LVllin'j numeJ ul
nai-eoi .1 more iraJiu.

iltcM>
hleM\L optio

to ni.

open
f voii
• thin

e are the davs when tho.se who married set-
. married couples are mure aware than
tvailable lo (hem
sophisticated and heller educated than ever
1: iod.i\ \ bride and jirooni more equipped to

ig couples ioda> Whether you opt
r decide lo have a dual-career mar
brides and grooms agree on is that

1,11 M. t t

o! the
L1 pl.inni

Hi thVwj

-•n both parties take an interest in the
\ii. the results are a ver\ personal-

in Planning a wedding

what you, asacouple. are "about."
Uxiav's weddings are a combination of

\esterdav s tradition and youroAvn creative
touch. It is not unusual today to see a wed-
ding where the bride wears a traditional
wedding gown complete with long train
and veil, but refuses to go along with the
traditional wedding vows in which she
promises to "love, honor and obey ."

Most couples take what they feel com-
fortable with, in terms of tradition, ant
then add their own persona! style.

e arc more relaxed today when
ddi i M b

p y
HI want like planning the tvpc of prunes to wedding etiquette. Many brides
ant together, is an expression ol a n d grooms share in the cost of the wed-

dini: celebration, and what is even more

popular is the sharing of wedding
expenses between both the bride and
grix>m's parents

Rules of proper dress have also eased up
considerably. At one time, it was thought
appropriate for the gnxim and his ushers
to wear tuxes only for an evening wed-
ding.

Today, it is not unusual to spy a groom
and his ushers dressed in tuxes or tails for
a n<x>nday wedding. They might even be
wearing a plaid, pastel or bright red tie and
cummerbund.

The traditional bridal shower has also
been updated. Once thought to be a time
lor girlfriends, aunts and mothers to get

together and shower the bride with gifts
and words of wisdom, today's bridal
shower is more likely to be a cocktail party
for both the friends and family of both
bride and groom.

Planning a wedding is wonderful and
exciting, but it's costly as well. Proper
planning and setting your priorities
straight early on can help you to cut down
oncosts.

Concentrate on those things that you
feel make your wedding special and
unique. That way you can cut corners on
those things that aren't as important to
you. Determining early on what mood you
would like to create will make things eas-
ier when it comes to determining costs

The "80s is a decade of numerous op-
tions, but the only way to feel happy about
the type of lifestyle you choose or the type
of wedding you plan is to follow your own
instincts, because you don't have to follow
one formula!

OU7S1&

To Enhance The
Beauty of Your

Wedding

Stop In Today to
Plan Your Floral

Needs
We Will Custom

Design an Arrangement
to Fit your

Personal Taste.

By Ckuck
469 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst • 935-8848

80 Union Blvd.
VVallinjiton • 778-8878

Add
a touch of elegance.

We ol Ihc 6l.)-lilc ]')jnq;icl Doom, in-
vile vou lo odd a louch of elegance lo
your ceddmg or any calcrcd alfair
llul calls lor personalized service &
individualized allenlion. Allo»' )'OU (6
)Our £uc£l;> lo enjoj gourmet food.
meticulous service <S Ihc ullimalc in
ambiance & elegance in our nc«'l)'
decorated banquet facility. We arc lo-
cated at 'f.') Divci;.idc Avc. l)'n-
dliuiil, N.I.. atop Ihc Kind's Court
complex. Corporate Presidents . . .
IIHJUIIC About IjnplojCC5 100% Pro-
ductivity Programs.

Coll Our
Dncclor ol

TALACE
l."t

cc.101'?' i 4 6 0 - 0 0 4 8
> Easily accessible from the Parkway,
'•' Route 3, Route 17, & NJ Turnpike.

Nobody Knows Bedrooms
Like Atlantic

8. •£. CoUtL
• CUSTOMS

\y*m
« ' l • . • ' - '

* K \

-FftANV
-CUSTOM S U P

COVERS

RL5T0PATI0N SPECIALISTS

%
off10

All Fabrics
We Also Do

Commercial Upholstery
(201)933-8184

E D C O L V I L I P 537 STUYVESANT AVENUE
c LYNDHURST NEW JERSEY

QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP SINCE 1912
Established in 1912. Atlantic has been
designing and building bedroom furni-
ture since 1950. Crisp, clean, exciting
bedroom furniture for adults and
teens of every lifestyle. Atlantic's
MICA* bedroom furniture is speci-
fically designed to fit every inch
of your room, wall to wall and
floor to ceiling. Even the smallest
of rooms can be transformed
into a liveable, functional bed-
room with lots of storage Atlantic
offers so many different styles
and colors, the possibilities are
endless. Best of all, you save
when you buy Direct from
Atlantic's own factory.

Bring yout measurements, out in-store designers
»«l help you design a bedroom at no extra charge

FURNITURE
CENTERS

- Ffl, 104, Sat. I M . tun. 1-a (Paramu. Clowd Sunday)
HUNtlNOTON. N.Y.

(Rt 110* ml So c* Watt
Whllmon Sleeping Onto)
905 Walt Whitman Rd

(516)421-2101
OCtANTOWNSHIf, N J.

( k k w i Mxjry «t
Eotontown Che*)

919 Rte 35
(201)9*8-0744

SKAT NICK. N.Y.
800 Northern Bvd
( i « o » S

(516)829-9670

[AST HANOVEt. NJ.
(AO|ac«ntto

C o o )
365AR1 10

(201)428-1711

HAtrsDAU. N.Y.
84 Central Ava
(914)946-4105

fAIAMUS. N J.
(North Mtointon Man)

712 Route 17
(201)447-1460
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A bridal tradition, cultured pearljewelry enhances the bride's glow
A joyous time of celebration, the wed-

ding day is preceded by months ol plan-
ning and happ\ anticipation. Every detail,
every contingency, is carefully considered
as decisions are being made about the "big
day."

From planning the ceremony itself to
choosing the ideal setting lor ihe reccp
tion. to finding the perfect gown for ijie
bride attention is given to every aspect ot
the wedding, right down to the fUftvers lor
the centerpieces and the brides accessor-
ies. A natural complement to her special
glow, the radiant lustre ot cultured pearl
ieweir\ enhances and reflects the bride s
ncauty as no oiher type of icweln cai.

For centuries, ihe pearl has woven lt.s
mystical spell as a symbol of love, beaut)
and romance anu. even in eark civiliza-
tions, nearls were nartofthe bridal attire

The first written mention of a bride
wearing pearls occurs in ancient Hindu
legend, which credits the great god Vishnu
with the discovery of the lirst pearl, which
he drew Irom the sea as a gift for his
daughter on her wedding da\

The early Egyptian Queen Nephretete
was resplendent in pearls: Mounted on her
crown, worked into her collar, draped
from her arms, and sewn to the gilded
leather of her sandals, they helt1 a special
meaning of feminine perfection for the
Egyptians

The eark Greeks and Romans also con-
sidered pearls to be royal icwcls. at times
prohibiting their ownership by common-
ers However, for the wealthy, pearls were
often a large pan of the bride's dowry

There is evidence that Pocahontas. with
a "royal diadem'" of three strands ol

pearls decorating her hat. and large oval
pearls hanging from her ears, was the first
American bride to wear pearls.

By the 1800s pearl jewelry for the bride
was common, and Mary Lincoln was one
of many women to be presented with an
engagement ring ot a single pearl, fol-
lowed by the gift ot a pearl necklace to be
worn on her wedding day Both gifts were
considered to be symbols of the groom's
love for his bride

With the discovery that pearls could be
cultured in live oysters, the custom ol
brides wearing pearls came inio even
greater prominence and. today, with a

return to the romantic and the traditional in
wedding styles, cultured pearls are a
favorite bridal accessor..

When selecting a strand ol cultured
pearls to be worn on the wedding day. con-
sideration should be given lo matching an
appropriate style with the neckline of the
bride's gown.

With higii, round necklines, a multiple
strand "dog collar" or a flassic single

strand choker is the most Maturing h»r a
high standing collar or a scooped neck-
line, a matinee or opera length necklace is
preferable

With a deeper scooped neckline, a luxu
nous bih of several strands ot cultured
pearls falling tronfthe base of ihe throal is
alluring and regal.

Adding a pair ot cultured pearl earrings
and. if sleeves permit, a single or double
sirand cultured pearl bracelet, completes .1
look ot delicate elegance

Now a bridal tradition, cultured pearl
jewelry is one of nature's most exquisite,
creations, able to reflect and intensify the
bride's radiant beaut> on her special da\

Hours: Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 10 A.M.-9 P.M.
Tuts., Wed. & Sat. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

331 Kearny Ave., Kearny, 998-1774

LET US MAKE YOUR WEDDING DREAM
COME TRUE IN OUR MAGNIFICENT

% SKYLIGHT BALLROOM
LOCATED AT ROOFTOP OVERLOOKING

THE MEADOWS FAR BELOW
CONVENIENT LOCATION • PARKING FOR 400 CARS

' COCKTAIL HOUR • CHAMPAGNE • FULL COURSE DINNER • 4 HOUR
!• ROLLING BAR OF PREMIUM BRANDS AND WINE • WEDDING CAKE • COLOR
(f COORDINATED AND LACE TABLECLOTHS • LIMOUSINE SERVICE FOR THE
i BRIDAL PARTY • BHIDAL SUITE !

J ALL THIS FOR ONLY * 3 5 S ° S S a i
£ FOR RESERVATIONS AND EXPERT BRIDAL CONSULTING CALL'

I HOLIDAY INN OF NORTH BERGEN
f 2750 TONNELLE AVE. • AT RT. 3 • NORTH BERGEN
* 348-3424 or 348-3600
4 HA VE YOUR WEDDING ON TOP OF THE WORLD

LET DEMETRIO'S MAKE YOUR DAY TRULY SPECIAL!
Call Jim for free consultation References available on request

• Buffets
• Modified Buffets

• Family Style Dinners
COMPLETE SIT DOWN DINNER SERVICE

Priced from S 7 .95 per pers.

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED WAITERS,
WAITRESSES AND BARTENDERS

Arrangements made (or
CUSTOM WEDDING CAKES • PHOTOGRAPHERS

LIM0 • FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS • D.J.'S
LIVE BANDS • VIDEO EXPERTS

TENTS • CANOPIES

B 675 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst

S§ 935-0861 S
Your Hosts: The Kirkos & Coppolla Families

fBricLC

Come And
Celebrate
Our 10th

Anniversary
Sale

NEWLYWED'S
SPECIALS!

APPLIANCE CENTER
933-0655

118 Park Avenue, Rutherford

Put A
Little Country
In Your Home

Country Oak & Pine Furniture
Now On Sale At Otto's

Tues.. Wed. & Sat. 9-5 • Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9-9

575 Ridge Road, North Arlington
Open Monday Thursday. Friday 9 to 9

luesday. Wednesday. Saturday 9 to 6

Phone 991.6185

A Vottow Woken Voied Turn
ANTONIO RAVI IS IN

NORTH ARLINGTON -
AND JUST LOOK AT WHAT HE

HAS TO OFFER!
tales/ Italian High Fashion -
Always Updated - Pick Out
Your favorite Styles from
Sketches
Hundreds ol Italian and
British Fabrics to choose
from' Directly imported'
'ndal Gowns and Entire

Wedding Party
Tuxedos
Evening Dresses tor All
Occasions
Men s and Women s Suits
Children s Fashions
Leather Jackets ana Pants
Best Quality Ultra Suede
Coats Jackets and Skirts
tor Women
Silk Faille Coals with Fur h,
and Fur I ming

ALL CUSTOM MADE • EVERYTHING IS MADE
TO FIT ANY FIGURE!

Boutique Orders Are Now Being Accepted

Row - Cudtajtt
146 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

997-9766 Call 438-5223 After 7 PM and all Day Sunday
Mon -Sat 9 AM-7 PM • Sun 9 AM-1 PM
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New twist on an old idea..i i*_ n ITVI91 IVII till uiu Idt^U > .

A bridal shower brunch starts a marriage right

ChrMiiia'- "Ijier K\|>M--ioM-" are ju-l lhal ... ru
-hiinnUT to i\|)r«s. jour inowil of I he- moment. Flu
• It-signer Olpa. < hri-lina rlr\rrl> create- ihr ban-hug of a
double life - a- a -linprl> • •uniwuV-panl to HHUH dlTwIlh -kir
oMTsiinl jackt-i P<M> kith ii ... anyulurt-! Kolh in black *hii

ti-dih lo It-Hi) a

lo mutch your
biorhyllmix. Te(!«l} »'M>nM2 ahoul $28. Jackel «'»(>.Ut2 about $30. in nylon/
^aml'rx. nylon Irlwii. For n-arbv atore* wnU- Olga. I).|H. 12. HO, Box 7757, Van
Nu\». ( A ' l l 10').

END OF PATERSON PLANK RD. CARLSTADT, N.J.

wadding bells
in your future ?

Plan your
Engagement Party or

Rehearsal Dinner now!
Come aboard our authentic River

Barge by the water in CARLSTADT on
the Hackensack River located just behind

the Byrne Meadowlands Arena.
Accomodatlons for up to
4$ peoplo In a warm and

friendly atmosphere
M—t Hottt * Creator* of Th* Bargt Club

Captain Leonard LaVtrghatta » Son Command*/ Jay

EARLY RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
TO FIND US CALL 933 8270

ENTIRE BARGE AVAILABLE ON SUNDAYS FOR |

SPECIAL AFFAIRS OF 75 PEOPLE OR MORE!

II your're planning a bridal shower,
here's a new iwisi on an old idea. Why not
hold ;i Sunday brunch where the guests
hnng the goodies as well as the gifts?

•Brunch parties are more popular than
ever." sa\s Alison Pulver. consumer con-
sultant for I>u F\>nt "SilverStone". "And
what better way lo get the hnde and groom
off to the right siart than by showering
them with kitchen essentials they'll need
to prepare years til delicious meals?

'You can make the new bride's life a lot
easier by giving hercookware with
"SilverStone" premium nonstick surface,
lor cooking convenience and easy
cleanup." Pulver says.

The 'SilverStone' certification seal as-
sures that you're giving a qualit) gilt.
backed b\ Du Point's unique quality con-
trol program "

lips for easy enlcrtaining

The Du Pont consultant offers these
suggestions tor a shower thai wiUVave the
hostess tree to spend lime with her guests

• Make up the menu and the guest list at
the same time Ask each guest to bring a
side dish to the shower and. as a gilt to the
bride, the cookuure in which n would be
prepared

f-'or example, the friend who brings
blueberry muffins might give the bride a
set of muffin pans with "SilverStone". the
one who bakes truit-nut bread or cof'lei
cake (or the part) might give leaf and cake
pans that clean up with no effort; the guest
who prepares a quiche can bring the bride
a glass or plastic casserole dish with
"SilverStone" that can be used in micro-
wave and conventional ovens

• Suggest each guest luck cards into
their gilts, containing tned-and-truc rec-
ipes lot the bride's lirsl months .•! mar
nagc. (As the hostess, win not suppK a
recipe file filled with the names and ad
dresses oi guests tor her thank -you V.'i

• The non-cooks on your guest list can
bring other kitchen necessities: A pren>
teapot, matching oven m.tts and kitchen
towels, a set of saucepans with "Silver
Stone", ;i spice rack or canisters tor flour.
sugar and cottee

"With little effort the bride will have
almost everything she needs tor the
kitchen." says Pulver "And, because ev
eryone has pitched in, youl l be able to
spend more time enjo> ing the tun "

FARMER'S EGGS

10 strips of bacon, cut in half
2 green zucchini, sliced
2 yellow/ucrhini. vlirerf

4 scullions, cut up
2 tomatoes, cut in wedges
H eggs
% cup of milk

Cracked pepper
I tsp. basil

Preheat Electric Griddk with "Silver
Stone" coating to temperature selling °
300° Fr\ bacon onis until transparent

'Iurn temperature down to 280° Adi)
/utfchini slices and scallions

Cook until lightly hrowncd. Add to
main wedge**

( onibine eggs and rfiilk and pour over
zucchini mixture

Sprinkle with cracked pepper and basil.
Limk until eggs are sei.

Yield: S-IOservings.

tea)
cordially invites

ALL PROM GIRLS

'piotvex (fade*
of East Rutherford

Flowers For All Occasions
Fruit and Gourmet Baskets

WITH ANY BRIDAL ORDER PLACED BEFORE
APRIL 1, WE ARE OFFERING A

1 0 % Discount plus a F R E E
Gift For the Bride!

(w ith ihi oupon)

233 PATERSON AVENUE

9353833 935 3995

to come in and see
our new

1986
Prom Collection

Shop Early For The
Best Selection

"No Duplicates Will
Be Sold"

Come browse through our lovely
selection of bridalwear for your

entire wedding party!

We carry a lull line of • Bridal &
Bridesmaids • Mo the r ' s Gowns

• Flower Girls • Prom & Graduation
Gowns • Cocktail and Evening Gowns

Full Line of Accessories

Pay A Visit to Us...
Before You Make A Decision

363 Paterson Avenue, Wallington

939-6677
Monday - Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-5

WAKE UP YOUR WINDOWS WITH.. .

CUSTOM NOW
VERTICAL Cn° /0
BLINDS O U OFF

HIGHEST QUALITY
RESIDENTIAL S COMMERCIAL - ALL STYLES - ALL COLORS

FREE SHOP A T HOME SERVICE

9mpmial WMm Been
•CALL 478-7420.

ATTENTION BRIDE & GROOM

qb6e66ed
uu«h Kirinq you money
WHEN YOU HAVE

DESCENDED FROM
THE FAMOUS
CLOUD NINE

Our Insurance Store will be here lo offer
earthy sound advice.

1 If you have purchased a home You will need a 5 Policy
package Homemaker Policy with special attention for
^i l tv jewelry, furs and silverware

2 You should have mortgage insurance

:t It is not too early to start a Pension Plan

4 Hospitali/ation

IF VOL1 ARK RENTING
1 You need a 4 Policy package Tenant Home Owner s Policy
2 Think about a Pension Plan
3 Hospitali/ation Insurance

Savino Agency
"4lfrl Insurance Senic?"

231 Ritttr Road, Lyndhunt, \.l.
• 438-3120

RC
VIDEO

2 FOR 1 Mondays-Thursday
AS A DAILY SPECIAL

c IN EXCESS OF 3000

TAPES IN STOCK

nr

"COME.JOINTHEFUN"'

VHS & BETA
VIDEO MEMBERSHIP CLUB

1 YEAR Membership
24 FREE Movie Rentals$3850

RC Video. Seiwiuwj AM y«w Videt Heed*

37 Park Avenue, Rutherford

• 939-2241 •

GIBBS TRAVEL BUREAU
Cruise Fly Drive

CALL MARIA OR ALYCE ABOUT OUR VARIETY
OF HONEYMOON PACKAGES, FROM THE

POCONOS TO HAWAII OR EUROPE.

Always A "Special Gift"
To Our Honeymooners.

ONE RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J.
939 2100

Mon. 9 8. Tiies. Fri. 9 E:30
Sat. 9-12 noon

WEDDING GUIDE
DEMETRIO'S

CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements for
Buffet. Family Style

or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor

Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst. NJ

935-0861 » 935-3126

Tuuie(
Free To Future Brides

$10.00 Gill Certificate plus
bridal book ($7.50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Phone 996-488 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge Rd. No, Arlington

Tmmd Wean

VARI JEWELERS INC

Wedding Supplies
Specialists

Immediate Delivery
Van has it all
17 Ridge.Road
North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-3800

Cato
Mazur's Bakery

323 Ridge Rd.
Lyndhurst, N.J

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

The Cornerstone Inn
CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities

To Accommodan Up To 200

491 Broad Street

Carlstadt, N.J.

460-7777

Unique Video

Productions

Video Taping

For All
Occasions

997-9486
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A weekly manicure routine will result in
fashionable fingertips for your wedding

I your hands appear unattractive be
bk

Bridesmaid dresses. Rural arrange-
ments and honeymoon hideouts have all cause you can't seem to break your nail
been carefully chosen. So. now is the time biting habit, the experts at Hazel Bishop
to look in the mirror and make a beauty Cosmetics offer these suggestions so you

can wear pretty shades ol nail polish thatassessment.

Standard

O
Supplies
617 Ridge Rd, lyndhurst

438-6221

20°/° DISCOUNT ON
WEDDING INVITATIONS

WE SUPPLY A FINE LINE OF BRIDAL ACCESSORIES

Sowed Vudurtim
For the Ultimate in Club and Mobile .

DJ Entertainment

SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS
AND BANQUETS

'Wo Job Too Big Or Too Small"

Dave Arornando (201)933 5315
Frank Gallina (201)338 9322

T.C. APPLE HAIR
&

FASHION SYSTEMS
With At Least Two Girls from the Bridal Party,

The Bride will Receive A
Complimentary Service!

367 Paterson Avenue, Open Tuesday
Wellington thru Sunday

896-1550
call for appointment

Matter your hands on your wedding day.
Biting your nails or the skin around

them is a definite no! It results in short,
ragged nails and ripped cuticles and hang-
nails.

Weekly manicure a must
A weekly manicure routine is a must for

bitten nails. Not only will a manicure mini-
mize the risk of infection caused by your
nibbling but. il done on a regular basis, it
will lead to attractive fingertips. And. if
you have pretty, well-cared-tor nails, you
may think twice before you nibble again.

To get nails back in shape, trim your
hangnails so (hey won'! rip or tear further
and the) will slowly begin to heal

Cuticle cart1

Never cut your cuticles - they are more
likely to split if you begin to cut them To
keep cuticles neat, always push them back
with a soft towel every time you wash your
hands. Then, apply a coat of Ha/el Bishop
Clear Nail Hardener This protective coat
will strengthen your nails as they begin to
tirow and give them a slimy, well -cared-for
look.

Also, take time Ho consider how long
you want your nails to grow. It the edge ol
your nails doesn't extend beyond the hn
gertips. they are too short. It your nails arc
more than '•>" longer than your fingertips,
they are becoming too long.

The best length tor you is when your
nails match your lifestyle, 'ton shouldn't
lei your nails grow loo long il you use your
fingertips for youi job. or have hobbies
and interests thai arc bctler performed

• with short nails.
Once a week, you'll need to file youi

nails m keep them looking neat. Place the
file at a slant under the free edge ol the
nail, i l l you hold the file straight up
against the nail, your tips may split and
peel.)

1 hen. file the nail in one direction only
From the left to the center and from the
right in the center. Never file back and
forth because it will cause your nails m
crack and split.

filing ad\k%f
Be sure to remember never to file into

the corners of your nails or make extreme
points at the lips of your fingers. Bulb will
weaken the nails and cause them to break.
The best way to file your nails is to follow
the natural shape of your fingertips.

OPI I.KNCKI'KHSOMUKn... from the
kindbri.l.-. KurnjM'aii-iii.pir...lp>«nlavi*hr,Uit
-kirl float from a cur\«-<on-iiou» prim «•« bodi
t'i|u< -Irian hat.

- Sifmaliuv <•
dHipp*-fl lar«-
t riiffl.-hciini

ifil IM MI. II. I. Pin-inn** lor id. onr-of-a-
l dHiratr hund-h. itdiny. *»irl» of* taffeta
.lr.il Irani. Ih. |..rl. . I , •ninpl.-iiifiil: \n

\

Beautiful Broadloom
at Savings For Spring

CARPET &
LINOLEUM
CLEARANCE
SALE

Over 10.000
yards of carpet
and linoieum in
stock priced to
move and ready for
installation Many :.
remnants too

WE HAVE THE
LOWEST CARPET AND
LINOLEUM PRICES
IN TOWN.

>$

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
Carpet Cleaning in
house. Complete carpet
service, carpet &
linoleum installations

440 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst • 933-2930

ACROSS THE STREET FROM SHOP-RITE

First and Broad St.
Carlstadt • 460-7777 8

Invites You ...
to plan with us the wedding

of your dreams in our charm ing
private Banquet Room.
We give you our specialized, personal attention
because on your day, you are our only bride! Our
Wedding Packages include:
• ( ham/ia^ne Toast
• five i,,uru> Dinner

including choice of I.ntret
Appetizer. Sulad, family
Style Pasta, I egeiahlv
and potatoe

> In-red Wetktmx Cake
1 Tiered H eddtnt> ( jkc
1 / our hour Often fiur

fim hides anv liquor,
coikiai!, cream drink, en

FROM
$1 Q95

' I rfsh I lorul < enlerpmes
• (hone ol ( olored I mm'
' I'rnule Rndul Room

LEISURE &
ENTERTAINMENT CONCEPTS

507 ValleyBrook Avenue, Lyndhurst • 460-0265
MANUFACTURE & SALES OF FINE CUSTOM

HAND MADE FURNISHINGS

F«u*£ Sfoumm Zfowww Safe!
ALL SHOWROOM ITEMS MUST GO TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR LARGER

SELECTION & LATEST DESIGNS IN LIVING. DINING, RECREATION,
& BEDROOM FURNISHINGS

ALL SHOWROOM ITEMS 50% OFF
OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES!

• Formal Black Imported Italian
TILE WALL UNIT

• Formal Black Imported Italian
TILE BAR

• Formal Black Imported Italian Tile
COCKTAIL TABLE

Buy All Three Pieces

: Reg. $1199

Reg S999

Reg. $449

Reg. $2647

• All Wood WALL UNIT Finished
in Antique Walnut

• All Wood BAR with Parquett
Top & Foot Rail

• All Wood COCKTAIL TABLE
with Parquett Top

Buy All Three Pieces

Now§ 599
Now$ 499
Now $ 225
NowjM323
Now* 324
Now* 324
Now$ 199
Now* 848

• All Wood 4 Piece ENTERTAINMENT WALL UNIT Finished
Features: 2 End Units for Stereo Equipment - 1 Center Console tor

TV & VCR with Drawer -1 Bar Unit with Light Bridge
Glass Holder & Mirrgr.

• MATCHING COCKTAIL TABLE

.Reg. $649

.Reg. $649

..Reg. $399

Reg $1697

in Almond Acrylic Enamel

Buy Both Pieces

Reg.$1349

..Reg $249

Reg. $1598

Now* 674
Now* 124
Now * 799

• Brown Imported Italian TILE BAR Reg $849 N O W * 4 2 4

• Brown Imported Italian Tile COCKTAIL TABLE Reg $299 N 0 W \ * v

Buy Both Pieces Reg $148 N o w $ 5 7 4
• Almond Imported Italian Tile Top DINING TABLE with Slab Mnin

Wood Legs & Trim, Finished in Royal Walnut Reg $549 I M U W
Sale applies to showroom items only & subiect to availability

Come in and talk with us before you buy any entertainment wall unit, bar, cocktail or dining
table. We can help you custom design your entertainment center at a price comparable to the
other guy's standard units.

Hours: Monday thru Wednesday, 1 PM-6 PM • Thursday & Friday 1 PM-9 PM
Saturday 10 AM-4 PM
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PUBUC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby Btven that the Carlstadt-East Rutherford Regional Board of Education of fheBorouohsof Car Istadt and East Rutherford will hotda Public
Meeting on the tentative 1986-1W7 School Budget en Wednesday, March V9. 1W6 at 8:00 P.M. in the Library of the Henry P. Becton Regional High School.
Peterson Avenue and Cornelia Street. East Rutherford. New Jersey.

The said budget will be on file and ooen to the public at the office of the Carlstadt-East Rutherford Regional Board of Education. Paterson Avenue and
Cornelia Street. East Rutherford from February 21, 1986 to March 19, 19*. between 9 A.M. and 3 P.M

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR IMM7
ENROLLMENTS * * * ' « *»« *»*J»
V Pupil* on Roll
2. Pupils in State Facilities
3. Private School Placements
4. Pupils S^nt to Other Districts

a. To Regular Programs
b. To Special Education Programs

5. Pupils Received

Curmit Expense
Balance Appropriated
R m n u t s f rom Local Sources
Tax Levy Balance <Cap. Adi )
Prior Yrs. Tax Lew Balance
Local Tax Lew
Tuitrcr
Miscellaneous
SUB TOT W_
R m n u t s f r o m State Sources
Equalization Aid
Approv«J Transportation
Categorical Aids
Other State Aids
SUB-TOTAL.
Revenues From Federal Sources
P L « - S 3 4 (Vocational J-2)
P.L 81-874 (Impact-Current Expense J-1).
P L . 97-35 Chapter 1
P L 97-35 Chapter 2 -
P.L. 94-U2 (Handicappeed J-2)
Other...
SUB-TOTAL.
Total Current Expenses
Cauitial Outlav
Balance Appropriated
Revenue f rom Local Sources
Local Tax Lew . ..
VMthdrawal f rom Capital Reserve .
Miscellaneous
SUB-TOTAL.
Revenue trom State Sources
Capital Outlav Aid
Revenue from Federal Sources.
TOTtVLCAPTIAL OUTLAY
Dett Service

Revenue tromLocaTsources
Local Tax L e w .
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve
Miscellaneous..
SUB-TOTAL.
Revenue from State Source
DeOt Service Aid Tvoe I I .
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE...

ams

Anticipated

100,000.00

0-

2,2&4,1M>00

35,000.00

159,102.00
61,233.00

122,031.00
2,000.00

344,366.00

2,000.00

14,000.00
5,558.00

14,000.00

35,S«.OO
2.799,0».0Q

Sept. 1& 19M
ACTUAL

518
t
3

34
2

Sept. 30. 1985 Sept.
ACTUAL ESTN

460.5
1
2

REVENUES

IncrMM/ "' **
(DKrNM)

-0-

-0-
•0-

18,«6,62

-0-
7.071.00
2,697.00
(782.30)
I.M5.70

5,575.00

4,052.00
(735.00)

3.600.X

12,674.00
40,696.32

A c i u *

100,000.00

-0-
2,284,166.00

S3.9M.62
1,331,142.42

159,102.00
68.304.00

124.728.00
1,217.70

353,331.70

7,757.00

18,052.00
4.823.00

17,600.00

4t.232.Oi
2.139,746.30

35
1

•0-

AMtellSS

1 50,000.00

-0-

2,305,936.00

25,000.00
2-3»,«fc.00

167,447.00
74,601.00

1 20.430.00
-0-

3*2.471.00

4,000.00

18,000.00
5.6O0.X

14.520.X
-0-

42,120.00
2,«B,534.O0

30,1986
MATED

450
•0-

2

35
2

Inert aw/
(DvcrMM)

-0-

-0-

-0-
-0-
-0-

-0-
•0-

-0-
-0-
-0-

-0-
-0-
-0-

-0-
•0-

•
•0-

1

Rvvtwd

150,000.00

-0-
-0-

2,305,936.00

25,000.00
2,X».*».OO

167,447.00
74,601.00

120.430.00
-0-

4,000.00

18,000.00
5,600.00

14.52000
-0-

42,120.00
LaB5,S34 00

Anticipated

150.000.00

-0-

2,512,433.00
-0-

40,000.00

156,537.00
*3,M8.<K

106,886.00
32.539.00

141,810.00

11,161.00

18.XO.00
5,5O0.X

13.230.X

47,991.00
3,0*2,334.00

Total Free Balance JnJH
+ or ( ) Adjustments
Less Total Balances Appropriated

During 19M-8S
Enter Column 4 Line 45

CURRENT EXPENSE

Administrat ion

Contract Serv.ces
Other Expenses
SUB-TOTAL
Instruction

319,575.00

Xlia,665.0O

319,575.00
-0-

319,575

-0-
319,575.00
314,122.11

3,473.443.43

308,662.50

3,194,1H.W

306,662.50
•0-
-0-

308.662.S0

-0-
308,662.50

X 194,196.50

297.750.X

297,750.00

-0-
297,750.00

3,390,OM.OO

APPROPRIATIONS
19S4-B5 Transfers1984 85 1984-85 1985 86 Transfers 1985-86

APPROP- I n / IT rans Revised E X P E N D ! APPROPR- ln / (Trans Revised i
\ AT1ONS «»rs Out lAppropr ia TURES IAT1ONS fers Out! Appropr ia -

t ions t ions

135.471.00 12,100 00)133,371.00
11.500.00 S,850.0017,100.00
13,200 00 1,485.0014,685.00

160,171.00 5,235.00165,156.00

132.771.02 140.2M.00 100 140,304.00 152,718.00
17,067.65 11,500.00 20,240 00 31,740.00 25,750.00
14,208.85 13,500.00 (100] 13,400.00 24,750.00

164,047.52 165,204.00 20,240.00 185,444.00 203,218.00

Staff

Salanes-Supv
Salaries-Teach
Satanes-Other
Salaries Sec & Cier Assl
Other Salaries for InStr . . .
Textbooks ..
School LiD & Audio-Visual Water
Teaching Supplies
Other Expenses .
S U B T O T A L
Attendance and Health Services
Salaries Attendance

88-771.00

.122,760 00
U7.491.00
36.495.00
? 1.000 00
12.450.00
18.600.00
Ah350 00

.7M.00

-0-88,771 00

(67,675.00)1,055.675.00
-0-147,491.00
0036,495.00
0-21.000.00

-O-12.4S0.0O
(1,600.00)17,000 00
(7,450.00)39,900 00

7,050.0021,800.00

88,687.00 93,12100

1,046.781.86 1.070,177.00
112,928 40 145.922.00
36.060.00
19,258 41
10,157.57
15,466.44
38,313.78
20,636.07

1,509,667.00 (69.085.00)1,440,582.00 1,3M,979.53 1,464,333.00

37,863.00
21,000.00 0-
11,000.00 -0-
22,000.00 -0-
47,000.00 (10,100-00)
16,250.00 10.100.00

0- 93,121.00 97.710.00

(600) 1.069,577.00 1.277.203.00
600 00 146.522 00 169.373.00

37,863.00
21,000.00
11,000.00
22,000.00
36,900.00
26.3S0.0O

42.146.00
22.359.00
11,000.00
18JO0.X
41,500.X
21,0O0.X

Olh. ExPerv s Attei

v Health
Saian
Other Extx-ns
SUB-TOTAL
Transportat ion
Salaries. . . . . .
Conlr Serv 8. Pub Can
Replacement oi Vehicle-
Purchase of New Vehiclt

9,108 00
150 00

38,430 00
1.300 00

48.988 00

304.009,412.00
-0-150.X

675.0039,105 00
-0-1,300.00

979.0049,967.00

9,412.00
7333

39.046.50
655.21

49,187.04

9,883 00
150.X

38,439 00
1,000-X

49,472.00

0 1,464,333.00 1,650,391.00

9,883.00 11.513.00
150.00 150.X

38,439.00 41,842.X
1.000.00 1.000.X

49,472.00 54.SO5.00

Pupi

Other Expenses
SUB-TOTAL
Operation
Salaries
Contracted Services
Heat
Utilities
Supplies ...
Other Expenses. . -
SUB-TOTAL
Maintenance
Salaries
Contracted Services. ....
Replacement ot Eautpmenl
Purchase of New Equipment
Other Expenses
SUB-TOTAL
Fixed Charges
Employe Retirement Contnbu
Insurance & Judgments
(Exclude U C C Amount) .. .
Unemployment Comp 'U.C-C >
Rental oi Land and Building
Interest on Current Loans
Other Fixed Charges. . .
Tuition Regular . . . .
Tuition Special .. -

Tuition-State Facilities
SUB-TOTAL
SUNDRY ACCOUNTS
Food Services

2 2.500.00 1.800.0024,350.X
100.500.00 (13,60S 00)87,095.00

2,500 00 -0-2.SO0OO
-0- 0-0-

n,600 00 0-15,600.00
141,150.00 (10,505.00)130,345.00

128,300 00 4,000 00131.300.00
-0- 0-0-

53.000.00 (9.000.00)44,000.00
88,700 00 (935.00)87,765 00
14,800 00 4.835.0019,635 00
8,600 00 (3.900.00)4.700.00

292,400.00 (5.000.00)287,400.00

-0- -0-0-
28,500.00 21.445.0049,945.00
10,000 00 1,345.001 1,345.00
14,100 00 37,490.0051,490.00
11,500 00 22,50034,000.00
64,100.00 82,780.00146,880.00

fc2,700.00 J,700 0066,400.00

204,210 00 (3,685.00)?O0,525 00
1 b,320 00 13.700 00)12.620.00

1 00 -0-1.00
0- 0-0-
0 -0-0-

55,400 00 (15,960.00139.440.00
50.000.00 19,645 0069.645.X
4,447.00 0-4,447.00

393,078.00 0-393,078.00

22,228-15 23,700.00 -0-
40.210.25 80,900.00 , (8,000.00)

2.394.00 2,500 00
-0- -0-

13.084.76 14,000.00
77,917.16 121,100.00

131,131.25 136,627.00

23,700.00
72.900.00

14,000.00
113,100.00

26,600.00
56,000.00

16,000.X
103,100.00

136,627.00 151,553.00

39,032-64
85.376.70
18,94661
4,611.19

279,100.39

0

48,311 45
31,431.30

139,701.05

56,OO0.X
92,500.00
18.bW 00
7,100.00

310,877.00

-0-
55,000.00
10.000.X
23.5X.X
15.50O.X

104,000.00

-0-
56.000.00
92.500.00
16.6S0.00
7.100 00

310,877.00

-00
54,800.00
10,000.00
23,700.00
15.500.00

104,000.00

-0-
44,0O0.X
91,500.00
31.400.00

5,7X.X
314,153.00

51,000.00
-2.000.X
25.000.00
21.000.00

109,000.00

63,538.40 68,000.00

171,350 39
11,635.15

1.00

69,0/B 66
4,447.00

356,856.10

197.650.X
16,320.00

1.00

5O.65O.X
84,750-X

5.024.X
422,395.00

66,000.00 7S,500.00

197,650.00 195J52.M
16,320.00 16,500.00

1.00 1-00
-0- -0-
-0- -0-

50,650.00 56,500.00
72,510.00 81.000.00

5,024.00 0-.X
410,155.00 424,635.00

Expenditures to cover def i t i
SUB-TOTAL
Student Body Activities
Salaries
Other Expenses .
Expenditures to cove' detici
SUB-TOTAL
Home Insl-Salanes .
Home Inst Otner ExP
Resource Rm -Salaries ..
Resource Rm-Other Exo
SUB-TOTAL .
Loc. Voc Salaries
Loc. Voc Other Exp
SUB TOTAL
J-1 SUB TOTAL
Federal Projects
P L 95-524 (Vocational). ..
P.L 97-35 (Chapter It . . .
P.L 97-35 (Chapter 2)
P L 94 \4J (Handicapped!
Adult Basic Education
IP L.91-230;
Other Fedfrdi Projerts
SUB-TOTAL
S.C-E Salaries
Nonoutilic Te*tbooks

Nonpubdc Handicapped Ser
SUB-TOTAL
Total Current Expenses (J-1
L Capital OutUv
Total Capital Outlav
S-Debt Service
Principal
interest
Total Debt Service
TOTALS
Total Balances
June 30, 1985
Total Expenditures
atid Balance
June 30, 1985
Published FeDruarv 70. 1984

Fee S212-BO

71.500 00
22,500.00

50,000.00
34,000 00
9.500 00

93,500.00

0 0
0-0-
-0-2 !W 00.X
0 22,50000

3,186 X53.186.00
(3,186.00)30,814.00

0-9.SO0.X
-0-93,500.00

11,150.00
112,150.00

53,186.00
28,084.35
8.886 40

90,156-75

22,500 00
21.SOO.00

2,000 00
14,000.00

S,558.00
14.000 00

0-
•0-

3S.S5S.O0
35.978 00

37,195.00
2,798,307.00

0-

225,000.00
94, S7 5.00

319,57500
3.117.M2.0O

4,104.002,729,401.00

5,757.007,757.00
4,052 0018.052 X
(735 00)4,823.M
3,600 0017,600.00

0 0
•0-0-

12,fcM 0046,121.00
(3.119 00)32,859.X

701.217.70
0-0-

-O-J-0-0-
(3,118 30)34,076.70

9«5.702,7«,2»2.70

-0-0-

•0-225,000.00
-0-94.575.00
-0-319,575.00

985.703,118,867.70

56.000.X
36,OO0.X
10.000.X

102,000.00
5.0O0.X

-0-
32,858.x
2,000.00

39,858.00
18,165.00

-0-
58,023.00

2,557,095.54 2,819,904.00

7,757.00 4,000.00
18,052.00 18,000.00
4,823.00 5.600.00

17,600.00 14,520.X

>
)-

3-
>
3-
1
3-
0
3-
3-
0-
0
0-
0-
0-

22,500.00
22,500.00

56,000 00
36,000.00
10,000.00

102,000.00
5,000.00

-0-
32,856 00
2,000.00

39.858.00
18,165.00

-0-
58.023.00

2,819,904.00

15.000.00
15.000.00

63,364.00
37,000.00
10,000.00

110,364.00
5.500.00

-0-
37,805.00
2,200 00

45,005.00
9,160.00

-0-
54,165.00

3,038,549.00

4,000.00 I1.161.X
18,00.00 18,000.00
5.600.00 5,500.00

14,520.00 13,230.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF
PENDING

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE

NO. IMS
This ordinance published

herewith was Introduced and
HtMd upon (irst rMdlns at»
netting of the Board of Com-
niufofwrs of the Township of
-vndhurst. In the County ot
itrgtn. New Jtrsev,, held on
uesdav, Ftbruarv 11, 1986.
t will bt considered for final
MMfl*, after a public near-
ta, »t a meeting of said
loard of Commissioners to be
*M In the Town Hall Council
Chambers in the Township on
rutsday, March 11, 1966 at
rioht o'clock P.M. During the
week prior to, and up to and
including the date of such
meeting, copies of said or-
(Hrujnct will be mad* avail
able at the Clerk's Office to
the members of the general
public who will reauest same,
with * copy posted on the
bulletin board at the Town
Hall.

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 198S
AN ORDINANCE TO RE

QUIRE SMOKE DETEC
TORS IN ALL RESIDEN-
TIAL DWELLINGS IN THE
TOWNSH IP OF L Y N -
DHURST.

Whereas, many dwellings
within the Townshio of Lvn-
dhurst were constructed prior
to the effective date of the
Uniform Construction Code
and are not euipped with
automatic smoke detectors,
and

Whereas, it is in the best
interest of the safety o' the
residents of Lyndhurst to
nave the benefit early warn-
ing in the event of fire.

Now Therefore. Be It Or-
dained and Enacted bv the
Board o1 Commissioners of
the Township of Lyndhurst,
County of Bergen, New Jer-
wv as follows-.

SECTION I
General - A. Every single
family and two family in the
Township of Lvndhurst shall
De equipped with automatic
smoke detectors as provided
herein. This provision shall
be in ettect for all dwellings,
regardless ot the applicable
code requirements in force at
ihe time ol construction.

SECTION II
Exceptions - A. One and

two family dwellings con-
structed in compliance with
the New Jersey Uniform Con-
struction Code and having
properly maintained auto-
matic smoke detectors in ac
tordance with that code shall
be exempted form the re-
ouirements ol this ordinance.
In no case shall existing
levels of orotection be re
duced below those specified
in the Uniform Construction
Code in dwellings built under
that code

SECTION 111
Required Protection A

Each dwelling unit shall be
provided with a minimum of
one U) approved automatic
smoke detector installed in
the 0'imary sleeping area as
approved bv the Fire Official
When activated the detector
shall provid an alarm suit-
able to warn the occupants
within the dwelling unit. The
detector mav be the single
Station, battery operated Ivpe
in the dwellings retrofitting
under this ordinance. Re-
placement installations in
dwelling built under the Uni-
form Construction Code must
be made in accordance wifh
that code.

SECTION IV
Compliance - A Owners

of one or two family dwellings
within the Township ot Lyn-
dhurst shall complete and
return a "Smoke-Detector
Ordinance Compliance" card
as provided bv the Township
of Lyndhurst, said card shall
De signed by the Owner or his
designer stating the status of
the subject property with re-
spect to smoke detector re
auirements. Willful rrustate-
ments or failure to return the
card shall be in violation of
this Ordinance

B. Inspections for com-
pliance with this ordinance
shall be carried out through
the Fire Prevention Bureau
upon request by the owner or
occupant, and by other code
enforcement officials of the
Township of Lyndhurst dur-
ing the discharge of their
official duties.

SECTION V
Maintenance All auto

matic smoke detectors in-
stalled in accordance witn
this ordinance or any other
code or regulation shall be
maintained operable at all

' times.
SECTION VI

This ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon Pub-
lication and adoption accord-
ing to law.
Published: Feb 20, 19B6
feej SSbJO

0
-0-

41,132.00
32,859 00

1.217.70

42,120.00
23,510.00

43,120.00
23,510.00

47,891.00
5.894.00

0 0
34,076.70 23,510.00

2,639,404.24 2,US,534.00

225,000.00 225.0O0.X
94.575.00 83-662.SO

308.662 SO 308,662.50
2,958,979.24 3,194,1».50

514,454.19

-0- 23,510.00 5,894.00
-0- 2,885,534.00 3,092,334.00

0- 22,500.00 225,OOO.X
-0- 83.M.2.S0 72,750.00

297,75O.X
-0- 3,194,196.50 3,390.084.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
NO.

R -
TO

OR-
EN-
'RE-

ORDINhNCt
86-1

A N O
D I N A N C E
AMEND AN
Dl N A NC E
TITLED THE
VISED GENERAL
ORDINANCES OF
THE BOROUGH
OF CARLSTADT,
1975" AND PAR-
T I C U L A R L Y
C H A P T E R XV
THEREOF EN-
TITLED "BUILD-
INGS" TO PRO-
V I D E F O R
CHARGING OF
F E E S F O R
BUILDING PER-
MITS, AMENDING

ORDINANCE NO.
15-1.6
A P P R O V E D :
MAYOR DOMI-

NICK PRESTO
ATTEST: CLAIRE

FOY
B O R O U G H

Q.ERK
! the

passed bv the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
CaTtstadt at a Council Meel
ing held on February 18, 1986.

Clarie Foy
Borough Clerk

Published Feb. 20. 1986
Fee: H7.2?

With professionals getting
proper protection and
amateurs leaving the job
to the professionals, serv-
icing truck wheels can be
a safer business, and that's
good for business all over
America.

BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON
SPECIAL HEARING
THE M A Y O R A N p

C O U N C I L OF T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR-
LINGTON WILL HAVE A
SPECIAL HEARING IAA
MEDIATELY FOLLOWING '
THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE GOVE RNING
BODY SCHEDULED FOR 8
P.M., MARCH 4, 1986,
BOROUGH H A L L , 214
RtDGE ROAD, NORTH AR
LINGTON FOR

TAXI LICENSE
CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN

3 471412 43 BOROUGH CLERK
J,".I .«.>*.*4 Published; Feb. 20, 1986

Fee,: 19.22

BOROUGH Of NORTH ARLINGTON
BERGEN COUNTY

TAKE NOTICE, (tat the undersigned shall expose for sale, in acco'danta with R S 39 10A-1.
a! public auction on February 24, 1986, 12 o'clock noon at North Arlington Police Department,
the below described motor vehicles which came into possession of the North Arlington Police
Department Mfougti abandonment otlatluie 01 owners to claim same

BIDDING will begin at $500 00 per car, as is. tor all cars, to cover expenses ot towing and
storage. Junk titles will be issued on any of the vehicles bought with the exception of tour (4)
listed below

The motor vehicles may be examined at the following
AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORT

70 Chevrolet ID# 124870N582344
76 Chevrolet ID# 1B0816Y141155
78 Pontiac )D# 2E27V8U565711
78 Honda ID# SGE4510287

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORT
70 Volkswagen KM 1102559741
71 Toyota ID* RT83056530
73 Datsun ID* LB110508633

NORTH ARLINGTON TIRE
71 Buick
73 Pontiac

MORAN'S
70 Plymouth

Pub Feb. 20. 1986
Fee $44 88

ID* 494671H91S241
ID# 2K57T3A216747

Junk
Junk
Junk

Junk
Junk

ID* VL29C0B432601
NORTH ARLINGTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

DETECTIVE DAVID RYAN
CONSTANCE M MEEHAN. BOROUGH CLERK

PUBLIC NOTICE

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION

DECEMBER 31, 1985

COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

LYNDHURST, BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 07071

State Bank J0935, Federal District No. 2

Cash and balances due from depos itory institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin

Securit ies
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under
agreements to resell in domestic offices of the
bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries,
and in IBFs

Loans and leases financing receivables:
Loans and leases, net of unearned income

LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses j^ -

Loans and leases, net of unearned Income,
allowance, and reserve

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized
leases)

Other assets

Total assets

LIABILITIES

Deposits
In domest ic offices

Non interest - bearing

Interest - bearing

Federal funds purchased and securities suld under
agreement to repurchase in domestic offices of the
bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries,
and in IBFs

Other 1 iabilit ies

Total 1 iabili t ies

EQUITY CAPITAL

Common stock 290,656.416

290,656.616

. Authorized

b. Outstanding

Surplus

Undivided profits and capital reserves

Total Equity capital

Total liabilities,-limited - life preferred stock
and equity capital

MEMORANDA-. Amounts outstanding as of Report Date
Standby letters of credit, total
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J f o s ^ Marie Pi Giovanni
S i g n a t u r e Notary PuTTTic

Published Feb 20, 1986
Fee:S112.20

BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
SUMMARY OF AUDIT REPORT FOR 1984

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
Balance

ASSETS AND DEFERRED CHARGES Dec 31.1984
Cash-Investments S5.588.221 99
Faxes Assessments, bens and
Utility Charges Receivable 1 376 940 67

Prospective Assessments Funded 24 000 00
Property Acquired for Taxes Assessed Value 3 000 00
Accounts Receivable 705,643 24
Interfunds Receivable 507.144 20
Deferred Charges

To Future Taxation General Capital 3.765 756 42
To Revenue of Succeeding Years 115 396 92

S12 0867103 44

$2,506 158 15
1 422 909 41

507.144 20
4 180.024 03
2.270 973 07
1 198.894 58

'12.O86.1O3.44

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE
Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorizations
Intertunds Payable
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve for Ceitam Assets Receivable
Fund Balance 0

Balance
Dec. 31,1983

$5 160.435 16

1 431,755 65
35,250 00
3.000.00

1 324 010 35

4.297,25642
38 282 59

$12,289 99017

$2,810 158 15
1 654.258 59

4 204 847 84
2 178 800 10
1,441,925 49

$12 289.990 17

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE-CURRENT FUND

Revenue and Other Income Realized
Fund Balance Ut^zed
Miscellaneous From Other than Local

Property lax Levies
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and Tax Title Liens
Collection of Current Tax Levy
Inleffunfl Payments Received

Expenditures
Budget Expenditures
Municipal Purposes

County Taxes
Local and Regional School Taxes
Other Expenditures
Interfund Payments Advanced

Less Expenditures to be Raised
byFuture Taxes

Total Adjustment Expenditures

Excess in Revenue
Fund Balance
Balance Janaury 1

Less Ulilired as Anticipated
Revenue

Balance December 31

Year 1984

$500,000 00

4 084 752 93
161 420 68

4,178 157 46
8,97627

8,933,307.34

4.961,174 62
1.069,965 48
2 647.481 30

118 952 88

8.797,574^8

100.000.00
8,697,574.28

235,733 06

1 429,908 42

1.665,641.48

500,000 00

ST"165"641 48

Year 1983

$35 000 00

4 453.942 49
970 175 20

4 125 915 46
66 517 44

9,651,550.59

454B304 04
1 023,719 02
2,402,599 88

57,095 83
230,526 49

8.262TM5.26

21.169.00
8.241,076.26

54,434 09

1.464,908.42

35.000 00

"$1.429 908 42

The summary above was prepared Irom the Report ol Audit of the Borough of feast Rutherford County of
Beigen for the calendar year 1984, tiled by Joseph J Faccone. Registered Municipal Accountant of'the firm of
Manton, Klein and Company, and is published in compliance with N.J S 40A.5-7 The Report is on file at the
Borough Clerks Office and may be inspected by any interested person

RECOMMENDATIONS ™=E STAROPOL, B w Ough C,erk

mat Tax Sale Certificates be prepared for all outstanding liens and appropriately filed with the County

That the balance ot the account captioned 'Property Settlement • Condemnation Award1 be reviewed and a
determination made as to collection, cancellation by resolution ol Ihe Mayor and Borough Council inclusion in the
next tax sale or initiation of foreclosure proceedings

I t a l appropriate action be initiated toward the settlement of the various accounts receivable remain™
outstanding at December 31, 1984 through collections or, where determined, through cancellation by e™u" on
oi we Mayoi ano Borough Council. '

Thai interfund account balances be settled forthwith
That a copy of N JS 40A.5-15 be distributed to all revenue collection departments and bank deposits or tur

novers of col ections to the Treasurer be processed within forty-eight hours of cotlection in accordance with the
provisions of the statute.

That an ordinance governing the approval of claims on the Borough be adopted in accordance with the
statutory regulations of the Division of Local Government Services and the provisions of N J S 40A 5-17

That payments to Borough employees lot special or additional services be processed through the Payroll ac

That certain special services be classified as to position and included in the Salary Ordinance
That balances of individual Improvement Authorizations be reviewed and those found to be no longer reouired

tor the purposes of the ordinances Pe cancelled by resolution of the Mayor and Borough Council
That (he difference between the Municioal Court flail Cash account and the total ol listed bail balances be

reconciled by the Court
Published: Fev 20 1986
fee Fee. $91 20
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2 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS
1985 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 14)4 MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE

615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

- HOME OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST

A HOME WORTH SEEING

35 YEAR YOUNG EXP. CAPE OFFERS. LIVING ROOM DINING AREA KIT
MOD BATH W/LAUNDRY CHUTE, 2 BRS PLUS 2 LRG BR'S & DORMER FOR
2ND BATH ON 2ND FLOOR CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TO SCHOOLS SHOPP-
ING & TRANS A GREAT HOME FOR THE MONEY AT ONLY $145 000

RENTAL NEEDED
TENANTS WAITING

NO FEE TO LANDLORD

NATIONAL" EXPOSURE"
HOMETOWN SERVICE

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320
Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9

Ricahrd R. VanGlahn-Licenseri Real Estate Broker
OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY

OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TRl-STATE AREA
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDELTLV OWNED. SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

Member ol
South Bergen M.L.S

Arlington-Kearny M.L.S
Morris County M.L.S.

Nutley-Belleville M.L.S.

LYNDHURST
REDUCED TO $143,500'

Anxious owner. Owner moving out of state. Looking tor
olfers on the lovely modern 1 family Colonial
ALuminum sided. 3 or 4 bedrooms 2 baths 52 by 118
lot Garage Patio MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE

LYNDHURST
LARGE FAMILY WANTED

Spacious large modern 2 family move-in condition. 1st
fir. completely remodeled 3 yrs old. 7 rms plus enclos-

ed front porch 2nd fir 4 modern rms Convenient loca-
tion. A must to see to appreciate

ASKING $189,500

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

9330306 RtAnoR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member ol 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS
& Blonmfield Nutley, Glen Ridge

& Belleville MLS.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursmg Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex. or na-
t ional or igin or any such
preference l im i ta t ion or
discrimination

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of She law Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J

Carlstadt • Young mod bi-
level on convenient well kept
lot. Mod kit & bath, 3 bright
bdrrTis. plus (amity cm cen-
tral air, cond & central
vacuum system Pool
carpeting & other extras
Low. low taxes Immediate
posseswn. Reduced lot
quick sale

$179,900

Rutherford - Reduced for
quick sale Modern 6 rm
colonial with 3 bdrms & V>2
baths Lovely fireplace.
breezey front porch 2 car
gar . carpeting & large lot in
convenient loc Many extras
Owner moving, must sell
Call now

$164,900

FliMherlord • Gracious liting
m Itils spacious modem
linme 3 bdrms , 2 mod
balhs. larrjp living rm willi
twitk liteplace SxUa im can
\\c used as den or sunparlor
[ xna larqe lot with 2 cat ga'
in convenient loc Super
VMIIP Jor the early caller

$189,900

• 4Rms.W.R $600

• 31;? rms mod $475.

• 6 rm$ w/hw child ok S80i>-

BUS & INVESTMENTS

• Liquor- Lie " D " E R $35000

•Auto. Elsct & Pirti $7B,000.
• Many opportunities in ihs area.
• Chtck with ut before buying.

URGENT: Listings needed. We
have many qualified buyert for
one and two family dwellings.
For quick tale call ut today.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
Mortoagas • Appraisals
Insurance of. alt kinds

YOU WANT IT! WE HAVE IT!
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

KEARNY

COMMERCIAL OFFICE BUILDING

2 Offices with reception area and separate entrance on
main road. Parking for 2 cars and driveway. Asking
$195,000.

RENTALS.
LYNDHURST

• 4'/2 rooms $600 inc. heat.
• 3 rooms, $475 inc. heat
• 2900 sq. ft. modern office on main road $1200

-f utilities
RUTHERFORD

• 6 Room modern apartment. s800+ Singles
Welcome.

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANOLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 AM-9 PM. Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

IHTPERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

9392030

GOVERNMENT HOMES from
SI (U repair) Also delinquent
I,ix p iopeMy Call
805-667-6000 Exl GH 4597
for information

REAL ESTATE RENTAL

LYNDHURST - SMALL
WAREHOUSE. 700 sq ft
S T O R A G E O N L Y C a l l
933 6960

WANTED
FURNISHED APT.

WANTED - Furnished efficien-
cy ol 2 or 3 furnished room
apartment Quiet, mature
working woman Exchange
chores for reasonable rent
$200 or $250 Excellent
reterences 998-2645 even-
ings

A female black bear
weighs about 300 pounds.
One of her babies might
weigh as little as a half
pound at birth.

• * •

Nomads never keep
their homes in one place
for very long. That s what
they are - people who
wander around instead of
living in one place. When
a windstorm fortes them
to stop in the middle of a
journey, they hide behind
their camels, for the
tougher bodies of the
camels can take the blow-
ing sand much better than
their own bodies can.

NORTH ARLINGTON

2 FAMILY
Large living room, modern eaHn-kitchen & bath on first
floor. 3 rooms and large modern bath on second floor.
Gas heat. Excellent location for professional Property
located on Ridge Road.

ASKING $164,500

LARGE COLONIAL
Living room, formal dining room, kitchen, VS bath, sun
porch, lovely fireplace, 3 bedrooms and bath on second.
Vi bath in basement. Ideal Manor section.

ASKING $188,900

RENTALS

KEARNY:
• 4 large rooms, $600 with heat
• 5 rooms $600 including heat

NORTH ARLINGTON
• 5 rooms. $550 plus heat.

OPEK 7 DATS
WEEKDAYS TO 8 P.M. - SATURDAY & SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS Of REAL TORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916
m

REALTOR

Savino Agency
251 RIDGE ROAD

IYNOHURST NJ 4 3 8 - 3 1 2 0 1

NUTLEY
Lovely 7 room Colonial 1V? Baths Located in super
residential location Appliances included MAKE YOUR
OFFER

ASKING S138.000

NORTH ARLINGTON
YOUNG AND PRETTY

That's what you get with this lovely 20 year old ranch
featuring large livmgroom formal dining room modern
kitchen, three bedrooms, and tile bath Lovely corner
location Call for more details

LYNDHURST

Condo of the Park

Gorgeous 2 yr old Condo corner unit, featuring ultra
mod kit w/ajl appl incl microwave, Ige living rm-
dimng rm w/sliding glass drs to balcony huge master
bedrm & tile bath, plus family rm, ' 2 bath, laundry &
utility rm & gar on ground fir Plush cptg central air,
security system & MUCH MORE1 OWNER WANTS

-QUICK SALE

• FOR RENT •
KEARNY
3 room apartment with mod kitchen in 5 family
building Close to everything $425 me H/HW

LYNDHURST
Luxury 3 room apt in 4 year old building Carpeting
and all appliances included Center of town location
Ideal tor N.Y. commuter Avail Mar 1 S600

LYNDHURST
Beautiful modern apt in 16 yr old 2 family LR. DR.
MEIK: Tile bath & 2 BR's all large rooms Lovely
hardwood floors & natural trim Owner prefers
mature couple $550

LYNOHURST
Modern 3 room apt on quiet residential street
Carpeting air conditioning and all utilities included
$500

DiLascio Agency, me.
607 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

9391022
- LYNDHURST -

Modern 6 room Colonial Choice residential area/conve-
nient to schools $140,000.

. / ""\ • - RENTALS: -

LYNDHURST

• STORAGE SPACE - $50.00 per mo.

KEARNY
• 5 Rooms - $600 H/HW

NORTH ARLINGTON HOME SUITABLE FOR
BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL USE -

Corner aluminum covered one family home on 50x100
lot with 2 car garage, featuring enclosed heated porch,
living room, dining room, | bedroom, modern kitchen
with cabinets & tile bath on first floor; 2 more bedrooms
on second floor; steam (pas) heat, 220 electric, wall to
wall crpt. In good com) in and out, Reduced to $129.900,

ARLINGTON REAL ESTATE CO., INC.
130 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

REALTORS . 991-0905

2

oc
lil

WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY >
(formerly Woyn. K. Thomtn) rn

lURIdgaRd. "
North Arlington, N.J. 07032 • *

998-6411 *

u

2

' THE SAME QUALIFIED STAFF TO SERVE YOU >
i S

MARYLOU WHITAKER BROKER/OWNER »

j ROBERT J. WHITAKER OWNER

; DEBBIE SANTA LUCIA SECT.

RAY SALOUTTI BROKER ASSOCIATE
ZORAIOAALONSO
YVONNE ANOICOECHEA
THERESA BRITTON
ROSACUTRONA
FLORENCEFERRANOINO
OOT PONCZEK
PAT GAYZIK
JIMMY J.JONES
KATHY LYNCH
CLAIRE MINARICK
GLORIA MITCHELL
KATHYM0RETT0
KAREN SARNO
MARKSCHRECKENSTEIN

I
>
at

ui
U

b KEARNY

CALL 998-6411

FOR COMPLIMENTARY MARKET
ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME

RENTALS

. ARLINGTON
•m. heat Included $700
m. *475 plus utll.
m. »5S0 plu. hMt
•m, MOO plus will.

UJ
oc

rm. children ok. $675 plut
$500 plut

LYNDHURST

5 rm. $700 plu«

3 rm. $475

RUTHERFORD

t rm. $575 h«at Included

BELLEVILLE
3 rm, $471 h« . l t hot water Inc.

BLQOMFIELD

6 rm. $750 plui

JERSEY C i n
J rm, $MO plui

JUST LISTED CALL 998-6411

m

79

m
r"

n

Of NUTLEY 1 Fam, Living rm. OR. Kitchen. 3
-3 b .droomi . bath. % finished bosmt.
t Garage A s K l n g t m . 9 0 0

U EAST NEWARK 2 Fam IR eat In kit. 3
w bedrms on eoch fir 3 sap. heat units. Ask-
I - Ing $102,000 Evel Call Jim 997 6I4»

< ItRSfY CITY I Fam IB OR. mad kit. 2
at bedrrni new bath, full bsmt. Asking
DC MV 900.

I CENTURY 21
WHITAKER I WHITAKER REALTY

WELCOME HOME
114 Rldg* Rd.

N. Arlington, N.J. 07032

998-6411
In.depth detailed appraisals done

by qualified appraiser

Open 7 days i wtek for your convMwnct
FAIAMOI POtTUGUfSi — HAUAMOt UPAMOl

IACM ontCi INDfMMMMTlY
OWNIO AND OPKATtO

Business

Opportunity

Too Good To Miss1

Excellent location'
Good income

Established 40 yrs
as florist in South

Bergen Area 2 wire
services, 2

refrigerators walk in
Long Term tease

available

ASKING $75,000

WALLINGTON
ENGLISH TUDOR STYLE DUPLEX, 5&5 Finished
basement All separate utilities 2 car garage Extra
large lot 83x110 Owner will finance ASKING
$259,900

CALL REALTOR

472-4663

150 LOCUST AVE., WALLINGTON

(201) 472H0ME

Stove grills can be cleaned by soaking them overnight
in hot water and two cups of detergents.

Sprinkling salt in a frying pan can help keep spatters
down.
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REAL ESTATE, INC.

EST. 1927

NEW ON THE MARKET
NORTH ARLINGTON — 3 Bedroom Colonial, featuring natural
woodwork. 2 full modern baths, family room Pull basement
Driveway, Great residential area Asking $142,500

NORTH ARLINGTON - Beautiful well maintained three
bedroom home in move in condition Featuring modern kit
chen, full bath on each floor, finished basemenl. attached
garage and fenced in yard Get more for your money Asking

NORTH ARLINGTON - Beautiful hard to find raised ranch, ex-
cellently maintained plus only twenty four years young, offer
ing large rooms and one and a half baths, finished basement
with kitchen and flonda room as just a few of the extras Ask-
ing $189,000

Kevin McWatters
Xiomara Ferrer

BORGOS &|
B
0
R
G
0
S

379 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY

997-7900

GONZALEZ SUGERMAN &
BLUMBERG • 998 4100

LIST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH

US FOR SALE AND RENTALS.

Telephone (201) 998-4100
30 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ 07032

HELP WANTED

THINKING OF A CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE?

THINK SCHLOTT!

Schlott Realtors winter training, sessions are now forming We are
seeking new or experienced sales associates with a commitment to
professionalism and success lor our Lyndhurst office

Our training program is the finest in the industry and had helped hun-
dreds of our salespeople achieve Million Dollar stains

We offer Extensive advertising corporate referals through our Na-
tional Relocation Network prime office locations plus an exciting
bonus incentive plan

For confidential interview call Ctiarleen Marimelli Manager al

SCHLOTT
Realtors

935-7041

North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks an

organized flexible person for general office

work, accounts payable system and printer

system. Typing 40 wpm required, prior office

experience required. We offer excellent

benefits. Salary commenserates with ex-

perience. For more information please call Bar-

bara K.

939-0909 Ext. 240

DRIVER
FULL TIME - PART TIME

7 A.M. - 12 P.M.

MUST HAVE GOOD DRIVERS RECORD.

MUST BE NEAT AND PUNCTUAL

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-5168

MATURE SALES
PERSON WANTED

FULL TIME
APPLY IN PERSON

WEL-FIT SHOES
863 Kearny Ave., Kearny

CLERK/TYPIST

Part time position available in
radiology billing group Flexible
morning hours Monday
through Friday Duties include
filing, patient billing m
guieires. completion of in
surance forms CRT e*
penence desirable Apply in
person

MONTCLAIR
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

120 Harrison Ave.

Montclair

Atten. Personnel Nina

Celebrate 100 years

of Beauty with

AVON
Worlds No 1 Beauty

Company tels you in on

$6 or $8 per hour plus

benefits Set your own

hours

ONLY $5 10 START
Call today to find out

more. No obligation.

471-4781

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
4 TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P A/R
• UNSKILLED ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES. TOP RATES
Call Immediately

661-WORK
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-WORK
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

ASSISTANT

Needed for animal

hospital. Working with

animals evenings. Call

Dr. Beeber.

933-4111

HAIRDRESSER
Thursday, Friday

& Saturday.
Following helpful.

NOW HAIR

DESIGNERS

997-1090

FULL TIME
Experience automot ive
mechanic to work in alignment
and suspension shop Must
have own tools Clean modern
shop Apply in person

Weber's Auto Center,
10 Schuyrer Ave .

North Arlington, 991-1440
(behind Egan s Restaurant)

WOMAN WANTED

OVER 21

FAMILY RUN DELI
Flexible Hours

Call after 5' PM

438-8085

Leader Classifieds
• PART TIME

bPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P.M.

AFTERNOON & EVENING SHIFTS

FLEXIBLE HOURS I*

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS
W» hove immediate openings available tor hard-
working, dependable individuals We II set up a
schedule that fits your needs' Pleasant work en
vironment loWal tor Housewives and college

STARTING SALARY $3.80 an hour.
TOP PAY

ft BENEFITS!
Please a p p l y in p e r s o n t o :

BURGER KING
l Park Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.
939-9298

AUTOMOTIVE

Midas mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic is part of a team ot
trained auto service specialists using the
most modern equipment available
for many under-the-car serv-
ices You can make things
happen in your career if
you are EXPERIENCED in
brakes, exhaust systems,
shocks and front end serv-
ice and have your own tools

We offer a salary, incentive
programs, many company-paid
benefits, and an opportunity for advancement to a
managemen! position

Call for an appointment and ask

at Mr. Lou at
325-8114

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ATTENTION TELLERS
Growing New Jersey Commercial Bank
needs full and part time tellers for our Gar-
field office. Experience or cashier
background is a plus. We offer excellent
salary and benefits package.

PLEASE CALL BARBARA AT

772-7600 ext. 40

COUNTER HELP
DAY SHIFTS AVAILABLE

Must be mature and responsible.

Apply

FOREST DAIRY COLD CUT CENTER
215 Ridge Road, No. Arlington, NJ

FOREST DAIRY COLD CUT CENTER

10 Spring Dell, Rutherford, NJ

Part Time

TELLERS
Excellent Part Time oppor-
tunities available for detail-
oriented personable in-
dividuals with figure aptitude
Previous Teller or Cashier ex
penence a plus We have im-
mediate openings at the
following locations -

CARLSTADT
Mon-Fri . 2 pm-6pm

Sat . 8 45 am-12 15 pm

TETERBORO
Mon Thurs . Fn 10am-5 pm

OR
Thurs S Fn 8 45 am-5 pm

Starting salaries $5.50/hour
for Trainees, Experienced
Tellers earn more We also ot-
ter holiday pay. vacation pay
and employee discounts
Please call for an appointment
646-5708 or visit our Person-
nel Ottice, first floor, front
mezzanine, 9 30 am-330 pm,
Mon - Fn

United
Jersey Bank

210 Main Si,, Hukan iK l . MJ
Equal -Only Emp MIFIVIH

BEAUTICIAN
Experienced

Ray's Hairdresser
Kearny

998-0126

PART TIME

COSMETIC & SKIN

CARE SALES

The finest product line in the
USA can earn you $25,000 part
time this year! Full training pro-
vided.

N.J. Meadows Excel). Burls.
Good Opplys. Fee Paid

Receptionists
Admin Assts
Acctg Clks
Data Entry Clks
Cust Svcr
Bank Tellers

S200-S250
$280-5340
S170-J230
$220-5260
$2OO-$25O
$200-5225

All cos are on the grow Great
nrs Come in now' Need car to
get to cos
CALL ROBYN Phone 935-5700

SNELLING & SNELLING
8 Station Sq 2 Fir

Rutherford

PART TIME

DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides

MALE/FEMALE/
Excellent opportunity tor
retirees, housewives, etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record

998-4800

TEMPORARIES
BETWEEN JOBS

OR RETURNEES?

BAKER IS BEST
$50.00 BONUS

AFTER WORKING 80 HOURS
New Registrants

Bring This Ad
CLERKS TYPISTS

SECRETARIES
WORD PROCESSORS

Paid Vacation

Merit Raises
MANY POSITIONS CAN
BECOME PERMANENT

OPEN MONDAY. FEB 17th
PRESIDENT S DAY

BAKER TEMPS
218 Stuymant Awe.

Lyndhurst

" 896-0888

HELP WtNTFD

CLERK
Carlstadt

Full lime position available for
detail-oriented individual with
figure aptitude Candidate
must have good communica-
tion skills to deal effectively
with the public.
We offer excellent starling
salaries and a full range of
company benefits including full
tuition reimbursement, dental
and a savings/investment plan.
Please call for an appointment
646-5708 or visit our Person-
nel Office, first floor, front
mezzanine. 9 30 am - 330 pm,
Mon-Fri

United
Jersey Bank

210 Main St. Hadonuck. NJ
Equal Opply imp MIFIVIH

TYPESETTING

& GRAPHICS

Pre Press Services For

• Letterheads
• Resumes
• Forms
• Price Lists
• Circulars

Small Jobs A Specially
933-5865

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Part Time
eves 6 to 9

Diversified duties, some phone
and mailing literature

997-8203

Good typing skills Light book-
keeping Phone manner
Literature mailing Sales pro-
motion Call tor appointment

ASK FOR JIM
939-0861

STENO/
TYPIST

TEMPORARY or

PERMANENT

201 8961222

SUPERMARKET
PART TIME GROCERY

C L E R K S POSITION

AVAILABLE. AM DAYS

Please Call 991-4480

WAREHOUSE
PICKERS PACKERS

HIGH SS-CAR NEEDED

BAKER TEMPS
218 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst
896-0888

RECEPTIONIST

For animal hospital.
Pleasant phone manner,
evening hours. Call Dr.
Beeber.

933-4111

MALE OR FEMALE • Part time
or full time, mens retail shop,
estab 31 years Flex hours,
pleasant shop, benetits $5 70
per hr last promotions, ask tor
Mr Stone 939-4631

EXCELLENT INCOME loi part
time home assembly work For
into call 504-641-8003 ext
7137 '

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK!
$600 00 per 100 Guaranteed
Payment No experience/No
sales Details send self-
addressed stamped envelope
ELAN VITAL 5450 3418 Enter-
prise Rd Ft Pierce, FL
33482

T A X I DRIVERS must
be 25 vears or more.
Days, nights. Good ap-
pearance. Clean d r i v -
ing record. Knowledge
of N o r t h A r l i n g t o n
area. Apply in person,
194 M i d l a n d A v e . ,
Kearny.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS SERVICES

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
-SPORTSWEAR, LADIES AP-
PAREL, CHILDRENS, LARGE
SIZE. PETITE. COMBINATIONS
STORE, MATERNITY, AC
CESSORIES, JORDACHE,
CHIC. LEE. LEVI, EZ STREET,
IZOD. GITANO TOMBOY
CALVIN KLEIN, SBRGIO
VALENTE, EVAN PICONE. LIZ
CLAIBONE, MEMBERS ONLY,
GASOLINE, HEALTHTEX
OVER 1000 OTHERS $13 300
TO $24,900 INVENTORY
TRAINING, FIXTURES, GRAND
OPENING, ETC CAN OPEN 15
DAYS MR BING (404)
252-4489

AUTOMOBILES

75 VALIANT LE, 6 cyl P/S
A/T, A/C. 67,000 miles
$995 00 Excellent Cond Call
896-8637

COUGAR, 1977. 70,000 miles'
AM/FM radio Power windows,
power brakes. Air condition-
ing Moon root Call 939-9577

MUSTANG~1982lHatchb3cir
Original owner Excellent con-
dition 37,000 miles $4 550
Call 991-2388 after 5 PM

1970 BLUECOUGAFlT Fully
equipped 8 cyl , 351 ci
engine One owner Excellent
condition Call 667-0583

75 VALIANT LE.6 cyFFVST
A/T, A/C, 67,000 miles $850
Excellent Cond Call 896-9637

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
ADLAR STANDARD MODEL
EXCELLENT CONDITION $50
Call 438-7379

WHIRLPOOL WASHER. 6
years old Good condition Top
model $75 00 Call 438-3276

ELECTRICAL

f I FREE"
9K Cetetoatow Oh Out

1st
Western - Lyndhurst is offering 1 day

I without billing for any job order of 1 week

or longer.

WESTERN
TEMPORARY SERVICES

35 Ridge Road Lyndhurst

896-1886

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM S TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS'

We Service What We Sell

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656
CLEANING RUGS. ETC

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Services
Smoke Alarms • Etc.

B**f Prices

933-1779

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.

PAINTING and

DECORATING

141 UHLAND ST
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

Aiutrusru'a
Ciiliiurtinakrrs

CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ot KITCHENS & BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-6892

Mon. TUBI Wed Frl 9 AM 5 PM
Thun 9 AM 8 PM • Sat 9 AM-12 Noon

For Appoinlmml

PSYCHIC TAROT
CARD READINGS

H
Ww. mSm

Will advise on all problems of life.

No problem so great she can't solve...

FOR APPOINTMENT AND INFORMATION

PLEASE CALL

935-1754
305 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

ESTABLISHED
CHORAL SOCIETY

Accepting new male and female
vocies, experience desirable but
not essential. Weekly rehear-
sals. Continuies opportunity to
perform

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
W1-9435 997-8403

SITUATIONS WANTED

STEM'S

HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019*
We have Home-Health Aides,
Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults. F/T-P/T. Live-in

A private nterrtl service.

MONACO AND MORRONE

364 KINGSLAND AVENUE
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY 07071

12011 438 2374

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Tax Return Preparation

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
5 P.M. - 10 P.M.

Also every Saturday 9:30 A.M.4:30 P.M.

• INDOOR •

KEARNY, N.J.

997-9535

156 SCHUYLER AVE.

991-4856

I'.'ITW'I

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER,LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave.. Kearny

Bergen County Glass

LOCKSMITHS
Auto Safety Class Ini t i lbd

Glass For Every Purpost

216 RIDGE ROAD

ly.dh.rsl • 939-9143

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel. Flyer, Ives, etc.

'•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES'' •

652-0767 • 825-3747

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
Helmets, swords daggers,
medlas and flags Top dollar

Pa Call 652-5927.

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60
For any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts
for all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991 0081

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers, IBM cards.

corrugated boxes
Newspaper drives arranged

Newspaper 60 l per
hundred pounds -

CALL 354-2293
Mon. thru Fri. 7 to 5;

Sat. 7 to +

JOSEPH DAMAT0
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

We toptU. . .
•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

6. (W«|<tKa >

Sex Soviet

667-9278

Diseases of the coi
the transparent mem-
brane at the front of the
eye—are often the most
painful of eye disorders.

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

ENTERTAINMENT

MARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

Feb 23
JULIO INGLASIAS

Resorts A C

Feb 28

PEGASUS

Mar 15

JERRY'S GIRLS

Mar 18

UPTOWN ITS HOT

Mar 19

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES

Mdr 21

SONG AND DANCE

Mar 22

TANGO ARGENTINO

Apr 8

SINGIN' IN THE RAIN

Apr 9
WAYNE NEWTON

Apr '2

CHIPPENDALES
N.Y.

APR 19

READING SHOPPING
TOUR

Apr 20

LILY LANGTRAYS

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All the above include Orchestra
Seals, Dinner, Transportation,
Taites and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups

Call for information

998-1268

D.J. Dl MAGGIO
Dance Music From the

40 s (o the Present

PROFESSIONAL
STEREO EQUIPMENT

The Best in Tapes & Records

Tony PiMigglo 933-3397

Plumbing-
Haating-Tinning

of th« Better Kind
call 939-6308

Out.
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Directory
Business Services

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Weber Auto Centers
Complete collision Tire & Suspension
Repair 991 1440 Work, Wheel Alignment

10 Schuyler Ave.
No. Arlington, NJ .

(Behind Eagan's in the AUTO CENTER)

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE

OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in the area.

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK -
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

20 RIVER ROAD
al BELLEVILLE PIKE

NO. ARLINGTON, (.J.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS » LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT S
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.

BELLEVILLE
Open Sunday 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

MR. STEAM
STEAM
CARPET

CLEANING
FottSpeui

Any 2 Rooms $39.95!

Each additional room $15.
We also specialize In

Furniture Sleam Cleaning

CALL FOR APPT.

998-9561

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.

"The Name Says II All"
SMOKE ALARMS

BURGLAR ALARMS
Residential-Commercial

Free estimates
24 HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

AceTeuuie

•CALL USI*
(The Bug Slops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY. NJ .

991-5161

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED J INSTALLED
SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises

667-4976

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing

NO JOB TOO "SMALL"
OR TOO "BIG"

661-5172

Joe's Home
A Otrtee
Cleaning
tivrriee

997-5072

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres.

BELLEVILLE TPK.
NORTH ARLINGTON

BiHt Aub Wvchm
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike.

X n 998-0966

RALPH A. GIORDANO

I BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
] • EsWJiiW I960 • • 933-4169

• ALL TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ROOFING, RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

• SIDINGS, ALUMINUM & VINYL
• ATTICS & BASEMENTS

• ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS
• ANDERSEN & PELLA-WINDOW INSTALLERS

• VINYL REPACEMENTS WINDOWS

153 Sanford Ave. Lyndhursl, N.J.
^ — '
I A. Juriello & Son

COMPLETE
• Home Improvements
• Additions « Dormers
• Kitchens, Baths

Modernized
• Basements « Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Roofing
• Storm Windows I Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

Precision '<y\%t

Home Improvement Co.

m 9 q
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
OVBI 23 Years Experience

Lyndhurst • 933-0466
Toms River • 929-2798

StnVimi ALL NORTH JERSEV

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 FIRST ST. 48^5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd , Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

I TO c f '

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

PAGE HEATING
SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

SERVICE INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS

Gas or Oil. 7 Days a Week
24 Hour Emergency Service

Free Estimates & Fully Insurer]

748-1098

• Fully Licensed 1
Insured

• All Types of Home
Improvements

> Small Jots Our Specialty

|

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully I n s u r e d „ _ _ _ . _ _
FreiEstimates 935 -5189

FRANK'S
REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement • Attic
House • Yard

Garage • Rubbish
Removed

Light Hauling
Full cleanup & removal

998-1262

Kitchen & Baths Designed

To Suit Your Needs.

WE DO THE COMPLETE JOB
PLUMBING CHEATING
Hot Tubs at Fair Price

ARROW CONTRACTORS

9984907 V 785-0797

• Concr . t . 1 Brick W o r k
• PonJm Stap> • Wood Dacks
• Polio. • StaWola • W a t .

FREC ESTIMATES

call fV I&Jv l anytime

998-4831

Busy Bee

Nursery
Working Mother's

Special
HOT LUNCH AND SNACK.

CHILDREN AGES 1-5
OPEN ALL YEAR.

QUALIFIED AND LICENSED

933-7785

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS-
' Social Stipes

' Mus.c
' Arts S Gratis
' Reading Reacness
' Science & Mam

' Language Aris

' State Accredited Teaches
1 State Licensee Day Care Center

1 H.gn* Qualified Staff

2 Basic Programs

Ages 2 • 5

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M:

157 LAFAYETTE PLACE. LYNDHURST

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEAR H 0 T L U N C H

UrCW HLL I L H n {pius 2 snacks

SERVING THE WORKING
COMMUNITY FOR OVER 18 YEARS

BUSINESS SERVICES

SJnoeslmenh
_ . , IAFP-

Gs/a/e JJlannin<j si PC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA's

(201) 997-4210

STATEWIDE

BLOCK

CEILINGS
INSTALLED OVER

YOUR OLD CEILING

991-6518

O'VwuM.
& Co.

Residentail
Painting, Decorating

Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior

Insured
For Estimate Call

939-2382

ED DELLA FERA
Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS
also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

NEED HOME
REPAIRS?

Alterations. Additions, Sheet
Rock. Panelling, Painting.

FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991-3247

T 4 T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing in painting,
windows, fencing, roofing,

gutters and leaders. For free
estimates call Tony at

939-5234

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN

In compliance with the
Zoning Act ot the Stale of New
Jersey, adopted April 3, 192B,

plemented. notice is hereby
served upon YOU to add a
room to the second floor
apartment of an existing two-
famtly home. Our home is
located at 726 Lewandowski
Street, Lyndhurst, and is
owned bv James and Roselyn
Dwver.

In view of the tacl that the
Building Inspector ot the
Township of Lvndhurst has
refused to issue a permit for
the above addition, by reason
ot its being in violation ot the
Zontng Ordinance we have
made app l ica t ion to the
Board ot Adjustment for a
variation in the terms of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit
the condition outlined above

Any person or persons
affected bv said appeal will
be given an opportunity to be
heard at the public hearing on
the application to be held on
February 26, 1966. at 8 P M in
the Town Hall, Valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Very truly yours,
James and Roselyn Dwyt-r

726 Lewandowski Street
Lvndhurst, N.J 07071

Published: Feb. 20, 1966
EM..S17.S2

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF
PENDING

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE

NO. 1983
This ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com
mtssioneri of the Township of
Lvndhurst, in the County of
Bemen, New Jersey,, held on
Tuesday. February 11, 19W.
It will be considered for final
passage, after a public hear-
ing, at a meeting of said
Board of Commissioners to be
held in the Town Hall Council
Chambers in the Township on
Tuesday. March 11, iw* at
eight o'clock P.M. During the
week prior to, and up to and
including the date of such
meeting, copies of Mid or-
dinance will be nude avail-
able at the Clerk's Office to
the members of the general
Public who will request same,
with a copy posted on the
bulletin board at the Town
Hall.

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE

NO. 1W2

AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND "THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1979, CHAP
TER 11 UNIFORM FIRE
CODE SO AS TO AMEND
THE REGULATIONS FOR
TESTING UNDERGROUND
T A N K S H O L D I N G
FLAMABLE LIQUIDS

Be It Ordained bv the
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lyndhurst
that:

SECTION I
Subchapter 11-1. did) of

the Revised General Or
dinances of the Township of
Lvndhurst, 1979 (as most re-
cently amended bv Ordinance
1928) be amended to read.
d. A r t i c l e F-2804.5 be
amended bv the addition of
the following.

6. The owner or occupant
of anv land within the Town-
ship, upon which there ts
installed or located any un
derground tank, used for the
storage of anv liauid with a
flash point of 150 degrees
Fahrenheit or less, shall
cause said tank and all con-
necting piping to be tested for
leakage no later than October
1. 1980. Thereafter, said
tank's shall be tested at least
once in every five (51 years.

7. The owner or occupant
of the land in which any said
tanks are installed or located
shall submit an affidavit to
the Fire Official setting forth
the date of the testing and the
results thereof.

8. In the event the results
of any such rests reveal a
leakage, the owner or occu
pant ot the land upon which
said tanks are located, shall
forthwith remove all the iio
uid contained in said tank and
shall cease to operate said
tank until the tank is replaced
to correct the condition

9 No new tanks for the
storage of flammable liquid
shall be installed unless said
tanks are tested tor leakage
in accordance with this Arti
cle and an affidavit as set
forth in subsection (b) has
been submitted to the Fire
Official showing that there
are no leaks in said tank

10. The Fire Department
or F.re Official may in the
event there is no reason to
believe that there is a leak in

LINGTON, BERGEN COUN-
TY, NEW JE RSEY ON
TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1986 at
8:00 P.M., OR AS SOON
T H E R E A F T E R A S THE
M A T T E R C A N B E
REACHE D, AT WHICH
TIME AND PLACE ALL
PERSONS WHO MAY BE
INTERESTED THEREIN
SHALL BE GIVEN AN OP
PORTUNITY TO BE HEARD
CONCERNING SAME.

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
BOROUGH CLERK

FEBRUARY A, 1986
Published. February 20, 1986
Fee; M̂ _96_ _

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PENDING LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 1984
This ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading al a
meeting of the Board ot Com
missioners of the Township of
Lvndhurst, in the County of
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday February 11, 1986 It
will be considered for final
passage, after a public hear
mg at a meeting of said Board
of Commissioners to be held

Chambers in the Township on
Tuesdav, March 11, 1986 at
eight o'clock P.M During the
week prior to, and up to and
including the date of such
meeting, copies of said or
dinance will be made avail
able at the Clerk's Office to
the members of the general

shall request

Vlttl . jsted <

tanks order that a test be
made ot the tank or tanks
forthwith

11 The Kent Moore TSTT
device, and method or similar
approved device and method
shall be used in testing for
leakage of such underground
tanks

12 Fee: There shall be a
fee of S25.OO per tank paid to
the Fire Inspector'1, office
along with the submission ot
the test results

SECTION II
That this is Ordinance

shall take effect immediately
upon passage and publication
according to law
Published. Feb. 20, 1986
Fee: $49.44

PUBLIC NOTICE

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND SECTION 1 OF OR
DINANCE s i 197 ENTITLED
• AN OR Dl NANCE AU-
THOR IZI NG THE CON
T I N U A T I O N OF THE
BOARD OF RECREATION
IN THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH A R L I N G T O N .
BERGEN COUNTY NEW
JERSEY AND TO ESTAB
L1SH THE DUTIES AND RE
S.PONSIBILIT1ES OF THE
BOARD OF RECREATION
COMMISSIONERS AND Dl
RECTOR OF RECREA-
TION"

WHEREAS there present
ly emsts a Board of Recrea
tion m the Borough ot North
Arlington, Bergen County,
New Jersey with seven (7)

WHEREAS the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
North Arlington desires to
increase the number of Com
missioners to nine (91 and to
establish the duties and re
sponsibihties ot the Com
missioners and Director ot
Recreation,

BE IT ORDAINED, by
the Council of the Borough of
North Arlington in the Countv
of Bergen and State of New
Jersey that,

SECT I ON 1. ESTAB
LISHMENT , COMPOSI
TION, TERMS

FIRST SENTENCE TO
BE CHANGED FROM SEV
EN (7) TO NINE 19)

There is hereby estab
hshed in the Borough of North
Arlington a Board of Recrea
tion Commissioners to consist
of nine citizens and residents
of the Borough of North Ar
lington, to be appointed bv the
Mayor

ANY ORDINANCE OR
PART OF ANY ORDINANCE
WHICH IS INCONSISTENT
WITH THE TERMS HERE
OF, TO THE EXTENT OF
SUCH INCONSISTENCY,
HEREBY REPEALED

THIS ORDINANCE TO
TAK E EFFECT UPON
FINAL PASSAGE AND PUB
LlCATION AS PROVIDED
BY LAW.

'A PPROVED
LEONARD R. KAISER,

MAYOR
EST:
f m C E M MEEHAN

BOROUGH CLERK
DATED FEBRUARY A, 1986

PUBLIC NOTICE
PU BL IC NOT ICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT
A REGULAR MEETING OF
THE MAYOR AND COUN
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
"VlORTH ARLINGTON HELD
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
4, 1986 THE ABOVE OR
D I N A N C E WAS I N -
TRODUCED AND PASSED
ON ITS FIRST READING
AND THAT THE SAID OR
D I N A N C E S H A L L BE
TAKEN UP FOR FURTHER
CONSIDERATION FOR
FINAL PASSAGE AT A
REGULAR MEETING OF
THE MAYOR AND COUN-
CIL TO BE HELD AT THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
BOROUGH H A L L . 214
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH AR

l o r I w . n u n a ^ 'jy i y | n j "> L *-\ J *_,T I

the bullet ing board at the
Town Hall

AN OR DI NANCE TG
AMEND 'THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1979' SO AS
TO ADOPT THE NEWLY
PROMULGATED NEW JbW
SEY U N I F O R M F I R E
CODE

Be It Ordained by the
Bodrd of Commissioners of
the Township of Lyndhurst

erai Ordinances of the Town
ship of Lyndhurst, 1979, be
amended to read.
11-1 Uniform Fire Code

SECTION II
Chapter 11-1.1 Definitions

of the Revised General Or
dinances of the Township of
Lyndhurst, 1979 be ameded to
read.

W h
htv used

the Uniform Fire Code it shall
be held to mean the Township
of Lyndhursl

SECTION HI
C h a p t e r 11-1.2 be

amended 1o read Adoption of
New Jersey Uniform Fire
Code. The State of New
Jersey, - Department of Com
munitv Affairs has adopted
the New Jersey Uniform Fire
Code on February 18. 1985
which adopts by reference the
Building Official and Code

Enforcement - services neld
or used in violation of this
ordinance may be confiscated
bv the Fire Official, Fire
Inspectors, Police Officers,
or code enforcement officials
in the discharge of their of
f ic ia l duties. Confiscated
heaters may be returned to
their owners at the end of
heating season upon payment
by the owner of a storage fee
of fifty ($50.00) Dollars to the
Township of Lyndhurst

SECTION III
This ordinance shall take

effect immediately upon pub-
lication and adoption bv law
Published: Feb 20 1986
Fee: W3.66

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE 1977

NOTICE
The Lyndhurst bond or

dinance published herewith
has been finally adopted and
the 20-dav period of limitation
Within which a suit, action or
preceeding questioning the

be commenced, as provided
in the Local Bond Law has
begun to run from the date of
the first pubhcaton ot this
statement

HE RBERT PERRY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

ORDINANCE NO 1977
BON D O R D I N A N C E

PROVIDING FORTHECON
STRUCTION OF A SANI
TARV SEWER PUMP STA
TION AND SANITARY LINE
INANDBV THETOWNSHIP
OF LYNDHURST IN THE
COUNTY OF B E R G E N ,
N E W J E R S E Y , A P
PROPRIATING $1,900,000
THE RE FOR E A N D AU
T H O R I Z I N G T H E IS
SUANCE OF $1,809,000
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANC
ING PART OF THE COST

THEREOF
BE IT ORDAINED BV

THE BOARD OF COM
M I S S I O N E R S OF T H E
T O W N S H I P OF L V N
DHURST, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN. NEW JER

•nLx-rs trier
AS

3 of

FOLLOWS
Section 1 Tt

ment described ir
this bond ordinance is hereby
authorized to be undertaken
bv the Township of Lvn
dhurst. New Jersey as a gen

scribed in Section 3, there is

of $1,900,000, including the
sum of S91,000 as the down

cal Bond Law Thf down

viouslv adopted budgets
$71,075 here to for

down
and r .liable

Section 2 T
cost of Ihe improvement or
purpose not covered bv ap
plication of the down nay
ment. negotiable bonds are
hereby authorized to be is
sued in the print ipal amount
of SI,$09,000 pursuant to the
Local Bond Law In antici

A d n s U
tional. Inc (BOCA) Fire Pre-
vention Code The Township
of Lyndhurst has previously
amended the Revised Gener
al Ordinances of the Town
Ship of Lyndhurst, 1979, Chap-
ter 11-1.2 so as to adopt the
latest edition of the Fire Pre-
vention Code It is the intent
of this ordinance to now adopt
the February 18, 1985 edition
of the Uniform Fire Code
Those parts of Chapter 11 of
the Revised General Or
dinances of the Township of
Lyndhurst, 1979 which amend

Code shall remain in effect
SECTION IV

This ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon pub-
lication and adoption accord
ing to law.
Published. Feb 20, 1986
Fee.. S3S.22

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PENDING

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE

NO. 19M
This ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting ot the Board of Com
missioners of the Township of
Lvndhurst, in the Countv of
Bergen, New Jersey,, held on
Tuesdav, February 11, 1986.
It will be considered for final
passage, after a public hear-
ing, at a meeting of said
Board of Commissioners to be
held in the Town Hall Council
Chambers in the Township on
Tuesdav, March 11. 1986 at
eight o'clock P.M. During the
week prior to, and up to and
including the date of such
meeting, copies of said or-
dinance witl be made avail
able at the Clerk's Office to
the members of the general
Public who will request same,
with a copy posted on the
bulletin board at the Town
Hall.

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO 1990
AN OR DI NANCE TO

PROHIBIT THE USE OF
UNVENTED COMBUSTION
HEATERS IN RESIDEN
TIAL DWELLINGS WITHIN
THE TOWNSHIP OF LYN-
DHURST

Whereas the most tre
auent and serious injuries
and deaths that are caused by
these devices occur during a
sleeping house in residential
dwellings; and

Whereas, unvented com
bust ton heaters pose an ongo
ing health hazard to residents
through the presence of Toxic
Combustion products not
vented from the building, in
addition to the fire risk

Now Therfore, Be It Or-
dained and Enacted bv the
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lvndhurst in
the Countv of Bergen and
State of New Jersev, as fol
lows:

SECTION I
General - The use of un

vented combustion heaters is
hereby prohibited in all resi
dential dwellings within the
Township of Lyndhurst

SECTION II

bonds, negotiable bond an'ic i
pat ion notes are hereby au
thorized to be issued pursuant
to an withir thf limitations
prescribed bv the Local Bond

Section 3. (a) The im-
hereby authorized

<nd the purpose for the ti
iancmg ot which thf bond**
ire to be issued is the con
truction of a sanitary sewer
>ump station and sanitbat y
ine to connect the eastern
iort ion ot Ly ncJh

p r o

No
S e w

t o

Passaic V,
f rom the ex is t ing Nor th
Ar l i ng ton ! , vndhurst Joint
Meeting Treatment Plant to
the Passaic Vallev Sewer
Mam IntercQeptor on Msm
Street. Belleville, and a 10

treatment plant to the top of
Ridge Road to a 24 inch

f rom The $1,900,000 ao

sented the Township ot
Lyndhurst s sharp of the
$3,800,000 improvement t*>ing
undertaken bv the Townshn>
of Lvndhurst and North Ar
lington Thi1 Township ot
Lvndhurst s share of the tost
of the improvement will be
paid to the North Arlington
Lyndhurst Joint

the i • ti.

(b) Thi
imum amount ot bonds or
bond anticipation notes to be
issued tor the improvement
or purpose is as stated in
Section 2 hereof

(ci The estimated cost ot
the i m prove ment or purpose
is equal to the amount of the
appropriation herein made
therefor

Section 4 AH bond antic i
pat ion note1

shall matur at s 1 lir
may be deter rmrwd t>v
chief financial officer
v ided tha t no note s
mature later than one
from its date The bond a
ipatic iot. • bea
terest at such rate or ra

nanciai officer The thief

resoiuTiort in the fo rm pro-
mulgated bv the Local Fi-
nance Board showing ful l de-
tail of the amended capital
budget and capital program
as approved bv the Director
of the Division ot Local Gov-
ernment Services is on f i le
with the Clerk and is avai l
able there for public mspec

Section 6 All monies re-
c e i v e d f r o m the U n i t e d
States, or any governmental
agencies thereof, or f rom the
State of New Jersey, or any
governmental agencies there-
of, or the County of Bergen, or
any governmental agencies
thereof, or f rom anv other
source, as grants for the im-
p r o v e m e n t d e s c r i b e d in
Section3(a) hereof, shall be
applied either to direct pay-
ment to this ordinance The
amount of obligations author
ized but not issued hereunder
shall be reduced 'o the extent
that such funds are so used

Section 7 The following
additional matters are here
bv determined, declared, re
cited and Stated

T h e • n t

purpose described in Section
3 of this bond ordinance is not
a current expense It is an

the Township may lawfully
undertake as a general im-
provement, and no part of the
cost thereof has been or shall
be specially assessed on prop
er ly special I v benef i ted
thereby

Ibi The period of use
fulness of the improvement or
Purpose within the limitations
of the Local Bond Law. ar
cording to the reasonable lift-
thereof computed from tht
date ot the bonds authorized
by this bond ordinance i1. 40
years

(c) The Supplemental
Debt Statement required by
the Local Bond Law haas
been duly prepared and filed
in the office ot the Clerk and
a complete executed dur»li
cate thereof has been filed m
the office of the Director of
the Division of Local Govern

ment of Community Affairs of
of New Jersev Such
nt shows that the

gross debt of the Township as
defined m the Local Bond
Law is increased bv the au
thonzaation of the bonds and

vided m this bond ordinance
$1,809,000, and the obligations

^authorized herein wi l l be
within all debt limitations
prescribed b> the,Local Bond
Law

not exceeding $25i.OOO for
items of expense listed in and
permit ted under N J S A
40A.2-20 is included m the

her* ttii-

termme all
nection witf i the bond an

ml
to this bond ordinance, and
the chief financial officers
signature upon the bond an
ticipation notes shall be con
elusive evidencp as to all such
determinations All bond an
ticipation notes issued here
under may be renewed from

provisions of N J S A 40A i
8la>. The chief financial of
ticer is hereby authorized to
sell Part or all of the bond
anticipation notes from time
to time at public or private
sale and to deliver them to the
purchasers thereof upon re

MPt
chas* t plus accrued

interest from their dates to
the date of delivery thereof
The chiet financial officer is
directed to report in writing
to the governing bodv at the
meeting next succeeding the
date when any sale or de
liverv of the bond antit ipation
notes pursuant to this bond
ordinance is made. Such re-
port must inc lude the
amount, the description, the
inters! rate and the maturity
schedule of the bond antic i
palion notes sold, the price
obtained and the name of the
purchaser.

Section 5 The capital
budget of the Township of
Lyndhurst is hereby amended
to conform with the pro-

t h e
consistency herewith The

Section 8 The full faith
and credit of the Township
are herebv pledged to the
punctual payment ot the pnn-

obligations authorized bv this
bond ordinance The obhga
tions shall be direct , un
l imited obligations of the
Township, and the Township
shall be obligated to lew ad

taxable property within the
Township tor the payment ot
the obligations and the in
terest thereon without hmita

Section 9 This bond or
dinance shall take effect 20
davs after publication thereof
after final adoption, as pro-
vided by the Local Bond Law
Published. Feb 20. 1986
Fff $U2.2o

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PENDING LVN
DHURST ORDINANCE NO

1981
This ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board ot Com
missioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, m the Countv of
Bergen. New Jersev held on
Tuesday February ' 1 . 1986. It
will be considered for «mal
passage, after a publit hear
mg. at a meet.ng of said
Board of Commissioners to be
held in the Town Hail Council
Chambers in the Township on
Tuesday, Marth 11 1986 at
eight o clock P M Our my the

including the datt- ot such
meeting, copies ot said or
dinance wiH be made avail
able at the Clerk s Office to
the members of the general

same, with a COPS posted on
Ihe bulletin board at the Town
Wjall
LVNDHURST ORDINANCE

•-. NO 1981

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND THE REVISED

GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHI P

OF LVNDHURST. !97<J
CHAPTER 21 SO

AS TO REQUIRE ACERTIF
ICATE OF FIRE CODE

STATUS ALONG WITH CER-
TIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

BE IT ORDAINED bv the
Board of Commissioners ot

that Chapter 21 11 > of "The
Revised General Ordinances
of the Township of Lvndhurst
t979 be amended to read

SECTION 1
It 5 Cert i f icate of Ot

cupancv Certificate of Fire
Code Status

(a) A Certificate of Oc
cuoanc v shall be obtained
from the Construction De
partment and a Certificate of
Fire Code Status shall be

'obtained from the Fire Of

i Occupancy and use of
any building hereafter con
structed or to which an adcfi
tion is made

2. A change m the use ot
an existing building

3. Occupancy and use ot
vacant land

4. A change in the use of
vacant land

S Any Change of own
ership or ot cupancv of an
existing building

<bi Whenever a Certifi
cate ot Occupancy and a
Certificate ot Fire Code Sta-
tus are required the owner

owner as the case may be

tion Official and the Fire
Official for an inspection of
the premises Upon payment
ot the fee iereunder stated,
the appropriate officials shall
cause inspection of the pre
mises and it no violation
exists, the officials shall issue
the Certificates

ic • A violation of any
state or local requirement,
including the Property Main-
tenance Code found in Chap-
ter 13 of this volume shall be
grounds for withholding of a
Certificate

SECTION 11

This Ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon pub-

coording to law
FfbruaryJO, ]W>JJ_
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BROOKDALE SODA
F l a V O r S C"»e of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles

LADIES NITE FRIDA Y
5 P.M. To 10 PM.

OPEN SUNDAY

FOR YOUR NEAREST
BUY RITE LOCATION CALL US

TOLL FREE AT

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL-

THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

HMFA Plans
outreach

campaign
The board of the New Jersey

Housing & Mortgage Finance Agen-
cy has voted to contract with Keyes
Martin & Company of Springfield
for assistance in designing a public
education campaign to increase
consumer awarcnessss of the conti-
nuing availability of the state's
lower-interest home mortgages.

The board also authorized an ex-
penditure of up to $250,000 over 10
months for the campaign, which is
expected to involve newspaper ad-
vertising, billboards, bus posters
and a toll-free information phone.

The eduueation campaign is a
first for the HMFA. said Leonard
Coleman, Chairman of the HMFA
and Commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs.

' The HMFA used to offer home
loans for short periods of time •- two
weeks or a month, and it relied on
free publicity to spread the word to
consumers, Coleman said. Now
the HMFA offers funding year-
round, but consumers assume that
since the mortgage program ; |n'l in
the news columns.it doesnt exist.
We think a modest outreach effort
by the agency will be a major ser-
vice to prospective homeowners,
who can save thousands of dollars
on an HMFA loan.

Keyes Martin was selected on
the basis of a 500-point scoring sys-
tem which included categories for
freshnesss and creativity of prod-
uct, overall budget break-down and
supporting rationale, personnel as-
signed to the program, plans for
follow-up evaluation and ability to
reach major market group,
t The company outscored the oth-

ers by more than 100 points, prima-
rily b e c a u s e it developed an

analysis of the pattern of existing
HMFA loans and focused its expen-
diture proposal oh the agency s
target groups--first-time home
buyers with incomes at or below
county median, and people in-
terested in buying a house in one of
the states 41 urban target areas.
The company's proposal also al-
lowed for experimentation with sev-
eral kinds of media.

The outreach program is ex-
pected to start this spring

Currently, the HMFA is offering
30-year, fixed-rate loans at 10.7 to
10.75. The loans are available to
moderate and medium-income
first-time home buyers purchasing
anywhere in the state and all
buyerst in 41 urban target areas,
regardless of income or previous
homeownership.

Buyers outside the urban areas
must meet maximum income limits
of 530,000 to $34,000, depending on
the county of home purchase, to
qualify for a loan. The HMFA al-
lows a down payment of only 5
percent.

The HMFA also operates a
Home Improvement Loan Pro-
gram, available to families earning
at or below $24,000 to $28,000 a year,
depending on the county. The 9.375
percent loans have a maximum re-
payment term of 10 years: the max-
imum loan amount is $15,000.

Applications for either the flome
Mortgage Program or the Home
Improvement Loan program may
be filed with participating lenders
located throughout the state.

For more details, including a list
of participating lenders, consumers
should call the HMFA Hotline at
1609 i 890-1300.

I Transit pros, hear protest
on Pike expansion

The next meeting of the Transit
Committee of Bergen County will be
at K 00 P.M., Tuesday. February
25th. in the llackcnsack Civic Cen-
ter. The agenda will focus on pre-
paring for Ihe hearings that the
Turnpike Authority has set for
March. The public is invited to pres-
ent their views.

The main speaker at its last
meeting was Albert F. Cafiero, au-
thor of the book For Want of a Rail:
the Coming Transportation Crisis,
who started his case against widen-
ing the New Jersey Turnpike by
stating. Increasing highway ca-
pacity seldom reduces the total
traffic congestion, it merely moves
the jams to other" sports. The in-
creased congestion on local roads
will place added costs for traffic
control on the municipalities and
the county. He also charged that
toll road operators, to keep their
jobs from being abolished, frequent-
ly create expansion projects to jus-
tify issueing new bonds and thereby

continue collecting tolls.
Discussion followed about the ex-

panded Turnpike generating more
traffic which will result in severe
jams on Route 17. a main link to the
New York Thruway. and in longer
backups at the trans-Hudson cross-
ings. The Transit Committee is par-
ticularly concerned about the in-
creased traffic turning the already
slow daily commute of many area
residents into a nightmare because
the increased number of vehicles
exiting the Turnpike will strain the
capacity of our existing arterial
roadways.

""Meeting Notice*"'
Transit Committee of Bergen

County
Place: llackensack CIVIC Center
A d d r e s s : 215 State Street

llackensack, NJ
Date and Time: Tuesday, Febru-

ary 25th. 19H6 at KUO P.M.
Agenda Develop strategy for

Turnpike hearings.

Simonian joins Louis Pontiac
Charles Simonian ol Nutley has owned the Cull station at the corner
been appointed as a sales represent- of Kingsland Avenue and Passaic
alive at the Louis Pontiac automo-
bile dealership in l.yndhurst.

Avenue for 10 years.
He is a member of the Nutle>

Simonian has been involved in F.Iks Lodge. Simonian s wife
automobile sales and management Lucille, is Nutley s Deputy Town-
in this area for over 30 years. He ship Clerk

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS-ATTICS-BATHROOM-TILE

KITCHENS - WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING
COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYP0ZNAR • (201)998-5727

$4.95 100 copies ol same original
Free collating (sorting).


